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Center 
awarded 
$11 million 
By Kat., en Brill 
The D~ owan 

AprocurementcenteratKirkwood 
Community College has attracted 
$11 million in Defense Department 
contracts in the last fiscal year, 
leading at least one state legislator 
to question the role of the military 
in private industry. 

The procurement center acts as an 
intermediary between Iowa 
businesses and the federal govern
ment and draws 40 percent of its 
funds from the U.S. Department of 
Defense. 

Iowa is the only state to obtain 
funding from the Department of 
Defense for four consecutive years, 
said Doug Getter, bureau chief for 
domestic marketing at the Iowa 
Department of Economic Develop-
menl · 

"The federal government has a 
high regard for products coming 
from Iowa companies," Getter said. 

He predicted similar success if 
other areas of the government 
sought contracts with Iowa compa
nies, but added that he doesn't 
forsee it because defense is the 
primary economic base. 

"Defense is the largest and most 
visible purchaser in the federal 
government," Getter said. 

But Beverly Hannon, Democratic 
state senator for the 22nd District, 
said the dependence of some 
businesses on military support is 
unhealthy. 

"There is one m~or military
dependent company in every con
gressional district in the U.S.," 
Hannon said. 

The Department of Defense was 
unable to verify Hannon's state
ment, but a spokesperson said, "In 
general, that would be true." 

The necessity of using the Depart
ment of Defense as a base for 
creating jobs is a debatable issue, 
Hannon said. It would be prefer
able for the government to estab
lish more contracts with private 
companies for the purpose of 
cleaning up the environment or for 
other civilian-oriented depart
ments, she said. 

wrhis has been allowed to prosper 
under an administration that 
believes you achieve peace through 
military buildup - the procure
ment center is a small spoke in a 
big wheel," Hannon said. 

Hannon added that some busines· 
ses become dependent on the con
tracts. She cited a former Amana 
blanket business, which held a 
contract to make Army blankets. 
After the contract expired, people 
lost their jobs and the equipment 
used to make the blankets was 
useless. 

Viewing the Department of 
Defense as a primary consumer of 
state goods may be one reason 
some senators vot.e to increase 
d~fense spending, Hannon said, 
because the yearly renewal of 
government contracts sustains 
many companies. This strengthens 
employment in each district for as 
long as the contract remains. 

Getter said t.hat most businesses 
shouldn't rely on government con
tracts for more than 20 percent of 
sales. 

"Most Iowa businesses generally 
use federal purchasing as a supple
ment," Getter said. 

The center at Kirkwood also deals 
with government contracts from 
departments other than the 
Department of Defense. None of 
them manufacture parts for wea
pons, said Allen Williams, director 
of the center. 

The center helps businesses by 
identifying opportunites, explain
ing requirements and interpreting 
government forms. 

Many of businesses aided by the 
center have little experience with 
government. contracts and use the 
advice to obtain government con
tracts, Williams said. 
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Weather 
Today, 60 percent chance of thun

derstorms with highs in the 60s. 

Iowa C1ty's Morning Newspaper 

Torn turf 
Maintenance repairman Max Vankirk uua a fork 
lift to tear up the artificial turf In the northeast end 
of Kinnick Stadium Monday afternoon. After being 

coated with an artificial surface for 16 years, the 
stadium will once again be equipped with natural 
graas. 

Michael tops fridge as Queen 
HOUSTON (AP) - A male Rice 

University student says he entered 
the homecoming queen contest as a 
joke, but since he won he wants the 
privilege of representing the school 
at the annual Cotton Bowl game. 

Rice's homecoming queen usually 
represents the school at the Cotton 
Bowl in Dallas on Jan. 1, but the 
Cotton Bowl committee has vetoed 
his appearance, complained 
Michael Grubbs. 

Grubbs, a junior from Plano, said 
he believes Cotton Bowl officials 
decided: "It's a joke, we want it. to 
end here." Rut he has no plans to 
drop the matter. 

"I'm not really mad about it," he 
said. "'twas kind of a joke. I ran, I 

had fun, but I don't think it's right 
to get jerked around ... I won fair 
and square.• 

However, Rice officials also have 
been unwilling to play along with 
the joke, which began when a 
friend of Grubbs started distribut
ing a petition and ended with a 
266-vote victory. 

"'was supposed to be presented at 
the homecoming game, but that 
didn't happen," Grubbs said of last 
Saturday's match against Baylor. 

"I have no idea why," he added. "I 
tried to call some people, but I got 
the big run-around." 

The athletic department directed 
Grubbs to the student association, 
which sent him to talk to Rice 

Corpses 6 and 7 found 
in rooming house yard 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
Detectives using backhoes and 
steel probes dug up a sixth and 
seventh body Monday from the 
yard of a rooming house whose 
missing landlady once said she 
took in elderly boarders as a way to 
repay society. 

The sixth and seventh corpses -
unidentified like the others - were 
discovered shortly after digging 
resumed Monday morning. 

The sixth corpse was "wrapped in 
some type of clothing," and buried 
in a shallow grave under a shed, 
said police Sgt. Bob Burns. The 
seventh was found Monday after
noon, by searchers using a back
hoe, under a flower bed in the front 
yard, said Lt. Joe Enloe. 

The cause of death was not imme
diately known. 

ing for the landlady, Dorothea 
Montalvo Puente, 59. "Our first 
priority is to get her into custody," 
he said. 

Bums said investigators were told 
she ran a board and care home 
eight or nine years ago about eight 
blocks away, and authorities were 
interviewing tenants and neigh
bors there. There were no immedi
ate plans to dig at that property, 
Burns added. 

Authorities issued an all-points 
bulletin for Puente, who disap
peared Friday after detectives 
interviewed her for several hours 
and released her for lack of evi
dence. 

cheerleaders. "They said, 'We have 
nothing to do with it,' " he said. 

The snub comes from a school 
whose students elected a refrigera
tor as their homecoming queen 
several years ago. 

Rice President George Rupp told 
the Houston Post: "He has not 
talked to me, and I have no 
comment about it." 

After his friend started circulating 
the nominating petition, Grubbs 
said, "I got a lot of encouragement, 
so I ran and won." 

His parents were among those who 
appreciated the joke. They sent 
him a congratulatory bouquet of 
long-stemmed red roses . 
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Main Israeli 
parties may 
join forces 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said 
Monday his rightist Likud bloc 
would consider forming a coalition 
with the center-left Labor Party, 
but he ruled out giving the rival 
party an equal share of power. 

Shamir, who was chosen by Presi
dent Chaim Herzog to form a new 
government, also tried to defuse 
concern over the far right's hard
line stance on the peace process, 
pledging to make a "tremendous 
effort" to achieve dialogue with the 
Arabs. 

In parliamentary elections Nov. 1, 
neither Likud nor its rival, the 
center-left Labor Party, won 
enough parliament seats to gain a 
m~ority in the 120-member body. 
According to Israeli law, the presi
dent calls on the party with the 
most support to try to form a 
governing coalition. 

Shamir has six weeks to form a 
coalition, and he was expected to 
get the needed 61-scat m~ority by 
forming a coalition with small 
religious and right-wing parties. 
Two of those parties endorsed him 
Sunday. 

Herzog, however, urged Shamir to 
include the Labor Party in a broad 
coalition similar to the National 

Unity government that has been in 
power since inconclusive elections 
in 1984. 

The president said his office had 
been flooded with thousands of 
calls urging 8 unity government. 
Many Israelis, most of whom are 
secular, fear the religious parties 
will force the passage of laws that 
will restrict their daily lives. 

"The public is worried," Herzog 
said. -rhere is 8 wish for unity to 
confront the dangers from outside 
and the separation threatening us 
from within.• 

Later Monday, Shamir invited 
Labor leader Shimon Peres for 
coalition talks Tuesday, said Sha
mir aide Avi Pazner. Peres 
accepted the invitation, Pazner 
said He refused to elaborate. 

A unity government would not 
only blunt the power of the Ortho
dox parties but would relieve Sha
mJr of pressure from the extreme 
right, which demands annexation 
of the West Bank and Gaza and 
the expulsion of 1.6 million Palesti
nians who live there. 

Israel captured the West Bank 
from Jordan and the Gaza Strip 
from Egypt in the 1967 Middle 
East war. 

See larael. Page 7 

Iowa City cab driver 
majorsinmapstudy, 
leads hectic life· 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A cab driver without a map is like 
a surgeon without a scalpel. 

David Judish has driven for City 
and Yellow Cab Company for a 
year and a half. He says the trick 
to conquering his job was carrying 
a map. 

Judish said he now knows Iowa 
City like the back of his hand, but 
added he still carries a map in his 
cab to look up an occasional odd 
street. 

•J could go to Las Vegas and 
drive," Judish said. "Just study a 
map for a week." 

He said he Jikes driving in Iowa 
City because it's a college town. 

"I love to drive, and it's kind of 
strange to be paid for it at the 
same time," Judish said. "To just 
drive around and pick people up 
and get paid for it. 

"It's kind of a street job," Judish 
said. "You're out on the street and 
you don't have a manager looking 
over your shoulder." 

Judish has had more than 15jobs. 
He says he has earned the most 
money as a cab driver, $12,000 a 
year. 

"You know something? I'm a 
simple person," Judish said. "''d 
love to find 8 job just washing 
dishes and taking home $100 a 

week. You've got to have a job in 
this life, whether you're president 
of Exxon Corporation or out wash
ing dishes." 

He doesn't mind the 12-hour 
shifts, although he doesn't enjoy 
working 60 hours a week. 

"Twelve hours is a long time, but 
it's an easy 12 hours. It's not like 
construction labor," Judish said. 
"You're not packing shingles onto a 
roof for 12 hours. I'd rather work 
60 hours a week driving a cab than 
40 hours construction labor." 

Judish said driving a taxi can be a 
dangerous business. A cab driver 
was murdered Saturday in Cedar 
Rapids. 

"With a cab, you're on the street 
and actually anyone can approach 
your cab to do business with you, 
from a little old lady waiting for a 
bus to a maniac killing on the 
street," Judish said. 

Judish has transported Iowa City 
residents from all walks of life, but 
he says the worst customers are 
those who don't bathe. 

Thomas Bogs, 27, has worked at 
Old Capitol Cab for nearly two 
years. He said he fell into cab 
driving when he was discharged 
from the U.S. Army. 

"I've actually brought people to 
the office to see what it's like 
behind this phone - to see three 

See Tam. Page 6 

On Monday, 200 spectators 
watched from behind police lines 
as investigators worked at the 
grounds of the home. Authorities 
say there could be eight bodies 
buried. 

Bums said police are still search-

Authorities believe the victims, 
apparently all low-income, elderly 
people and all residents of t.he 
eight-room Victorian home down
town - were killed for their Social 
Security checks. Enloe said the 
payments continued to be sent to 
them after their disappearances 
but that someone else fraudulently 
cashed their checks. On Monday, 

See·Bocln, Page 6 
Pollee and coroners remove a seventh body found 
burled In the front yard of a S.Cramento rooming 

The Associated Press 

house Monday. All of the bodies were found In 
shallow gravel throughout the home's yard. 
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Metro 
from Dl st.H reports 

Women's Center 
plans two programs 

The Women's Reeoun::e and Action 
Center is hosting two events on 
Wednesday. 

A brown bag lunch discussion titled 
"How Much is Too Much: When to 
Say No" will be held from 12:10 
p.m. to 1 p.m. It will involve a look 
at ways women are exploited in 
organizations and activities with 
men. Women from various sorori
ties will facilitate the discussion. 

Another program. called "Latin 
American Women and the Triple 
Struggle• will take place Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. Three Latin 
American women from Guatemala, 
Argentina and Peru will discuss the 
problems that Latm American 
women are facing: the struggle to 
free themselves from the hold of 
imperialism, the poverty and the 
oppression under dictatorship, and 
existing as a women in a male
dominated I!IOciety. 

Both events will be held at the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, located at 130 N. Madison St. 
For more information, call 
335-1486. 

Kubby flies for city 
council candidacy 

A third Iowa City resident has 
announced her candidacy for the 
upcoming Iowa City CounCil elec
tion. 

Karen Kubby, tw()-timecitycouncil 
candidate, filed for candidacy in 
next year's election Monday, joining 
Fred Bluestone and Mary Jo Streb 
in the rooe for the seat vacated by 
George Strait. 

A primary election has been sched
uled for Dec. 13 to chOORe the two 
candidates who will be on the 
general election ballot. 

The general election will be held 
Jan. 10. 

A one-year tenn on the council is 
alao up for election. John Balmer is 
~ only person who has filed for 
candidacy of that seat to date. 

Railway Improvements 
will cause traffic delays 

Only one lane of traffic will be 
maintained at the First Avenue/ 
Exit 242 intersection in Coralville 
today, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Because of railway crossing 

• improvements, travelers should 
expect delays in traffic flow on First 
Avenue where Interstate 80 and 

• Highway 6 link up. Traffic will be 
• maintained in both directions dur
.. ing the construction. 
~ The city of Coralville requests that 
'.: motoristB find alternative routes for 
: the duration of the construction to 
: minimize these delays. 
~ The project, which began yesterday 

and is being done by the CRANDIC 
Railway Company, will involve 
removing and replacing the existing 

: railroad rails and installing a rub
berized crossing for vehicular traffic 
on First Avenue. 

The completion of the project is 
.. expected to occur by Nov. 22. 

For further information, contact 
City Engineer Dan Holderness at 
351-9069 or City Administrator 

• Kelly Hayworth at 351-1266. 

• : Thanksgiving meal for 
: senior citizens planned 

• More than 450 senior citizens will 
be participating in an early Thanks
giving meaJ hosted, prepared and 
served by Regina High School and 
elementary students. 

• This seventh annual event includes 
a traditional Thanksgiving meal, 
greetings and entertainment from 
the students and transportation if 
necessary. 

The dinner wiD be held Thursday, 
Nov. 17 in the Regina High School 
Gymnasium. Serving begins at 
11:30 am. For more infonnation, 
reservations and transportation, 
caU Sister Jacqueline Provenchar at 
338-5436. 
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Recent geological dig provides 
clues to Iowa's past climate 
The Daily Iowan 

A rare geological site is providing 
insight into Iowa's past and future 
climate. 

ill geology professor Richard 
Baker has been investigating a site 
near St. Charles, Iowa, in Madison 
County. Elephant bones and fossils 
of seeds, fruits and beetles have 
been found there. 

Baker said the dig in south-central 
Iowa, which dates from 65,000 to 
74,000 years ago, is unique because 
it is below the line of the last 
glacial advance, which came down 
to about Des Moines. Sediments 
not deposited elsewhere in the 
state can be found at the St. 
Charles site and are a clue to 
Iowa's climate, he said. 

•Looking at the climate in that 
area where these insects and 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A ill student reported she was 
sexually assaulted early Sunday, 
Iowa City Detective Tommy Wid
mer said. 

The 18-year-old woman said she 
accepted a ride from a man after 
the bars closed and went to the 
man's apartment, Widmer said 
Monday. 

The woman was transported to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics 
Emergency Treatment Center, 
according to police reports. 

The case is currently under inves
tigation by Iowa City detectives, 
according to the report. 
Report: An Iowa City man who lives 
underneath the Iowa Avenue Bridge 
reported a fire there Sunday, accord· 
lng to police reports. 

The complainant said some of his 
items were stolen, possibly by the 
same person who lit the fire. 

Courts 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged with first· 
degree arson Sunday for allegedly 
setting a fire in a residence on 
North Gilbert Street where 16 
people were present, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The man, whose age and address 
were unavailable, was arrested by 
Iowa City police officers and 
charged with setting a fire in the 
upstairs kitchen of the building, at 
331 N. Gilbert St., according to 
court records. 

The man allegedly walked toward 
police officers at the scene who 
stopped him to speak about the 
incident. The man allegedly shoved 
an officer aside and was arrested, 
according to court records. 

Police were responding to a 911 
dispatch call. The fire had set off 
the fire alarm, and officers noticed 
a strong odor of smoke as they 
walked upstairs in the building, 
according to court records. 

Bail is set at $2,500. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Nov. 23, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury Mon
day for allegedly assaulting his 
wife after an argument at their 
home in Meadowbrook Estates, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

William Caylor Swolley, 37, of Lot 
11E, RR 4, allegedly pushed and 

Tomor·row 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

The University Book Store will spon
sor a talk on "Alternative Images: 
Women's Film, Women's Video 
1968·1988," by E. Ann Kaplan, profes
sor of English and comparative litera
ture and director of the Humanities 
Institute at the State University of New 
York at Stonybrook. Kaplan will speak 
at 7 p.m. at the Union, Triangle Ball
room. 
The Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office will present a workshop 
on "Job Search Planning for Juniors," 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Union, Room 337. 
The Unlve,.lty Lecture Committee will 
sponsor a lecture by Gil White titled 
"Europe on 84 Cents a Day." White 
will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Ballroom. 
The Study Abroad Advising Center 
will sponsor a general information 
session on study abroad opportunities 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Interna
tional Center. 
The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a program called 
"Latin American Women and the Triple 
Struggle," at 7:30p.m. In the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 

plants are found in today, one can 
say that that climate was 3 to 5 
degrees cooler than the present 
climate of St. Charles, so we can 
infer then that St. Charles had a 
climate similar to (modem day) 
North Dakota," Baker said. 

"The planet might be cooling otT in 
the next several thousand or tens 
of thousands of years, so if that 
happens we'll have plants quite 
similar to what grows now in 
North Dakota and Minnesota; he 
added. "If you're talking about 
growing crops, that area is sort of 
on the edge of the winter wheat 
belt, and you don't find a lot of com 
and soybeans being grown up there 
today.• 

But that doesn't necessarily mean 
Iowa will resemble the northern 
United States in the millennia to 
come. Baker said the much
publicized "greenhouse effect" -
the addition of carbon monoxide to 

He said he lives underneath the 
bridge and didn't want to be blamed 
for setting the fire, according to the 
report 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with first-degree arson Sun
day, according to police reports. 

Prentice McNeil, 31, 331 N. Gilbert 
St.. was also charged with simple 
assault and interference with official 
acts, according to the report. 

A person was setting fires at the 
Emergency Housing Project Incorpor
ated, 331 N. Gilbert St.,according to 
the report. 

Theft: Four hundred dollars was 
reported stolen Sunday night from the 
treasurer's room at Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity, 724 N. Dubuque St., 
according to police reports. 

The money was in change in First 
National Bank canvas zippered bags, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A man was charged Sunday 
with frfth-degree theft after not paying 
for a $3.35 cab ride. according to 
police reports. 

Clair C Bessenecker, 36, address 

struck his wife, according to court 
records. 

The victim sustained abrasions 
and bruises on the side of her head 
and one arm, according to court 
records. 

Swolley was arrested on a warrant 
for the charge. He was released 
from custody on his own recogni
zance and was ordered not to have 
any contact with the victim. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 
29, according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

Friday with second-degree burg· 
lary for allegedly assisting in the 
burglary of a local restaurant, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Sean Donald Coppens, 20, of 139 
Hilltop Mobile Home Park, 
allegedly admitted to Iowa City 
police that he assisted in breaking 
into Kentucky Fried Chicken, 2306 
Muscatine Ave., on Nov. 9, accord
ing to court records. 

Bail is set at $10,000. A prelimin
ary hearing is scheduled for Nov. 
21, according to court records. 

• • • 
A Walcott, Iowa, man and a Mis

souri man were charged with 
second-degree theft Sunday for 
allegedly taking a truck that was 
reported stolen, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Charles Alan Scott, 26, ofWalcott, 
and Jack Walter Schlichting, 26, of 
St. Charles, Mo., were charged 

Madison St. 
The Women'• Reaource and Action 
Center will sponsor a Brown Bag 
lunch drscussion on "How Much is 
Too Much : When to Say No," a look at 
the many ways women are exploited in 
organizations and activities with men. 
The discussion will be held from 12:10 
p.m. to 1 p.m. In the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St. 

Student Video ProductiOns will pre
sent "7:04-7:05," a video drama by 
Lem Torrevillas at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Wheelroom. 
The Graduate Program In Urban and 
Regional Planning will sponsor two 
presentations by ecological historian 
Donald Worster - "The Dust Bowl 
Revisited," from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 
a.m. in the Senate Chambers of the 
Old Capitol and "Ecology, Food and 
History," from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 225. 
Environmental Advocates will be 
holding a meeting to discuss a plastic 
milk jug recycling project at 7 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church, 217 Iowa 
Ave. 
The Ul Program In Comparative Uter
ature will present a speech by Profes
sor Guenter Zoeller on "Return of the 
lnnative: Comparing Leibniz's and 
Kant's Epistemologies," at A:30 p.m. in 

the earth's atmosphere - tends to 
counteract the planet's tendency to 
cool otT. 

"Which of these will 'win out,' if 
you will, is up in the air," Baker 
said. 

The site is also providing geolo
gists with insight into Iowa's pre
historic landscape. Fossilized seeds 
from both pine trees and plants 
indigenous to the prairie have been 
found at St. Charles, he said. 

"When you find a lot of both, that 
would suggest that although pine 
must have been present, it wasn't a 
forest - there must have been a 
lot of open areas {among the 
trees)," Baker said. 

Baker said he is also investigating 
a 12,000-year-old site in Clayton 
County - in northeast Iowa -
that should provide geologists with 
fossils of indigenous insects and 
mollusks and with insight into 
local soil fonnation. 

unknown, was also charged wtth 
public intoxication, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
that several people shut off the power 
Sunday at 525 S. Johnson St., accord· 
ing to police reports. 

Dave D. Houg, 21, 511 S. Johnson 
St. , Apt. 2, was charged with fifth
degree criminal mischief, carrying a 
concealed weapon, operating while 
intoxicated and disobeying a red light, 
according to the report. 

His vehicle was stopped at Bowery 
and Van Buren streets, according to 
the report 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Sunday with making beer 
available to a minor, according to 
pollee reports. 

Archard M. Blakey, 23, 2 Iowa City 
Trailer Court, was also charged with 
possessing an open container, 
according to the report. 

Ntcolas P. Weldon, 19, 427 First Ave., 
was charged with possession of beer 
as a minor, according to the report. 

with allegedly stealing a 1982 
Dodge pickup after they were spot
ted in Iowa City, according to court 
records. 

Scott was allegedly driving the 
stolen vehicle when the registered 
owner saw the two men in his 
truck at 100 Iowa Ave. The owner 
of the truck and some other people 
ran after it to stop the truck. 
Schlichting was apprehended by 
the owner after a foot chase, but 
Scott fled on foot from the scene, 
according to court records. 

Scott was stopped later because of 
a clothing and physical description, 
according to court records. 

Scott and Schlichting were 
released from custody after $2,875 
bond was posted for each of them. 
A preliminary hearing for each 
defendant is set for Dec. 2, accord
ing to court records. 

• • • 

A UI student was charged with 
third-degree theft Friday for 
allegedly using a long distance 
access code number that she was 
not authorized to use to make $420 
m calls, according to Johnson 
County District Court records . 

Francine B. Anderson, 18, of334C 
Mayflower Residence Hall, 
allegedly gave the code to another 
person as well. She allegedly 
admitted to making $420.65 worth 
of personal calls with the access 
code, according to court records. 

Anderson was released from cus
tody on her own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 
1, according to court records. 

the English-Philosophy Building , 
Room 304. 
The Center for Asian and Pacific 
Studiea and the College of Buslneu 
Admlnlatration will present a U.S.
Japan Economic Conference at 3 p.m. 
in the Union, Terrace Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements fof the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

~ Men's & Ladles' Metro/Io~ 
SCARVES,EARMUFFS p 

MITTENs & GLovEs :: Unerr 
$2.$9' 

Assorted colors and styles. I •· 
Raggwool, angora, and acrylic knits. 

Somc.boclu_ 
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United Students of Iowa 
POSITION OPEN: 

USI CAMPUS DIRECTOR 
UNITED STUDENT OF IOWA, a state-wtde advocacy organization, will 
be selectmg a Campus Director. The position will officially begin 
December 1, 1988. 
The job duties include: 

·coordmate the activities of the campus chapter 
•perform all USI campus admintstrattve functions 
"Inform the student government about USI acttvitres 
"Maintain regular office hours 
"Attend all USI board meetings 
·carry out projects assigned by the Executive Director 

The USI Campus Director receives a scholarship which covers annual 
tuition. 
TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSITION, PLEASE COMPLETE AN 
APPLICATION AND RETURN IT TO THE USI OFFICE. FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE USI OFFICE, STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU. 
Deadline for applications Is 12 noon November 18, 1988. 
For more lnlormetlon, atop In the USI Offici or ull Henk Heneon, USI E•eeutlve Dlrac:tor, 
(515) 213·0122 In o .. Moln••· 

Owntbesk}l 
To fty is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They'D show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to fly is ~ 
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec-
tion Officer.l-800-MARINES. 

U.S.-JAPAN 
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE 

"Trade Issues Between the U.S. and Japan" 
by Mr. lboyashi Tsugulo 

Managing Director. Kelzai Ko~o Center 

"Keys to Success for Foreign-Affiliated 
Companies in the Japanese Market"' 

by Mr. Kaihatsu Hidekl 
Director of International Relations. Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd. 

"The Japanese Economy in a New Age" 
by Mr. Saba Sholchl 

Advisor to the Board. Toshiba Corporation 
& Vice Chairman of Keidonren 

"The Current Relationahsip Between the U.S . 
and Japan and the Role of the Moss Media" 

by Mr. Suzuki Junichlro 
Managing Editor. Japan Times 

... Japanese Direct Investment In 
The U.S.: Sony's Case" 

by Mr. Wada Sadaml 
Senior Vice President. Sony Corporation of America 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16,3:00-5:00 PM 
TERRACE ROOM, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

(Reception to follow 
in the North Room, IMU) 

Sponsored by the Center for Asian and Pacific Studies 
and the College of Business Administration 

.. 

By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Department of J 
vice is expected to make a d 
this week on whether a 19~ 
change will be revoked. 

The 2-year-old rule ( 
resulted in unemployment 
checks being sent out eve 
weeks instead of every wee~ 

A decision is expected 8()( 

Tom Bullington, manager 
Service of Iowa's Iowa Cit 
sion. 

Job ·ce has received a 
: letters in favor of the rule 
· and one opposed, said Paul 
• bureau chief of Job Insura 
. Job Service. 

I 
De fen 

' 
: By Deborah Gluba 
: The Daily Iowan 

Twenty-seven UI studen 
week received a total of $12 

:support their independent rE 
. projects. 

The U1 Collegiate Assa< 
Council Research Grants c 
tee annually awards unde1 
ate and graduate students r1 

' funding. 
Nearly $77,000 was reque 

the 49 applicants but th4 
committee narrowed the 
award to $12,000. 

Research award recipien 
Sasfraski wi11 use the $80( 
to study the effects of gove 
tal defense contracts on ' 

Sheriff'!: 
$18,775. 
fromAp 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Under a new federal p 
implemented in 1986, the J 
County Sheriffs Departme 
recently received an $18 
share of property seized in a 
drug investigation. 

The money is a 75 percent 
of property seized dur 
lengthy, joint investigation 
ing in fedral drug charges 
Michael Maxwell of Iowa C 
April, said Captain Duane l 
the Johnson County Sl 
Department. 

The investigation was can 
by the Johnson County E 
Department, the Drug E 
ment Administration, the 
Department of Criminal Im 
tion, the Iowa City and Co 
police, the Linn County E 
Department and the Cedar 
and Marion police depal1 
~wis said. 

Under the 1984 Comprel 
Crime Control Act and th 
Control Act of 1986, th 
Attorney General is permi 
hare forfeited property 

with "the agency that parti 
in the acta leading to the 114 

Johnson County Sheriff 
;Hughes said. 

Any local state agency that 
pates in federal investi1 
leading to the seizure of p 
can receive a portion of the 
seized, he added. 
· The shePiffs office recei 
percent of the total amo 

lBuyouts . 
ioverfunc 

DES MOINES (AP)- Go· 
: Branstad on Monday ref• 
;rule out using state pensior 
to invest in big leveraged · 

• but called for a con sister 
'policy. 

: Branstad said it's time to 
:a single approach because · 
' a gro~· number of such ti 
;option d pension fund: 
:logical e for financiers t 

: Branstad declined to g 
:views on the issue but sai 
;who make investment d4 
•should adopt consistent poli • 
: "I think it would be approi 
•have a policy dealing wi 
:because it is a growing issu 

1 :developing," Branstad said. 

: Earlier this month, the bol 
.runs the giant Iowa 
:Employee Retirement l 
;decided to invest in a le 
:buyout being structured 
•Nabisco. 
I 

: Critics said the pensio 
;should not be used to help 
;such takeovers. 

•1 think it would be app1 
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U.nemployment benefit. rule under scrutiny 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Department of Job Ser· 
vice is expected to make a decision 
this week on whether a 1986 rule 
change will be revoked. 

The 2-year-old rule change 
resulted in unemployment benefit 
checks being sent out every two 
weeks instead of every week. 

A decision is expected soon, said 
Tom Bullington, manager of Job 
Service of Iowa's Iowa City divi· 

· sion. 
· Job · ce has received about 25 
: letters in favor of the rule change 
· and one opposed, said Paul Moran, 

bureau chief of Job Insurance for 
Job Service. 

But people were pretty much 
divided at the public hearings held 
in Des Moines, Sioux City and 
Iowa City last week, Moran said. 

The hearing in Iowa City was 
attended by about 12 people, 
Moran said. 

The reason for the delayed hear
ing, Moran said, was a change in 
the rule. Every time Job Service 
engages or changes a rule, they 
must notify the public and hold 
public hearings, Moran said. 

The rule change is saving money, 
Moran said. Although claims are 
really low right now because the 
economy is pretty good, Moran said 
Job Service is paying about 
$400,000 annually for postage 
under the semi-monthly system. 

lf Job Service reverted back to the 
weekly payment system, Moran 
said about nine more people would 
be required in the office and post
age costs would double. 

Iowa City resident Livmgston 
Moyston and his attorney, Lois 
Cox, took a case to the Iowa 
Supreme Court to force Job Service 
to hold another public hearing on 
the rule change and won. 

Moyston, a union laborer who 
receives unemployment when he's 
not working, claims that the 
change from weekly to semi
monthly resulted in his mability to 
meet monthly payments on time. 

Because he works in general con
struction, Moyston said, during 
slow times, he may only work one 

or two days a week. He does 
receive unemployment payment 
during these times, he said, but the 
amount he earns working is 
deducted from his benefit check. 
This is when most •glitches in the 
system" occur. 

He said when the delays occurred 
under the previous weekly system, 
the longest he had to wait for 
payment was only three weeks, but 
under the new semi-monthly sys
tem, he waited twice as long (a 
month and a halO to receive pay
ment. 

On one occasion of waiting more 
than 30 days for his benefit check, 
Moyston said he had only $200 to 
pay his lot rent, utility and phone 
bills. 

"Bill collectors start. to look at you 
kind of funny once you get a month 
and a half behind on your pay· 
ments," he said. 

Job Service admitted at the hear
ing that when they made the 
decision for the rule change in 
1986, they did not consider how it 
would affect both sides, Cox said. 

When the decision was made, Cox 
said, Job Service only considered 
the savings in postage that would 
result. They neglected to consider 
how it would affect recipients. 

"There is a cost savings," she said, 
"but they didn't balance anything 
against it." 

Moyston said the majority of pea. 
pie attending the hearing were 
representatives of businesses who 

claimed the ru.le change favorably 
affected businesses. 

However, Moyston said the low 
turnout of people unfavorably 
affected by the change was not a 
representative sample of people 
living from "paycheck to paycheck" 
and therefore adversely affected by 
the change. 

"I was really surpnsed a lot of 
people didn't show up," Moyston 
said. -:rhere are quite a few people 
who are concerned." 

Moyston said people who are con
cerned about the rule change 
should write to Job Service soon. 

"If they don't have a lot of public 
input, there won't be a change," he 
said. 

Defense contracts, moss receive CAC funding 
: By Deborah Gluba 
: The Daily Iowan . 
: Twenty-seven UI students last 
· week received a total of $12,000 to 
' support their independent research 
· projects. 

The Ul Collegiate Associations 
· Council Research Grants commit-

tee annually awards undergradu
ate and graduate students research 

· funding. 
Nearly $77,000 was requested by 

the 49 applicants but the CAC 
committee narrowed the total 

· award to $12,000. 
Research award recipient Tony 

Sasfraski will use the $800 grant 
to study the effects of governmen
tal defense contracts on defense 

company stock. 
Sasfraski said he will study what 

happens to the winners and losers 
of the $50,000 to $100,000 contract 
bids. The study will also incorpo. 
rate a daily examination of the 
stock market. 

"The project is a study into the 
returns that firms earn right 
around the times they submit 
sealed government b1ds," he said. 

Sasfraski said the study will target 
40 defense companies, adding that 
more may be examined in the 
future. 

"We're hoping to find out if there 
is enough information out there to 
warrant a full-blown study,"he 
said. 

Another award recipient will uti I-

Sheriff's office gets 
$1B,ns.so windfall 
from April drug bust 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Under a new federal program 
implemented in 1986, the Johnson 
County Sherifl's Department has 
recently received an $18,775.50 
share of property seized in an April 
drug investigation. 

The money is a 75 percent portion 
of property seized during a 
lengthy, joint investigation result
ing in fedral drug charges against 
Michael Maxwell of Iowa City last 

. April, said Captain Duane Lewis of 
the Johnson County Sherifrs 
Department. 

The investigation was carried out 
by the Johnson County Sherifl's 
Department, the Drug Enforce
ment Administration, the State 
Department of Criminal Investiga
tion, the Iowa City and Coralville 
police, the Linn County Sheriff's 
Department and the Cedar Rapids 
and Marion police departments, 
Lewis said. 

Under the 1984 Comprehensive 
Crime Control Act and the Drug 
Control Act of 1986, the U.S. 
Attorney General is permitted to 
hare forfeited property money 

with "the agency that participated 
ln the acts leading to the seizure," 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
jfughes said. 

Any local state agency that partici
pates in federal investigations 
leading to the seizure of property 
can receive a portion of the monies 
seized, he added. 
· The sheriffs office received 75 
percent of the total amount of 

property seized, or $18,775.50, 
Hughes said. 

Lewis said the five other agencies 
participating in the drug inveatiga· 
tion will not receive a share of the 
money. 

"The money goes to the originating 
agencies," Lewis said. "It depends 
on who took part in the investiga
tion and what part they played in 
it." 

The federal sharing money must 
be applied for, he added. 

This is the first federally shared 
money the· Johnson County Sher
ifrs Department has received, 
Lewis said. 

"It's always nice to get any money, 
any assistance on any level that we 
can," he said. 

Under the guidelines specified by 
the acts, the money must be used 
for enhanced law enforcement. 

The $18,775.50 will be used for 
drug investigations, investigative 
equipment and drug-awareness 
programs for Johnson County 
school children, Hughes said. 

Although the money has been 
targeted, the programs haven't 
been specifically developed, Lewis 
said. 

"We've just received the money, 
a lthough the investigation was 
completed in May," Lewis said. 

He added that the sheriff's depart
ment would like to develop a school 
program on par with the McGruff 
the Dog program - which teaches 
children about crime and child 
abuse - to teach children about 
drug abuse. 

!Buyout sparks debate . 
~over funding source 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Monday refused to 

:rule out using state pension money 
to invest in big leveraged buyouts 
but called for a consistent state 

'policy. 

: Branstad said it's time to develop 
:a single approach because there is 
a gro · number of such financial 

,option d pension funds are a 
·logical e for financiers to turn. 

: Branstad declined to give his 
;views on the jssue but said those 
:who make investment decisions 
:•hould adopt consistent policies. 
: ~I think it would be appropriate to 
·have a policy dealing with this 
:because it is a growing issue that's 
:developing," Branstad said. 

; Earlier this month, the board that 
·runs the giant Iowa Public 
:Employee Retirement System 
:decided to invest in a leveraged 
:buyout being structured of RJR 
·Nabisco. 

: Critics said the pension fund 
;ahou1d not be used to help finance 
·auch takeovers. 
' "I think it would be appropriate 

for the board to take a look at the 
public policy question," Branstad 
said at his regular meeting with 
reporters. 

"I would encourage the people who 
serve on the board to thoughtfully 
review it and consider it in light of 
what's happened in the growing 
number of these types of leveraged 
buyouts," Branstad said. "There's 
reason to be somewhat concerned 
about that." 

But while calling for a consistent 
policy on the investments, the 
governor stopped well short of 
saying they shouldn't be made, and 
he said no new laws are needed. 

"The decisions are made by the 
IPERS board, and they get techni
cal advice from experts in t he 
field," Branstad said. 

"I think the IPERS board is in a 
position to make this decision," he 
said. "I think they've done a good 
job." 

Asked what his recommendation 
· would have been, Branstad said 

simply: "''m not on the board. • 

ize a new method to compare moss 
characteristics. 

Graduate student Cynthia Dass
ler's botanical proposal wa among 
two awards given to the Botany 
Department. 

Dassler, who was successfu 1 in her 
first attempt for a CAC research 
grant, said she was satisfied with 
the $580 award, even though it 
was less than she requested. 

"I was pleased, considering the 
fact they didn't have much money 
to work with," she said. 

Dassler will work with moss from 
the helodium genus to determine 
the type found in the wetland 
areas of Iowa. She will gather moss 
samples from Iowa lands and worl
dwide herbaria, or plant libraries. 

TheCAC research award will also 
finance a digitizer, piece of equip· 
ment which Dassler will use to 
analyze and classify moss leaf 
shapes. 

Professor Diana Horton said the 
project represents the first time a 
digitizer will be used to detennine 
the variations between botanical 
populations. 

"She's using a technique that 
virtually hasn't been used before 
by botanists," Horton said 

Horton added the eight-month 
research project would not be pos
sible without the CAC research 
grant, the first one any of her 
students have received. 

CAC councilor Al Beardsley said 
the committee distributed funds to 

the research projects with the most 
merit. 

"We basically try to fund indepen
dent research of an initial nature," 
he said. 

Beardsley said researchers could 
receive additional funding from 
other sources including the 
National Science Foundations and 
the National l011titute of Health. 

He added the CAC will allocate 
about $2,000 in additional research 
funds and diversions in the spring. 

Chris Anderson, CAC executive 
associate, said funding restrictions 
prohibited the committee from giv· 
ing the total awards but added that 
most recipients were appreciative. 

"We wish we had the resources so 
that if a student at the University 

of Iowa wants to fund an indepen· 
dent research project there is an 
outlet on campus for them to go, • 
he said. 

Research grants are awarded to all 
UI colleges based on the quality of 
the investigator's proposal and the 
appropriateness of the budget 
request. 

The awards were distributed 
throughout the UI, including eight 
recipients from the Psychology 
Department and four from the 
Geology Department. 

All proposals are submitted to 
committee review. Faculty mem
bers provide an independent refer
ence to help determine the merit 
and innovation of the proposals. 

Study will examine hearing aid innovations 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

A one-year study that will exa
mine the effects of modified 
hearing aids has been initiated 
by the Ul Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology. 

Ruth Bentler, Ul as ·istant pro. 
fessor of audiology and director of 
the project, said the department's 
main concern was "whether cer
tain kinds of aids work better for 
certain degrees and configura
tions of hearing loss." 

Both new and experienced hear-

ing aid wearers are being used in 
the study "to try to investigate 
the impact of innovations" of 
different types of hearing aids, 
said Charles Anderson, UI associ
ate professor of speech pathology 
and audiology and director of the 
department's Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Clinic. 

However, Bentler and Anderson 
said they couldn't be specific 
about what these innovations are 
I>Eocause knowledge of that could 
bias potential subjects. 

Bentler said the department has 
already found 15 volunteer sub-

jects since screening began two 
weeks ago and that the research
ers hope to have about 100 
volunteers by January. 

Everyone who uses a hearing aid 
or thinks they may have poten
tial to be an aid wearer is 
qualified for the study. The only 
other criterion for eligibility, 
Bentler said, is that the subjects 
are 18 years of age or older, but 
the cause of the hearing loss is 
irrelevant. 

"On arrival, our subjects will be 
filling out two questionnaires 
describing their communication 
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problems and what their expecta
tions are in a hearing aid," said 
Bentler. "Part of our concern is 
whether or not their expectations 
are being met by the hearing aid 
we recommend for them.• 

Bentler said that the only 
responsibility of the volunteers is 
to "come to the clinic a total of 
five or six times during the year" 
for hearing evaluations. 

"We are compensating subjects 
for their help by giving them a 
year's worth of hearing evalua
tions for free," Bentler said. 
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It's a start 
Beginning in March, NBC will air a new daytime soap opera, 

"Generations," featuring a cast made up equally of black and 
white actors and actresses. The move is admittedly being done 
in an effort to gain ratings points by drawing black viewers, 
who make up 20 percent of the daytime audience. But 
whatever its motives, NBC is taking an important step for 
television and society. 

Blacks have been excluded from television to a large extent, 
and with some exceptions the available roles have projected 
negative images. Television has told us that black men are 
pimps, killers and other criminals, that black fathers never 
remain in the home, and that black women are prostitutes and 
welfare recipients. 

Even when blacks have landed more admirable roles, they've 
been mere sidekicks to the more intelligent, progressive, white 
male heroes. 

Recently, programs such as Bill Cosby's WJbe Cosby Show," 
and "'A Different World" have presented television viewers 
with positive black images. The characters are intelligent, 
creative and multi-dimensional. 

Vice President of NBC Daytime, Brian Frons said "Genera
tions" will feature, "the good black father and the bad, heroes 
and people who are not heroes. We1l have black characters 
who are spoiled by their parents and those that worked for 
everything they ever had." 

By showing both good an.d bad qualities in black characters, 
television may be able to "de-program" the viewers it has for 
years bombarded with negative black stereotypes. And if 
nothing else, it will give a new generation of Americans a 
more fair reflection of black society. 

Those working to eliminate racism and cultural ignorance in 
the last three decades have had to fight against the negative 
stereotypes which television reinforced day after day. With 
shows like "Generations" as a beginning, maybe television 
will become an ally in that fight instead of an opponent. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Let Quayle fly 
A very interesting scenario was recently sketched in a political 

analysis piece by David A. Kaplan and Gary S. Simon 
concerning Republican Vice President Elect Dan Quayle. 
Namely, they said, instead of retaining the title of vice 
president elect, Quayle may soon be vice president reject. 

On December 16, the 538 delegates of the Electoral College 
will cast their votes for the top two spots in the ne~ 
administration. If one of the candidates does not get a 
majority vote, their position will be filled accordmg to House, 
and if necessary, Senate vote. George Bush will be one, and, as 
is usually the case, the vice president elect will be the other 
or will he? This year's election race was far from typical in 
many ways. 

Indeed, for quite some time it appeared that Bush had taken 
away his own chances to be the next president of the United 
States because of his running mate selection. Newspa per 
editorials, political analysts, Democratic and Republican 
pundits alike all hinted at, and sometimes emplored, the 
removal of Quayle from the Republican ticket. 

In the end, though, it wasn't "necessary." Not necessary in 
the sense that Bush was still able to win the presidency in 
spite of any objections raised about the inexperienced and 

1

, 

hypocritical nature of his choice. 
The many objections that were raised concerning Dan Quayle 

being so close to the leadership of this country were most 
vehemently presented by Democrats and Independents this 
past race; although Republicans did wince and nod in 
reluctant agreement. The point now is simply that the 
questions which were raised about Quayle's character and 
competence are still very much legitimate. The man is not the 
best choice for vice president of the United States and the 
Electoral College electors have a responsibility to show this by 
their vote. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Congress for sale 
A recent report in Newsweek shows that 98.5 percent of House 

members who sought re-election in 1986 won their races. This 
year, only 10 House seats were seriously contested, according 
to Congressional Quarterly. With such overwhelming odds in 
favor of re-election, House members have very little to fear 
from their constituents. 

A huge factor contributing to the stagnant Congress is money 
from political action committees. The great majority of PAC 
dollars goes to incumbents. Fifty-nine congressmen had no 
opposition or only token opposition in this year's race. Even so, 
they were able to raise $14.8 million in campaign funds, half 
of it from PACs. 

Not only the House is unduly influenced and protected by 
PAC money. By Sept. 30 of this year, PACs had contributed 
$102 million to the war chests of incumbent senators; the 
opposition had received only $38 million. This lopsided 
favoritism applies equally to the House. 

A possible solution would be to compel political action 
committees to act more fairly to challengers. This could be 
done by people within these organizations, or the refusal of 
outsiders to join PACs that were not fair to congressional 
candidates. 

Obviously, Congress has no motivation to refonn its campaign 
practices. The reforms must come from the people, not their 
elected representatives. Further inaction will only perpetuate 
a job-secure, complacent, unresponsive Congress. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Democratic drought may continue 
A nother Democratic 

presidential contender 
has fallen, and once 
again the leaders of 

America's largest political party 
must confront a threatening politi
cal drought. 

Michael Dukakis, the Democratic 
"savior" who vowed to challenge 
Bush in every state, could not 
sustain the frantic optimism and 
double-digit leads of the summer. 
In the end, Dukakis was too weak 
a candidate with too weak a 
national campaign to topple an 
experienced Bush team and the 
current Republican lock on the 
Electoral College. 

But Dukakis' loss is only the latest 
in a significant series of Democra
tic disappointments. With the 
brief, arguable exception of Car
ter's 1976 victory, the inability of 
the Democratic party to produce 
successful presidential candidates 
and manage successful national 
campaigns has been a focal issue in 
American politics for the last two 
decades. 

The current Democratic drought 
originated in 1968 when Lyndon 
Johnson refused to seek re
election, disintegrating the last 
remnants of the Kennedy era. 
Since then, only Carter's victory at 
the expense of a Nixon administra
tion rocked by Watergate and 
against the unpopular, unelected 
Gerald Ford has broken up the 
Democrats' presidential losing 
streak. 

The presidency of Ronald Reagan 
has helped sohdify the Republican 
advantage. To the traditional 
Republican support base, Reagan 
has added fringe Democrats 

Jay 
Casini 
loosened by the collapse of the 
Kennedy era and dissatisfied with 
their party's current string of can
didates. 

The results of the 1988 race were 
quickly hailed by some as evidence 
of declining conservatism because 
a huge Bush landslide was averted. 
In fact, the margin of victory 
proves that a significant percent
age of Reagan's support base can 
be transfered to another GOP 
candidate. 

An obvious element in Dukakis' 
loss was the relatively stable 
domestic and international situa
tion. The public's recognition of the 
peace and prosperity achieved 
during the Reagan years deprived 
Dukakis of the opportunity to run 
against an incumbent party per
ceived as an enemy to the welfare 
of the American people. 

However, a variety of more specific 
Republican problems which Duka
kis failed to capitalize on reveals 
flaws in both the Democratic candi
date and campaign. The last Demo
cratic victory came on the heels of 
the Watergate scandal. In 1988, 
the Iran/Contra issue provided a 
similar opportunity, but it quickly 
became apparant that the public's 
confidence in the Reagan admi
nistration would overcome the 
damage caused by the scandal. 

At their Atlanta convention, the 
Democrats were faced with a GOP 

opponent reeling from media 
attacks and wounded credibility. 
The Democrats responded with 
personal assualts and accusations 
of executive incompetence, trying 
to heighten the 'wimp factor' that 
briefly threatened to cripple Bush's 
candidacy. Instead, their attacks 
began an ugly war of negative 
campaigning which, by election 
day, effectively emascualted Duka-
kis' candidacy. •. 

Bush himself provided a golden 
opportunity for the Democrats by 
choosing the untested, underquali
fied Dan Quayle as his running 
mate. Dukakis relentlessly 
attempted to exploit the Republi
can weak link, but evidently the 
prospect of a President Dukakis 
frightened more Americans than 
the possibility of a President 
Quayle. 

For a strong candidate with an 
effective, experienced staff, these 
issues would have provided ample 
weapons to sever crucial segments 
of fringe Democrats from the Rea
gan coalition. But, as the 1988 
campagin wore on, the resiliency 
that carried Dukakis to the Demo
cratic nomination could not be 
sustained. Dukakis allowed the 
Bush team to dictate the terms of 
the campaign and consistenltly 
exploit his weaknesses without 
effective retaliation. 

Now the Democrats are faced with 
making swift, vital changes before 
the current decline creates danger
ous internal divisions. To win the 
next race for the White House, the 
Democrats must either depend on 
major economic or foreign policy 
crises to defeat Bush or combine a 
strong national candidate with a 

competent campaign strategy. 
Assuming that a Democratic vic. 

tory due to political crises woulj 
produce another disastrous f0111. 
year Democratic reign, the fut 
step toward re-establishing a credi. 
ble challenge should be finding IDj 

refining potentially essfut 
national candidates lht 
potential to disrupt key states ~ 
the Republican electoral vote loct 
For the Democrats, who hal'! 
enjoyed considerable succe88 il 
regional Congressional electi0111, 
finding a candidate with winninc 
national appeal is a crucial task. 

Although Jesse Jackson is already 
attempting to manipulate party 
rules to assure his nomination, 0. 
real answer for the Democrats maJ 
be the South. Pairing a Northern 
liberal with a Texas Senator 
against Bush proved to be a poor 
strategy, but in the future candi. 
dates like Sam Nunn and AI Gore 
may provide better opportunities to 
disrupt the solidly Republican 
South if they can also wage an 
appealing national campaign. 

President-elect George BL 
In the waters off Gulf 

Unfortunately for the Democrau, 
many of the party faithful still • 
cling to the decaying liberalism ri 
the 1960s and refuse to hand the 
reigns of party power to the mort 
conservative Southerners. In the 
wake of another bitter loss, the 
Democrats risk dangerous divisive. 
ness and future disappointmenta 
unless they adopt a strategy that 
can make convincing appeals to 
key electoral states and segment.! 
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Postmark: Colombo, Sri Lanka. 
November 11, 1988. 

Hi, Scott. 
Surprised that I have written a 

letter? Well, me too. Maybe I 
shouldn't be. I've been thinking a 
lot these days and doing things I 
would not have contemplated a few 
months back. 

Studying Eastern Art for a semes
ter shuttling between India and Sri 
Lanka has been a great experience 
for me. But I've learned more 
outside the classrooms and 
museums than in them. I've just 
returned from Anuradhapura -
it's an ancient city, a fantastic 
place. But I was tensed on the trip. 
Didn't know if I would be blown up 
or something. There's been a civil 
war going on here for five years, 
after all. 

When the locals find out you're 
American, they immedia~ly ask 
your opinion about the civil war, or 
"the Tamil problem," as many call 
it. It's probably wise not to be too 
forthright unless you know who 
you're talking to. But for a long 
time my reason for keeping my 
mouth shut was that I didn't know 
what was going on. Sure, I knew 
people were wandering with guns 
and zapping each other but that 
was about all. 

I've learned more since. There are 
two ethnic groups here - the 
majority Sinhalese and the minor
ity Tamils. Since independence, the 
Sinhalese have been giving the 
Tamils a bum deal in everything 
in politics, employment and educa
tion. It got worse and worse -
physical intimidation, torture -
and the Tamils decided they had 
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enough. Their political negotiations 
failed, so they took up their guns. 
They want a separate country 
which they have called "Eelam." 

Well, India was sympathetic to the 
Tamil guys' sufferings and gave 
'em food and shelter. India has 
some 50 million Tamils of its own, 
so there was a lot of sympathy 
there, at least in the beginning. 
India even gave bases for the Sri 
Lankan Tamil guerillas. But the 
war went on. There were Tamil 
refugees all over the place. Eur
ope's full of them. Somebody told 
me there's more Tamil spoken on 
the streets of Paris than French! 

Enter USA, policeman of the 
world. We backed the Sinhalese 
who were oppressing these Tamils. 
I hear we give them (or at least, 
gave them) something like 
$150,000 worth of annual military 
aid. Maybe more. I know they've 
got patrol boats and things like 
that from us and Britain - don't 
know how it all adds up. 

You can imagine what that has 
done to our image. I knew all about 
the Contras, Nicaragua and all 
that but I had no idea we were this 
mixed up here. The Sinhalese 
government was pro-Western and 
that was good enough for us to 
back them. The Tamils are Marxist 
- at least, they call themselves 
that. I guess it's fashionable for 

revolutionaries to call themselves 
Marxists. 'Course we couldn't be 
seen favoring commies. Who 
bothered about human rights? No, 
we didn't learn from the Shah of 
Iran or Marcos. 

Anyway, in July '87 India 
mediated a plan whereby the 
Tamils would lay down arms and 
get an autonomous though not 
independent state. India would 
send in troops - a "peacekeeping 
force" - to oversee the transition. 
Only, they pressurized the Tamil 
guerillas, who agreed but did not 
comply. 

So the Indians have ended up 
fighting the very people they were 
out to help. The Sri Lanka govern
ment recently merged the country's 
northern and eastern provinces 
into one - a longstanding Tamil 
demand. But with Eelam fixed in 
their mind, the guerillas say that's 
too little. Sinhala radicals say it's 
too much. There's a radical Sinhala 
party called the JVP that's starting 
terror tactics in protest against 
"concessions" to the Tamils. They
've blown places, assasinated peo
ple. For two days now, they've even 
got tourists on the run. Colombo's 
full of angry Frenchies and bewil
dered Germans who had to nee 
from their tourist resorts down 
south. 

Sri Lanka's electing a president 
next month. Jayawardene, the 
incumbent, is not running. The 
main contenders all want India 
1:1nd the Indian troops out. It's 
going to be a real big mess. 

And what are we going to do? I 
don't know. We've got Bush. They 
don't much like him in this part of 

the world. People I've spoken with ' 
in both India and Sri Lanka are 
worried because he was the CIA 
boss once. They perceive Bush as 
too thin-skinned for the high office 
he occupies. They know he inherits 
a domestic mess, deficit and ali 
that. And he faces a Democratic., 
Congress. In that mire, when a,, 
foreign crisis comes along, they 
fear he might just throw his hands 
up and send in the CIA 'cause it's 
so easy. 

With this mudslinging campaign, 
I'm surprised this CIA factor 
wasn't a bigger issue. Maybe lhat • 
says something about us. Geezt. 
what kind of signal are we sending 
the world when we elect a CIA 
director as president? You wanlll", 
know? Just come to South Asia and , 
talk to anybody. 

People here are so r~·e dly. I'm , 
friendly too and for f the ' 
time, it's great. But etimes 
these big matters interfere and 
that's sour enough for me to com· 
plain. I'm fed up of being the urY 
American. I want to go on being 
me. Remember the flap when KGB 
boss Andropov became the Soviet 
leader? Have we done better1 ' 
Andropov didn't last long, we got 
Gorbachev finally so it was okay.ll 
Bush croaks, we'll all quail . • 

I gotta stop now. I've become eras~ ' 
about coconut water and if I don' 
get some soon, there'll be none left 
for the day. Take care. 

Your buddy, 
Tim. 
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1 DES MOINES (AP) -A District 
Court Judge has rejected a lawsuit 
,filed by legislative leaders and 
strengthened Gov. Terry Bran
stad's control over the state's 
budget. 

Judge John Hughes rejected a 
series of steps lawmakers have 
taken to circumvent the governor's 
power to veto spending bills, a 
'power lawmakers argued "thwarts . 
and frustrates the will of the 
Legislature. 

"The court has clearly indicated it 
• will not tolerate specific acts of 

draftsmanship to defeat the will of 
, the people," Hughes wrote. 

"We're pleased with the court's 
ruling," said Branstad spokesman 
Dick Vohs. "It helps clarify the use 
ofthe itern veto." 
• Democrats said the issue is certain 
to be appealed to the state 
Supreme Court, the second time 

the lawsuit has been before the 
high court. 

•1 would hope and expect that it 
will," said Sen. Charles Bruner, 
D-Ames, chairman of the tax
writing Senate Ways and Means 
Committee. "It's an important 
issue that needs resolution." 

The legal issues in the case are 
complex, but at its most basic the 
fight is over who controls the 
state's purse strings. 

The stat.e'sConstitution gives the 
governor item veto power in 
spending bills, meaning he is free 
to approve or reject sections of the 
measure while signing the overall 
bill into law. On non-spending 
bills, the governor must either 
accept or reject measures as a 
whole. 

Legislators and governors have 
struggled for years over the issue, 
with the Legislature developing 
strategy after strategy to circum-

Branstad sees lottery 
as key to state growth 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 
B1'8nstad, arguing "we've got to be 
willing to take some of that risk," 
said Monday he will ask the Legis

' lature to spend more lottery pro
ceeds on chancy new businesses. 

Branstad said he has not settled 
on the details of a recommendation 
to the Legislature, but the central 

t theme will be pouring more money 
into redeveloping rural areas hard 
hit by years of farm-based reces
sion. 
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The state's lottery is scheduled to 
expire in 1990. Branstad already 
has said he will ask legislators to 
~cw the lottery and continue to 
lple the proceeds for economic 
~evelopment. 

At his regular meeting with repor
ters, Branstad said a key area for 
backing is what's known as "ven
ture capital," essentially state 
funding for new business ideas. 

"I am encouraged about the suc-
cesses we've already had in helping 
a number of businesses develop 
new products," Branstad said. "We 
need to continue to do more of that. 
There's a certain amount of risk 
involved in that, but there's even 
greater opportunity than there is 
Jisk. 

"We've got to be willing to take 
'aortle of that risk in order to see 
those opportunities." 

The Legislature approved the lot
tery in 1985, after twice seeing 

lottery legislation vetoed by Bran
stad. In a trade that year, Bran
stad agreed to sign the lottery bill 
if legislators would give all the 
money to economic development. 

l\ranstad said he will ask that 
agreement be extended with a 
greater focus on spending for new 
businesses. 

The governor said the money could 
be used "to encourage risk-taking 
and strategic planning at the local 
level and encouraging them to take 
advantage of both federal and state 
programs that are there." 

Branstad had said he wants to 
make changes in the t.ax structure 
to give investors incentives for 
putting their money in risky new 
businesses, and the lottery spend
ing should augment that. 

"All of this has to be part of a 
concerted effort to help rural devel
opment and diversify the Iowa 
economy," Branstad said. "We 
need to improve, perfect and 
strengthen what's already been a 
good program." 

Spending of lottery dollars is an 
annual battle in the Legislature. 
Legislators fight over the dollars 
because they represent the only 
new money available for programs. 

Democrats have already been hud
dling about which changes to make 
in the "Iowa plan," which is the 
title they have given to the lottery 
spending package. 
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vent the item veto power. 
One of those attempts was to 

insert a formula into a bill describ
ing how money will be spent, but 
not actually calling for its appro
priation. Another was to insert a 
single spending measure in a 
lengthy measure dealing with 
other issues, arguing that "the 
primary purpose" isn't spending 
and the measure is exempt. from 
the item veto. 

The measure that led to Hughes' 
ruling was a 1985 bill dealing with 
the judicial retirement system. 

In his ruling, Hughes rejected both 
arguments by lawmakers. 

"This court rejects the position 
that the Legislature can defeat an 
otherwise clear appropriations bill 
simply by inserting a formula into 
the legislation as opposed to a 
specific amount of monies ," 
Hughes wrote. 

"The will of the people as articu
lated in the item veto amendment 
to the Iowa Constitution must not 
be thwarted in the process," he 
wrote. 

Legislators, Hughes said, can 
avoid the problem simply by fol
lowing the intent of the constitu
tion. 

"It would appear to this court that 
the Legislature has control over 
those matters that it includes in 
any particular piece of legislation," 
he wrote. 

The balance of power between 
lawmakers and the governor over 
the state budget is a delicate and 
hard-fought one, but Hughes' rul
ing gives Branstad significant 
advantages. 

While the Legislature can approve 
any program it chooses, the gover
nor has a free hand to reject 
funding if he chooses. 

Niyi Osundare, poet from Niaeria and senior lecturer 
in Enp.lish a1. the Univenltj of lbadan 
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Midwest standing may lead 
to Bush support of farm bill 

Kegger ordinance input sought l ~~O~p! 
DES MOINES <AP> - There's a 

potential for spending •surgery" as 
Congress turns to a new fann bill, 
but the Bush administration could 
become an ally because of the 
political need to bolster its Mid
west standing, Indiana Sen. 
Richard Lugar said Monday. 

Lugar, a Republican, said Bush is 
likely to look favorably on fann 
programs because he will need to 
shore up his Midwestern base for a 
run in four years. 

At a news conference after a 
speech to fann bankers, Lugar said 
there will be heavy pressure to 
trim fann spending as Congress 
begins to consider a farm bill to 
replace a five-year program 

lines ringing, the cab drivers yell
ing at you over the radio," Bogs 
said. "Sometimes it can get real 
hectic. It's not like the show Taxi 
at all. 

"You ought to come down here 
some Friday or Saturday night," 
Bogs said. "You wouldn't believe 
the stuff the cab drivers go 
through." 

People get sick in his cab after the 
bars close, some leave without 
paying, and when it comes to his 
driving, everybody's a critic. 

"You either drive too s low or too 
fast," he said. 

Cab drivers endure 12-hour shifts. 
Cab companies usually rotate driv
ers around two 12-hour shifts a 
day, Bogs said. 

•Jt takes a while to get used to, 
but they figured out it's the only 
way to make money," Bogs said. 
•It's been many years of trying 
other shill.s." 

Cab drivers also have to work 
during holidays. Most cab compa
nies operate 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year because buses run 
during limited hours, Bogs said. 

He drives three days and dis
patches two days a week. Bogs said 
he prefers driving because people 
gripe at the dispatcher if a cab is 
late. 

•rve lived in Iowa City almost all 
of my life and I like to drive. I 
always have," Bogs said. "You get 
to meet the people you've talked to 
on the phone." 

Cab drivers earn an aver~ of 
$15,000 n year, Bogs said. He said 
he like his job because it pay& the 
bills. 

enacted in 1985. Swelling federal 
deficits inevitably will bring that 
pressure, he said. 

"When people are asked where we 
should make alterations in our 
federal spending, people who are 
strongly in favor of social programs 
say defense number one and agri
culture number two,• he said. 
"People who are very strong on 
defense say social programs num
ber one and agriculture number 
two. 

"We just know that there's a 
potential for some surgery there." 

In last week's election, Bush suf
fered for some unpopular admi
nistration farm programs, seeing 
Democrat. Michael Dukakis win in 

Driving a cab isn't as exciting as 
some people may think, Bogs said. 
He has had a few close calls when 
driving pregnant women to the 
hospital, but no actual births have 
occurred in his car. 

Some drivers have transported 
customers who have had heart 
attacks in their taxis, Bogs said. 

He said one personal highlight of 
his job was driving Def Leppard 
band members because he is a fan 
of theirs. 

Bogs said the cab business isn't 
much different in Iowa than in 
New York. 

"I've rode cabs in New York, and 
I've talked to them, and it seems 
like it's just mainly the same, 
though they use meters," Bogs 
said. "You get people who don't 
like the service, and people who 
love it." 

Bogs estimated that 40 to 50 
percent of Old Capitol Cab custom
ers are UI students. 

"We're busy especially at nights 
because of the crackdown on drunk 
driving and public intoxication," 
Bogs said. "A lot of them will take 
the cabs instead of trying to walk 
or drive home from the bars 
because of the risk of being picked 
up for drunk driving or public 
intoxication." 

Bogs said the busiest mornings for 
cabbies are when its snowing or 
"when the cars won't start and 
everyone's running late." 

"The cabs always start because a 
lot of them are run 24 hours a 
day," Bogs said. "The most they 
ever sit is 12 hours." 

Bogs said requirements for becom-

Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin, as 
well as running strongly in TIIinois 
and other Fann Belt states. 

There have been some suggestions 
that showing could cool any admi
nistration efforts to sustain farm 
speni:ling, but Lugar said just the 
opposite could develop. 

"I can certainly claim that in my 
state of Indiana ... that clearly a 
large number of those voters came 
from agriculture, from small 
towns," Lugar said. 

"For the Bush coalition to exist 
and to thrive four years from now, 
in addition to the South he must 
have the Midwest. That was where 
the battleground was this time: 
he said. 

By J .. n Thllm•ny 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents will have a 
chance to air their views on the 
proposed kegger ordinance before 
the Iowa City Council takes 
further action on the issue. 

IDwa City Manager Stephen 
Atkins drafted an ordinance 
based on an another city's kegger 
ordinance. He said at the coun
cil's Tuesday meeting he would 
like input from Iowa City citizens 
affected by the ordinance before 
finalizing the document. 

The drafted ordinance stipulates 
that any person sponsoring a 
party with more than one beer 
tapper obtain a $25 permit one 
week before the party. 

OLD CAPITOL 
354-7662 

~-----'~-~-=-----~-~Th~e~Dai ly lowan/Scott Norris 

Old Capitol Cab employee Thomas Bogs stands In front of his cab at 
the company's office on E. Benton Street 

ing a cab driver include obtaining a 
chauffeur license and being at least 
25 years old for insurance pur
poses. . 

Prospective drivers also must be 
ticket-free for the last three years 
because of insurance rates. If a 

driver receives one ticket, insur
ance rates increase $750, Bogs 
said. 

Drivers must help pay the insur
ance rate increase if they receive a 
ticket. Bogs said a driver normally 
pays $1 each day he drives for the 
next year afl.er receiving a ticket. 

f3()clit!S ____________________________________________ ~_n_bn_u~_f_rom_~_e_1 
detectives planned to examine 
Puente's bank records, Enloe said. 

Police were led to the house after 
neighbors reported that a friend 
had been missing since August, 
and a social worker said some of 
her clients were missing. 

Burns said police planned to get a 
search warrant for the home, 
which is sealed, later Monday. 

Enloe said the means of death 
could not be determined until auto
psies were perfonned. Evidence 
linking Puente to the deaths was 
found in the graves, said Enloe, but 
he declined to give details. 

A social worker familiar with the 
rooming house described tho resi
dents as elderly people on fu:ed 
incomes with few relatives. 

The case worker, Peggy Nickerson, 
, told police that Puente had come to 

her in 1986, offering lodging. Nick
e1'80n said she referred 19 clients 

to the house during the last two 
years. 

"She (Puente) was the best the 
system had to offer. She said she 
was a widow and had a big house, 
and she said it was her time to give 
back to other people . . .. That was 
her story and I didn't have any 
reason to doubt her," Nickerson 
said. "I deal with a transient 
population and it's not unusual for 
people to be staying at a place and 
just pick up and leave." 

Several ne1ghbors periodically 
complained of a stench from the 
yard that smelled like dead ani
mals . Puente told them it was a 
fish emulsion used as fetilizer, they 
said. 

•n struck me that the tomato 
plants in the yard were doing 
beautifully," said Vera Smith, a 
worker for Catholic Social Services 

• Nexxus • Joico • La Coupe • Aveda • Sebastian • Paul Mitchell • 
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who visited a man staying at the 
home. "The whole place was 
smothered. I was ten1pted to go 
and pick one." 

Another neighbor, property mana
ger Will Mcintyre, said Puente was 
up daily at 4:30 a.m. to do garden
ing and used to dig in the lot 
behind her rooming house, where 
there were •6-foot-long depress
ions." The lot now is covered by a 
house that was moved in in 1985. 

Burns said police would investi
gate Mcintyre's report. 

In 1982, Puente -was convicted of 
drugging and robbing people in 
bars, and sentenced to a five-year 
term. She was paroled after 21h 
years, said Christine May, a 
spokeswoman for the state Correc
tions Department. 

A victim in that case, who spoke 
on condition that he not be identi-

tied, told The Sacram.2nto Bee that 
Puente "came into the bar and 
gave us a pill, to all three of us, 
and knocked us out. She stole a 
diamond ring from me, took my 
wallet and wristwatch." 

Authorities, acting on information 
from Nickerson and others, believe 
a total of "seven or eight" bodies 
may be buried at the house. 

On Sunday, police arrested John 
McCauley, 59, a resident of the 
house, on suspicion of being an 
accessory afl.e'r the fact to homi
cide. He was in custody in Sac
ramento County jail. 

Authorities believe McCauley 
assisted Puente after the slayings, 
and that she may have arranged 
for others to dig the victims' 
graves, police said. "We do not 
believe that this could have been 
done solely by herself," Enloe said. 
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The document also specified 
requirements that must be met 
before a permit is granted. The 
permit holder must: provide one 
restroom for every 50 people 
expected to attend the event; 
clearly rope off party boundaries; 
maintain an undisturbing noise 
level; and provide an uniformed 
security officer if the event 
attracts more than 100 people. 

Councilors agreed the terms of 
the drafted ordinance were too 
harsh. 

"The drafted ordinance is going 
way, way beyond what's needed 
to monitor party activity," Coun
cilor Randy Larson said. "lf 
Coach Fry and his wife want to 
have 100 people over after the 
game he doesn't need to have a 

unifonned guard present. I think 
we're using a big rock to kill a 
cricket." 

But Larson said the ordinanc:t 
itself was necessary. 

"I'm fully in support of takinc 
care of Iowa City's alcohol p~ 
lem. We have to do somethinc 
about both the private and the 
public aspects of the problem," he 
said. 

Atkins said he would like coun. 
cilors' input on the ordinance, but 
would also like bar owners and 
members of the public to apeak 
on the subject. 

The committee would · e UJ 
officials, UI students, city f'eSi. 
dents, Iowa City police officer~, 
Iowa City bar owners and city 
councilors, Atkins said. 
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Nation/World 

. Palestinia·ns celebrate in spite of continuing violence 
TULKAREM, Occupied West Bank (AP) - Israeli soldiers fought 

protesters Monday, killing one and wounding at. least four, while 
Palestinians in the occupied lands celebrated the expected PLO 
declaration of their independence. 

Organization legislature, meets in Algiers. enemy. Palestine, you are the mother of the world ... the symbol of the 
holy war.• 

At least 312 Palestinians have been killed since a rebellion began Dec. 
8, 1987, among the 1.5 million who live in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, which Israel captured from Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 War. 
Eleven Israelis also have died. 

The Gaza Strip's 650,000 residents remained under curfew for a third 
day. Arab reports and Israel radio said some violated the restrictions 
beca.use of the council's expected declaration of an independent state in 
Gaza and the West Bank. 

Soldiers using loudspeakers ordered residents to their homes but took 
no other action, the reporter said. 

A young Palestinian was killed in a confrontation at the Khan Yunis 
camp in Gaza, the anny reported. Israel radio said he was throwing 
concrete blocks at a patrol when an officer opened fire. 

Palestinians lit firecrackers, raised outlawed Palestinian flags, flew 
balloons and hoisted pictures ofYasir Ararat, chiefofthe PLO. 

Youths in Gaza City blocked a main street with burning tires and 
rocks, said an Arab reporter at the scene. Troopers arrested dozens of alleged guerrillas and destroyed or sealed 

nine houses in the effort to prevent pro-PLO demonstrations while the 
Palestine National Council, which acts as the Palestine Liberation 

Residents ofGaza's Jabaliya refugee camp shouted "Allahu Akhbar!" 
(God is Great!) and sang "My Homeland, My Homeland," the 
Palestinian anthem, an Arab journalist reported. Israeli officials repeated their view that a declaration of Palestinian 

independence would be meaningless. Among the words are: "Palestine live free. live liberated from the 

PLO Parliament calls for 
ependent homeland • 

I 
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - The 

PLO's parliament early this 
morning proclaimed an indepen
dent Palestinian homeland in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip with Jerusalem as its capi
tal and extended an olive branch 
by implicitly recognizing Israel. 

PLO chairman Yasir Arafat read 
the declaration of the indepen
dent state early this morning to a 
chamber filled with delegates to 
the 450-member Palestine 
National Council, Arab dignita
ries and observers, who broke 
into toni applause and loud 
cheers. 

Wearing the traditional black
and-white checked headdress, 
Arafat read his speech in Arabic 
in a low, slow, solemn voice. 

His voice rising to a crescendo, 
he said: 

"The Palestinian National Coun
cil hereby declares the establish
ment of a Palestinian state with 
Jerusalem as its capital, which 
will be for all Palestinians wher
ever they are." 

The PLO leader declared the new 
Palestinian state would be gov
ernment by "a democratic, par
liamentary system based on free
dom of opinion, multiple parties, 
freedom of worship and equality 
between men and women." 

In Washington on Monday, 
President Ronald Reagan said 
implicit PLO recognition of Israel 

"would be some progress," but 
added: "There are other problems 
that remain to be solved." 

Israel rejected results of the 
Algiers meeting in advance. 

"We will not negotiate with the 
PLO," said Prime Minister Yitz
hak Shamir. "It's not a problem 
of definition and formulations of 
various positions. We'll not nego
tiate with them because they're 
opposed to peace with Israel " 

Arafat and other PLO leaders 
consider the independence decla
ration a historic step toward 
creation of an independent state 
in the West Bank and Gaza. The 
council meeting is called the 
"Intefadeh" session after the 
11-month-old uprising among the 
1.5 million Palestinians of the 
occupied lands. 

Israel captured the Gaza Strip 
from Egypt and the West Bank 
from Jordan in the 1967 Middle 
East war. 

The Arab League formed the 
council in 1964, but it has 
assumed the role of PLO legisla
ture. 

When Arafat entered the circular 
wood-paneled conference hall 
with his entourage of aides and 
bodyguards, the delegates and 
observers began chanting the 
new slogan launched earlier in 
the day by George Habash, the 
chief opponent of Arafat's moves 
to moderation. 

Yaalr Ar•fat 

Af\;er reading the declaration, 
Arafat directed a band to play the 
Palestinian national anthem, 
"Balida (My Country)." The 
four-colored Palestinian flag was 
raised by two guerrillas in battle 
fatigues behind the podium 
where Arafat spoke. 

Late Monday night, the council 
endorsed a new political strategy 
implicitly recognizing the stare of 
Israel and renouncing terrorism. 

The approval of the strategy 
marked a major victory for Ara
rat's campaign for a more mod
erate policy that would meet 
some of Washington's condibons 
for dealing with the PLO, 
attempting to build on the upris
ing in the occupied territories. 

The council endorsed the •politi
cal declaration," With 253 of its 
members voting for it. 

lsrael ____ ___,_~-...,..-----eo_ntln_ued_trom_page_1 
Sham.ir agreed to try to form a 

coalition with Labor. But he made 
clear he could not share power 
equally with Peres as he has for 
the past four years, durmg which 
each was prime minister for two 
years and Cabinet posts were 
divided. 

"The government that exists today 
cannot continue. There can not be 
a government that speaks with two 
voices," Shamir said on Israel 
radio. 

The Labor Party is divided on 
joining a Likud-led coalition, and 
the dispute could rekindle the 
rivalry between Peres and Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who told 
the radio a Likud-led government 
should be prevented at all costs. 

Shamir sought to appease mterna
tional concern that his government 
would be intransigent toward the 
Arabs. 

"The government I shall he able to 
form, if with God's . help I succeed, 
will see as one of its prtmary aims 
making a tremendous effort to 
advance the peace process and 
reach a dialogue and agreement 
with our neighbors," Shamir said. 

There was also squabbling within 
Likud's ranks. Shamir's Likud 
rival, Housing Minister David 
Levy, was disgruntled over reports 
he would not get the foreign mini
stry post and protested that Sha
mir gave too many concessions to 
the religious parties. 

Proposals for a new unity coalition 

Join The 

have gained popularity as concern 
has grown over promises made to 
ultra-Orthodox parties, which have 
demanded control of influential 
Cabinet posts in education, interior 
and housing as well as controver
sial legislation. 

Secular Israelis, who make up 
three-quarters of the nation's 3.5 
million Jews, expressed fear that 
rabbinical control of marriage and 
divorce would be increased and 
coercive laws passed to close pubs, 
restaurants, theaters and soccer 
stadiums on the Sabbath. 

Most of America's 5 million Jews 
belong to the more liberal Reform 
or Conservative strains, and thou
sands are in mixed marriages. 
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Routledge Publishing Company and the University Book Store present 
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"Scholarly Publishing Today" 
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Knorring, and Editorial Director and Vice President, 
William P. Germano. Tuesday, Nov. 15, 3:00p.m. 

"Alternate Images: Women's 
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EXPRESSIONS custom 
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the holidays and 
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' Off !tu~~c \ted reta il proce~t . 
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Racists suspected 
in violent beatings 

Sakharov, Reagan meet 
to discuss Soviet reform 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Andrei 
Sakharov, the Nobel laureate and 
nuclear physicist, said Monday 
that Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev was pursuing democratic 
reforms through "undemocratic 
means." 

PORTLAND, Ore {AP) - Civil 
rights groups expressed outrage 
Monday at the beating death of an 
Ethiopian man, apparently at the 
hands of white supremacist "skin
heads • and said attacks by such 
groups have been growing nation
wide. 

Two other Ethiopian men were 
injured in the attack early Sunday 
by three young men who had 
shaved heads and wore military 
jackets. 

Skinheads, bands of young toughs 
who espouse white supremacism 
and are prone to violence, have 
been linked to two other slayings 
nationwide and a multitude of 
criminal acts against blacks, 
Asians, Jews and homosexuals 

"I think that what has happened 
is very tragic, the ultimate man
ifestation of racial hatred," said 
Avel Gordly, associate executive 
secretary of Portland's American 
Friends Service Committee, which 
works for peace and social justice 
issues. 

"It needs to be seen as something 
that has occurred because of the 
overall racial climate in this coun
try." 

Gordly, who also is a member of 
the Black United Front of Oregon 
Inc., called for elected officials to 
put all their resources to work on 
stopping such attacks. 

"We need to hear that these acts 
will not be tolerated and that the 
perpetrators will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law," she 
said. 

Hennan Brame, executive assis
tant for the Btack United Fund, 
said local black leaders were dis
cussing ways to exert pressure on 
white-supremacist groups. 

Police spokesman Dave Simpson 
said Monday that investigators had 
no leads in finding the men who 
attacked Mulugeta Seraw, 27, 

Authorities 
investigate 
abuse case 

SPOKANE, Wash. {AP) 
Authorities investigated but appa
rently took no action on behalf of a 
woman who said she was forced to 
live in an unhealed shed, chained 
to a wall, while her husband lived 
with another couple in a nearby 
trailer. 

Portions of heavy chain and a 
padlock were attached to the 
22-yeaT·Old woman's waist and 
wrists when she sought help from a 
neighbor Friday, said Lt. Nonn 
Nickerson of the Spokane County 
Sherifrs Department. Deputies 
used bolt cutters to free the 
woman, who was described as 
underfed and abused. 

Authorities apparently were told 
about. the woman last April when a 
neighbor showed them a copy of 
"house rules" the woman was 
expected to follow, including when 
to bathe, what to wear and when to 
have sex with her husband. 

Neighbors and others familiar 
with the case said the woman's 
allegations were reported to the 
state Department of Social and 
Health Services in April and again 
about a month ago. 

Pat Ness, regional representative 
for DSHS Secretary Jute Sugar
man, did not return calls Monday. 
Frank Mendizabal, an agency 
spokesman in Olympia, said he 
would have to look into the allega
tions before commenting. 

Sheriff's Sgt. Ron Ethridge said 
the state agency asked the sheriff's 
department to investigate in April, 
but detectives could not find 
enough evidence to justify an 
arrest. 

"The incident IS still under investi· 
gation by our officers to see if any 
criminal acts were involved," Nick
erson said. "We're still trying to 
get the full story. We still haven't 
been able to interview everyone 
involved. We're going into it quite 
extensively in the next few days." 
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Wondwosen Tesfaye, 24, and Tila
hule Antneh, 31 He said they may 
be skinheads. 

The Northwest Coalition Against 
Malicious Harassment last month 
identified Oregon as a "hotbed• of 
skinhead activity. In Portland, 
skinheads have been linked to 
various acts of vandalism and at 
least two assaults, including the 
beating of an Asian man in Mareh. 

About 2,000 skinheads are active 
in 21 states, according to a report 
issued last month by the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 
which surveys race- or religion
motivated crimes. 

Portland and the Northwest are 
ripe for such activity because so 
few members of minority groups 
Jive here, Brame said. The North
west has been targeted by white 
supremacist groups as the site for 
an Aryan "homeland." 

Asked if Portland police were 
tracking skinhead activity, Simp
son would say only that the intelli
gence unit "is aware of some of 
their activities." 

"Being a gang member isn't 
against the law. We deal with 
people who violate the Jaw," he 
said. 

Seraw was pronounced dead at 
Emanuel Hospital and Health Cen
ter, where the two survivors were 
treated and released. 

Antneh and Tesfaye told police 
that three men and t.wo women 
pulled up in a car when they 
dropped Seraw off at his apart
ment in a primarily white neigh
borhood early Sunday. 

The three men beat Seraw with a 
baseball bat and kicked him, Ant· 
neh said, and beat the other two 
when they tried to intervene. He 
said the attack lasted no more than 
two minutes. 

"The women inside the car were 
shouting. They were saying 'Let's 

Assocta res. 
Tllahule Antneh of Portland, Ore., deacrtbes how he was beaten 
Sunday In what Portland pollee believe was an unprovoked attack by 
white youths. 

kill him. Kick him,' " Antneh told 
The Oregonian newspaper. "They 
(the men) never said anything. 
They just jumped us." 

Seraw worked for a car rental 
business at Portland International 
Airport. He emigrated from 
Ethiopia seven yeara ago and had 
attended Portland State Univer
sity. 

Skinheads were suspected in the 
beating death last December of a 
41-year-old black man in Tampa, 
Fla., and the stabbing death in 
February of a 24-year-old white 
man who took a black friend to a 

party in Santa Clara County, Calif. 
"One of the things I find most 

frightening . . . is the randomness 
of the attacks," said Maf"Vln Stem 
of the Anti-Defamation League in 
Seattle. 

Abdi Hassan, who teaches a course 
on southern Africa at Portland 
State University, said Portland's 
African community was planning a 
memorial service for Seraw. 

"This is really kind of sad, for 
somebody to be looking for some
one with dark skin," he said. "No 
one is safe, really, and it's a scary 
thought.." 

Mer meeting with President 
Ronald Reagan, the human rights 
activist told a group of American 
intellectuals that Gorbachev may 
not have a long-range perspective 
for reform. 

Suggesting Gorbachev leads by 
"improvisation," Sakharov said 
"often this is accompanied by com
promises with existing forces that 
negate his efforts." ·· 

Specifically, in a discussion at the 
Woodrow Wilson Institute for 
Scholars, the Soviet nuclear physi
cist criticized Gorbachev's consoli
dation of power and the absence of 
multiparty and free-market sys· 
terns as well as restrictions on 
meetings and demonstrations. 

"There is no clear realization on 
how this system should be 
refonned," Sakharov said. 

Before leaving the Soviet Union on 
his first trip to the West with 
Gorbachev's permission, Sakharov 
leveled similar criticisms at the 
Soviet leader. 

Sakharov supports glasnost - a 
term for openness that has marked 
Gorbachev's 31/2 years in power -
but is complaining that the Soviet 
leader has accumulated too much 
power as both president and Com
munist. party chief. 

"His tactic seems to be getting 
democratic reforms through unde
mocratic means," Sakharov said. 
"From my point of view, this is a 
dangerous action." 

On the human rights front, Sak
harov said some dissidents 
remained in psychiatric institu
tions along with many more people 
who are chronic critics of their 
employers. 

He called the detention system 

Healthy volunteers at least 18 years 
old are needed for a study of the' 

EFFECTS OF 
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Subjects will be· reimbursed for 
participating. Subjects must have 
attended a grammar school in IoWa 
during the fourth grade. Call Robert 
Block, Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics (356-7026) 
for further information. 

Andrei Sakherov 

"one of the most acute abuses• in 
the Soviet Union in recent years. 

Earlier, Sakharov discussed the 
plight of dissidents with Reagan at 
the White House. Reagan said 
until the problem was "completely 
eliminated" human rights would 
remain an irritant in U.S.-Soviet 
relations. 

Stooped and aging at 67, Sakharov 
met with Reagan for about 20 
minutes in the Oval Office. They 
shared a cautious approach to the 
measures taken by Gorbachev. 

Sakharov, mindful of reporters at 
a picture-taking session, drew Rea. 
gan's attention to two dissidents, 
VazifMeylanov and Mikhail KukG
ba.ka, that Sakharov said still were 
being held. 

He called the detention ofMeyJa. 
nov "ironic" since he was sent to 
prison protesting the removal or 
Sakharov from Moscow to Gorky in 
1980. "I'm free to travel, and he is 
in prison," the human rights 
activist and "father" of the hydro
gen bomb told Reagan. 

Sakharov, speaking through an 
interpreter, said Kukobaka was in 
prison for refusing to bear false 
witness against a foreign diplomat. 
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'Briefly 
Iran, Iraq may sign peace treaty in 10 days 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraqi President Saddam Hussein said 
Monday his country and Iran could sign a peace treaty in 10 days 
if Tehran is willing, the official Iraqi News Agency reported. 

"The phase of interference in the internal affairs of others is 
over," INA quoted Hussein as saying. 

"In 10 days, everyone (Iran and Iraq) could be at peace if the will 
and decisions were there," he told soldiers in Baghdad receiving 
medals for valor. 
Pea~ talks ~tween Iran and Iraq stalled Aug. 25, five days after 

a Untted Nations-sponsored cease-fire halted fighting in the 
8-year gulf war. 

Talks in Gi!neva recessed Friday and are expected to resume 
soon. 

Both sides blame the other for a deadlock over troop withdrawals 
to the pre-war border. 

Reti s say foes use chemical weapons 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- Afghan insurgents said Monday that 

thousands of Soviet and Afghan government soldiers using 
chemical weapons recaptured a guerrilla-held border post and an 
important road link with Pakistan. 

Western diplomats confirmed the presence of Soviet soldiers in 
the battle for the Torkham post and the highway linking 
Jalalabad in eastern Afghanistan to Pakistan, where at least 3 
million Afghans live in border cities and refugee camps. 

Jalalabad depends on Pakistan for food supplies. Moslem rebels 
had vowed to keep the trade route closed until they captured the 
city. 

Diplomats said Soviet soldiers were flown in to JOin the offensive, 
presumably from Kabul, the Afghan capital about 70 miles to the 
west. They and most guerrilla informants spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Mohammad Shuaib of the Jamiat-e-Islami ·rebel group said 
hundreds of guerrillas were killed before the battle ended Sunday. 

Insurgents who reached Peshawar, about 30 miles inside 
Pakistan, claimed Soviet and Afghan forces used chemical 
weapons. They said explosive shells fired by artillery contained a 
chemical that caused victims to blister and vomit blood. 

Rights violations on rise in El Salvador 
UNITED NATIONS - Human rights violations have risen 

sharply this year in El Salvador, where both the government and 
guerrillas are to blame for an increase in bloodshed, a U.N. report 
said Monday. 

The report, which echoes a similar accusations made by Amnesty 
International last week, said death squads linked to the military 
have stepped up their violent tactics in 1988. 

"An alarming number of politically motivated summary execu
tions, including mass executions, have been carried out by 
members of the state apparatus, particularly the armed forces" 

1 said the U.N . report. ' 
But it also said leftist guerrillas have persisted in assassinating 

people who collaborate with the armed forces. 

' 

Transportation Depl orders drug testing 
WASHINGTON- The Transportation Department on Monday 

ordered a wide range of drug testing, including random checks, 
for m~re than .4 million transportation workers from airline pilots 
and fl1ght attendants to truckers and railroaders. 

Transportation Secretary Jim Burnley said the transportation 
industries are no more immune from drug abuse as other parts of 
society, listing a series of accidents and other indicators he said 
shows narcotics to be a problem among truck and bus drivers, 
commercial pilots and railroad workers. 

"The American people demand and expect a drug-free transporta
tion system. These new rules will take us as far as practically 
possible toward that goal," Burnley said at a news conference. 

He acknowledged the tests, which take effect in a year, likely will 
be challenged in the courts. · 

The Supreme Court has before it two separate drug-testing cases, 
including one involving post-accident testing of railroad workers, 
that are expected to be decided next year. 

Priest charged with 138 sex crimes 
RICHEYVILLE, Pa. - A Roman Catholic priest charged with 

138 sex-related crimes against altar boys turned himself in 
Monday and was released on his own recognizance. 

The Rev. Richard Zula, 4 7, former pastor of Saints Mary and Ann 
Church in Washington County, was arraigned before Richeyville 
District Justice William Pelkey. He and his attorney, Gary 
Selway, refused comment. 

Zula was one of three priests charged Thursday with sexual 
misconduct involving two former altar boys, now 18 and 20. 

District Attorney John Pettit said Zula was known by the 
nickname "Sade," a reference to the Marquis de Sade, from whom 
the word "sadism" is derived. 

Also charged were the Rev. Robert Wolk, 48, former pastor of St. 
Thomas More Roman Catholic Church in Bethel Park, who was 
charged with 14 counts of sexual misconduct; and the Rev. 
Francis Pucci, 58, former pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Roman 
Catholic Church in Burgettstown, who was charged with two 
counts of sexual misconduct. 

A Dec. 7 hearing was scheduled for Zula. 

Quoted ... 
It was kind of a JOke. I ran, I had fun, but I don't think it's right to 
get jerked around . .. I won fair and square. 

- Michael Grubbs, a male Rice University student, com
' menting on being told he could not represent the university in 

the Cotton Bowl, despite winning the homecoming queen 
contest. See story, page 1. 

Soviets launch shuttle Buran 
despite wind and ice threats 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
Union successfully launched its 
lpaoe shuttle Buran on its first, 
\nmanne voyage Monday, official 
Radio M said. 

Thera ade the announcement 
)1st minutes after the scheduled 6 
~m. launch {10 p.m. EST Monday) 
rrorn the Baikonur Cosmodrome in 
Soviet Central Asia. 

It gave no details of the launch, 
but the timing indicated the count
~own had gone smoothly despite 
ears that rising wind and ice 
~ould halt the launch for a second 
t' ,une. 

Technicians were concerned that 
the shuttle Buran - which is 
Russian for snowstorm - and its 
kiant booste r rocket, Energia, 
t~ht get covered with a coat of 

"If the wind rises into a squall and 
the orbital vehicle (and) Energia 
become covered with a crust of ice, 
'then launch time will be changed 

't 

again," said correspondent Sergei 
Slipchenko, referring to a failed 
attempt to launch Buran last 
month. 

U.S. officials won't launch their 
space shuttle if there is ice on the 
booster rocket or orbiter, and cold 
temperatures contributed to the 
failure of booster rocket seals that 
led to the Challenger disaster in 
1986. 

Technicians began fueling the 
198-foot Energia - the world's 
mightiest booster rocket - with 
nearly 2,000 tons of liquid hydro
gen, oxygen and kerosene, state
run Radio Moscow reported Mon
day night. 

Workers at the Soviet space center 
in the republic of Kazakhstan, 
toiling in the glow of nearly 700 
spotlights, labored overnight to 
prepare the gleaming white, 
triangular-winged Buran for its 
computer-piloted flight, Tass said. 
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arket Business in Brie 
NYSE issues 
consolidated trading 
November 14, 1988 
Volume In shares 
166,991,750 
Issues traded 
1,959 

~~~edt[ 486 . 
Down · 
912 
NYSE Index 
151.04 Down 0.20 

S&P Composite 
267.72 Down 0.20 

Dow Jones Industrials 
2,065.08 Down us 

2.1GD 

z.oeo DOW JONES AVERAGE 
Nowambt-r H 19&8 

HIGH 2.,084.12 
LOW 2,050.15 

CLOSE 2,065.01 
1.- CHANGE Down 1.115 

1,100 .~..-~~----o:..~--.:.:;_-"";;__..:!J 
TIIII'H WTWTO IUWTr loiTWTF loiTWTf loi TIIII'Hiol 
• 10 , I! ,, ' •• - -

Savings Bonds sales rise 
to $548 million in October 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Sales of U.S. Savings Bonds increased for the 

second time in seven months in October, rising 5.6 percent to $548 million 
the government. said Monday. ' 

The Treasury Department said sales in October were up $29 million from 
September and up $132 million from October 1987, a 12.5 percent increase. 
Sales had fallen.10.8 percen~ in Se~be: and risen 3.4 percent in August. 

Treasury offiaals are looking for mcreasmg sales of savings bonds because 
interest rates, starting Nov. 1 and effective through April 30, will be 7.35 
percent, up from 6.9 percent the preceding six months. 

Since November 1982, savings bonds held five years or longer earn market 
based rates. The new rate is the highest since April 30, 1985. 
. A:s of Oct. 31, the total value of savings bonds held by Americans was $108.5 

billion, up 9 percent from a year earlier. 

the--..... --~-.. 
IT'S TUESDAY!!! 

I 

Bushnell's 'lUrtle 
Englert I & II 
CHILD'S PlAY pq 
700, 8.30 

127 E. College 

U2's RATTlE 
& HUM IN-111 
7 10 9 30 

Cinema I & II 

E.st SAVES 
CfiUSTMAS ,., 

George's~~ 
700,915 

18 S. Clinton • 354-6865 
Across From The Pentacrest 

Campua Theatres 
EVERYBODY'S ALL 
AMERICAN (1'1-131 R:JESDA Y SPECIAL 
Dally 1 45. 4 15. 7 10, 8'!10 

114 Chicken $ 2 49 
Baked potato or fries, 
salad & plto bread. 

THE ACCUSED IRl 
Oailv 2 oo, • 30, 7 oo 1130 

Gyros 
tOpm-2 am 

TUESDAY NIGI-IT 

50¢ DRAWS $}50
PITCHERS 

All NIGI-IT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks IMIIIable for 19 & 20 year old customers 

wrnE FIGHTII\G ~ 
\OJRUFE 

American Heart ft 
Association ~ 

.!l'lmlamant 
& .!:e()IUige 

IN A RUSH FOR LUNCH? 
Chino Gorden offers convenient dining 

for your 60 minute lunch break. 

LUNCH $4 95 11 om-
BUFFET • 2 Pm 

DRINK SPECIALS 3 pm-7 pm 
6l 1st Ave., Coralville 

~~ 

338-0691 
ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL 

ond receive ony LARGE single topping pizza for 

ONLY $5.99 pl\lflall 

THAT'S A $3.50 SAVINGS! 
Each additional topping 950. otrer Is valid tor dine In or carry out orders 

only, on Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1988, from 5 pm to 11 pm. 
207 E. WASHINGTON 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

Where food & drtnk 1s a nne art. 
223 E. WuhJnftoll Street 

$2.95 
TACO 

SALAD 
with Soup 

50¢ RUM & COKE 
6 to 12 

Wednesday Night • Live Music By 

Paul Rebeck 

Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 
New At Sam's 
SHRIMP ~ Tuesda~ Special 

8-P1ece 
•• ~~~~~.~;... ~ , • ., Legs & Thighs 

C$ole 551~~9{~ Bglso,;t ~Tiff. ~:ngg 
• CIIICIIEN MAlt~ 

~Uuuvz, 1o. 1Jl_owz,~T 
1~ro~1~::~~:~~~n. 351•6511 327 E. Market 

The 
r.bildren's ;ureatre· company 

is Back! 

Sunday 
November 20 

3 p.m. 
512.50. 10.50$8.50 Nonstudent 

S10'S8.40.S6.50 LJJI <;tudent 
$6.25,$5,25 $-U 'i Youth 18 and under 

Ul <;tudenl.!. may charge to tl)(>ir 
Uni\INSity accounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts and Hills Bank 

Call 335-1160 
nr 1olllr~>t' tn lm>a >UI\tll• kma (tty 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Un1vers1ty of Iowa 
lm.,a Crty, Iowa 

Hancher 

. I 

•• 
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Arts!Entertainnlent 

Deaths of friends 
focus writer's rage 
By locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

T o say that Harlan Elli
son has written an 
angry collection of short 
stories would seem a 

literary redundancy. Ellison is 
known for his short stories, he's 
known for his past. televison scripts 
(including "Star Trek"), but most 
of all he's known for his anger. 

But. in "Angry Candy; instead of 
simply being an Ellison trademark, 
that anger is the focus. Ellison is 
not just angry about the sorry state 
of the world or the mental lethargy 
of its inhabitants - though those 
familiar cries ate present in 
•Angry Candy." The 17 stories in 
"Angry Candy" contain the usual 
dark Ellison irony, but this time 
his anger is more personal, stem
ming from the death of many close 
friends over the past three years. 

Ellison has been called one of the 
best living short-story writers, a 
title ol\en balked at by those who 
consider what he does merely "sci
ence fiction: But while his stories 
run the gamut from less-than
probable to outrageously fantastic, 
the stories' themes are often all too 
real. Cliche's abound in Ellison's 
work, and at times a single story 
fails to impress on its own, making 
one wonder what all the fuss over 
Ellison for the past 30 years was 
about. But when read en masse, as 
in a collection like "Angry Candy," 
the reader is able to plug into the 
undercurrent of brilliance in Elli-. 
son's writing. 

Ellison's work rips along, fueled by 
his anger, propelled by his skill. 
Sometimes his narrative voice is a 
fictional self-absorbed echo of him
self, other times Elli on wraps his 
work in strong literary tones. 
Either way the result is writing 
rich, thick and perfectly executt>d, 

"Angry Candy" deals with the 
usual ghosts, werewolves, time 
travel, psychic powers and aliens. 

But in true Ellison fashion, 
mingled with the space monsters 
are quite a few human ones; slip
ping in through the back door of 
reaJity, Ellison's stories tum out 
h81'8h musings on the paradoxes of 
humanity. 

The collection starts out slowly, 
with the fil"l!t four pieces lacking 
any particular sparks of genius. 
Many of the pieces are little more 
than clever irony sketches, with 
almost comic·book denoument -
some of the one-joke pieces remain 
just that, but others put a sting in 
the punch line. 

Mixed in with the one-punchers 
are several stories that use their 
fantastic premises to launch into 
varying levels of brilliance. "Bro
ken Glass" takes rape beyond the 
physical, tearing at dark comers of 
the psyche. "On the Slab• beauti
fully combines mythology and 
Barnum-esque carnival exploita
tion, and "The Region Retween" is 
an experiment in printing 
graphics, working plot and writing 
in tandem with typesetting and 
margin manipulation. 

But the collection's finest moments 
come near the end with "Chained 
to Life in the Fast Lane" and "The 
Function of Dream Sleep," two 
dark tales that hum with human 
pain and desperation. The former 
follows a man forced to hop and 
skip from life to life in an endless 
chain of empty reincarnations. And 
the latter is "Angry Candyft 's 
capstone, in which Ellison specific
ally sets out to rid himself of the 
demons of death that. have tom at 
his soul for the past three years. 
Both arc examples of Ellison at his 
soul-wrenching best - only their 
tag "sci-fi" holds Ellison works 
such as these from inclusion in 
every short story anthology 
printed. 

And of course there's the obligat
ory Elli110n introduction. Often lon
ger than the individual stories 
themselves, Ellison uses his fore-

words to do more than just otTer 
sweet and silly anecdotes about the 
fictions. Instead, he sets up his 
soapbox and eloquently screams at 
the top of his lungs. Ellison is 
known more for his personality 
than his writing, but often they're 
one and the same. Ellison lives to 
write, and his writing, while rarely 
autobiographical in narrative con
tent, resounds with Ellison's pas
sionate worldview. Ultimately, 
Ellison puts more of his true self 
into his "fantasy" tales than most 
writers put into their self
indulgent "pseudo· 
autobiographical" stuff. 

At times, in light of all this 
personal anger, it may seem that 
Ellison's stories are simply props, 
the art overshadowed by the artist. 
Harlan is an intelligent and out
spoken complexity - he's nearly 
imposs ible to figure out. and 
pigeonhole, hence many literary 
types find it simpler to dismiss him 
as an overblown egomanic. But 
easy as it may be to let Harlan the 
Angry Guy eclipse Harlan the 
Writer, to dismiss the work 
because the creator offends is a 
grave error. 

As he continues to prove in "Angry 
Candy," Ellison is one of the best 
- an uncompromisingly brilliant 
writer, driven by a sharp and often 
brutally honest vison. 

And the Ul bands play on ... 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 200 Ul musicians will be 
featured in the 20th annual Band 
Extravaganza, set for 7:30 tonight 
and Wednesday night in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The concerts will feature the m 
Symphony Band, Johnson County 
Landmark jazz band and Hawkeye 
Marching Band. 

"This is our chance to showcase 
the whole band program here," 
said Myron Welch, director of UI 
bands. "It gives people a chance to 
sample what we have to offer." 

Welch will conduct the Symphony 
Band in the march from Paul 
Hindemith's "Symphonic Meta
morphosis; Gustav Holst's "Dance 

of the Spirits of Fire" and several 
movements from "Lincolnshire 
Posey" by Percy Grainger. 

The Johnson County Landmark, 
under the direction of Paul Scea, 
will perform Rob Moses' "Lava 
Flow," arranged by UI student 
Steve Grismore; Muhal Richard 
Abrams' "Bloodline," arranged by 
ill graduate Paul Smoker and Curt 
Berg's "Simeon Strut." 

"It is larger than what we are 
accustomed to playing in," Scea 
added, r eferring to the size of 
Hancher, "and it's not really built 
for music like ours, so it's a little 
bit troublesome. But. we try 'to 
adapt." 

Morgan Jones will conduct the 
Hawkeye Marching Rand in a 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Friendly Persuasion" (1956) - A 
peaceful Quaker family is disrupted 
by the Civil War when the son 
(Anthony Perkins) decides to fight. 7 
p.m. 

rounding the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Readings 

"Criss Cross" (1949) - Burt Lan· 
caster stars m th1s tragic and com
pelling film noir. 9:30 p.m. 

Poet Daniel Weissbort reads from 
hiS work at 8 tonight 1n the English
Philosophy Building, Room 304. 

Art 
Television 

"Nova - Who Shot President Ken
nedy?" - Rather than simply saying 
"Lee Harvey Oswald" and sav1ng 
production cost~. this special anal
yzes the scient1f1c evidence sur-

Watercolors by Pelanie are on dis
play at the Cottage, 14 S. Linn St. Don 
R1nner will exhibit fine jewelry in 
14-karat gold and sterling silver at the 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., 
through November. 

11 

The Solve-lt·Yourself Broadway Musical 
Audience dec1des "whodunnit" and sees the ending of their choice. 

Spirited shenanigans and inspired fun 
"An enjoyable evening of style, Dickens, 
and musical mayhem." - New York Post 

Wednesday, November 30,8 p.m. 

$22/$19/$16 Nonstudent 
$17.601$15.20/$12.80 UI Student 
Ul Students may charge to lheu Uruversity accounts 
Tius event lS supported by First National Bank 

Preperfonnance dtscusston w1th Dr. R1chard 
Caplan, UI College of Medtcme, in Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. Free tickets required 

Call 335-1160 
or loU-free m Iowa oul11de Iowa Clly 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher The UmverSJty of Iowa 
Iowa Ctly, Iowa 

. ... 

concert performance of highlights 
from the 1988 football season half. 
time shows, including twirling by 
Golden Girl Jayna Sanchez and 
Iowa Girl Gay! Anderson, band 
skits and flag line routines. 

The marching band will perform 
14 selections, ranging from the 
school songs, "On Iowa" and "The 
Iowa Fight Song," w movie and 
Broadway themes and standards 
such as "Stars and Stripes Fore
ver" and the 1988 Olympic fanfare, 
"Power." The entire percussion 
section will take center stage in a 
piece titled "Paradox." 

Tickets are $2.50 and are in very 
limited supply. Patrons should con
tact Hancher Box Office (335-1160) 
about ticket availability. 

Nightlife 
Perfunctory This Band plays at 

Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
"The Cat Club,'' with host Sean 

Laughlin, features prem1ere jazz (8·11 
p.m.: KRUI 89.7 FM). •·curious Music" 
Is hosted by Russ Curry and features 
avant-garde for the curious (11 p.m.-2 
a.m. ; KRUI 89.7 FM). Zubin Mehta 
conducts the N&w York Philharmonic 
in works by Zwilich, Schubert and 
Strauss (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 7 FM). 

' 

Poet Weissbort reads tonight 
By Dan Vitale 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

D amel Weissbort, poet, 
translator and distin
guished UI faculty 
member, will read from 

his work tonight at 8 in the 
English-Philosophy Building, 
Room 304. 

Born in London in 1935, the son of 
Polish immigrants, Weissbort was 
educated at Cambridge University 
and at the London School of Eco
nomics, where in 1965, along with 
the poet Ted Hughes, he founded 
Modern Poetry rn Translation, a 
journal intended to "amplify those 
contemporary voices (especially 
East European) that seemed to us 
to demand a hearing in English." 
Over the years of the journal's 
existence, it broadened its range to 
include most of world literature 
and extended its reach as far back 
as the poetry of the 19th century. 
It also began including essays on 
the craft of translation itself by 
some of the art's most respected 
practitioners. In 1986, under 
Welssbort's sole editorship, Modern 
Poetry in Translation metamor
phosed into Poetry World, the for
mat in which it currently thrives. 

Weissbort first came to Iowa City 
in 1973 at the invitation of the Ul's 
International Writers' Program. He 
became director of the UI's Trans-

Doonesbury 

"The time when 
(translation) was 
regarded almost 
as self-generating 
is, we hope, over" 
-Daniel 
Weissbort 

lation Workshop in 1974 and in the 
years that followed earned full 
professorships in English and 
Comparative Literature. He was 
acting director of the IWP in 1986 
and in 1987 assumed the chair of 
the comparative literature depart· 

ment. 
Weissbort has translated from~ 

Russian, Hebrew and French. 
Of the growing importance ~ 

translation and world literature 11 
English-speaking universititt, 
Weissbort has written: "The tille 
when (translation) was regard!d 
almost as self-generating is, It 
hope, over. While it is, perhaps, tat 
optimistic to regard today as 1 

'second Elizabethan Age of transJ. 
tion, as has sometimes bee1 
claimed, we have demonstrab~ 
never been in greater need of Ill! 
work of those who make it ~ 
business to facilitate inter. 
traffic of ideas and of 1bil~ 
without which literary cultll~t 
itself has scant chance of survivaJ.• 

Weissbort's own poetry, acco~ 
to Ted Hughes, is "natural, relaxed 
and true to the writer's self, true ta 
his secret, personal life." His P<Je1k 
concerns, as displayed in "l.tue. 
holder," h1s 1985 volume of net 
and selected poems, are manr 
childhood, love and the loss of~ 
arrivals and departures, ill~~e~t 
and death. He has a knack for Ill! 
minute, defining detail, whether ; 
a cat "like a small god, or 1 
meditator ,I but with wide-opea 
eyes," or a nervous old man cany. 
ing a "furled umbrella, frail as • 
ancient spine." 

Tonight's reading is free and OP!ft 
to the public. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Sportsbriefs 
Vlasic will probably remain starter 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Mark Vlasic, the Chargers' quarterback of 
the future until last week, probably will be San Diego's starter for 
the rest of the season, Coach Al Saunders said Monday. 

"We see no reason why he shouldn't continue in the role he's in 
now," Saunders said ofVlasic, who guided the Chargers to a 10-7 
win Sunday at Atlanta in his rU"St NFL start. 

"Mark did a real fine job ... (and) learned a lot from his first 
outing. There are some things he'll learn each week. We feel he'll 
get better each week." 

Vlasic, a second-year pro from Iowa, completed 16 of32 passes for 
190 yards with two interceptions. San Diego's third starting 
quarterback this year, he will start the final five games "unless 
something really negative happens where he's not playing well 
enough to win," Saunders said. 

A fourth-round draft pick in 1987, Vlasic's onJy previous 
regu -season NFL appearance was late in last year's season-
end 4-0 loss at Denver in a snowstorm. 

Str gling Lions name Fontes coach 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)-Wayne Fontes, after a wait of more than 

13 years, got his first NFL head coaching job Monday. It came at 
the expense of a good friend - Darryl Rogers, who was fired as 
coach of the Detroit Lions. 

Fontes was named interim coach of the Lions after owner William 
Clay Ford fired Rogers and offensive coordinator Bob Baker 
following the team's 23-20 loss Sunday to the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. 

•rm elated, overjoyed, probably overwhelmed," Fontes said at a 
news conference Monday. "This is something I've worked for all 
my life. 

Big Ten _____ _ 
nois. The lllini qualified for the 
NCAA Tournament two years ago 
but had several injuries last year. 

'The success of our team is going 
to hinge on two things," Illini 
Coach Laura Golden said. "One, 
we have to stay healthy and, two, 
how quickly our underclassmen 

A can contribute. But I think there 
will be some surprises in the Big 
Ten this year." 

Lowry and Cline were voted to the 
preseason all-Big Ten first team 
along with Iowa's Shands Berry 
and Franthea Price and Michigan's 
Tempie Brown. 

The second team consisted ofMin
nesota's Lea Blackwell, Michigan's 

Lorea Feldman, Northwestern's 
Carrie Lawless, Illinois' Dee Dee 
Deeken and Iowa's Jolette Law. 

Lowry was the preseason pick for 
Player of the Year in the confer
ence and Purdue's MsChetle 
Joseph and Northwestern's 
Michele Savage shared the presea
son Freshman of the Year award. 

"Nikita is definitely in the same 
mold as other Buckeyes that have 
received preseason and postseason 
recognition,• Darsch said. "Niki 
was a big part of our success last 
season. That was reflected by her 
winning the Big Ten Player of the 
Week award four times in five 
weeks." 

lrril~. ___________________________ eo_n_ti_nu_oo __ tr_o~~P-ag_e_,_• 
detailing the Spartans' history 
from the days of Magic Johnson. 

"I'm writing a book of my own," 
Heathcote started. "I don't have 
any pages yet, but I have a title. 
I'm going to call it "Magic and 
Tragic.• 

Heathcote's presentation came 
after Clem Haskins had briefed the 
media about the Minnesota basket
ball program. Haskins, in a 
intense, preaching sort of way, 
pronounced Richard Coffey as the 
Big Ten's best rebounder. 

Heathcote responded in his open
ing mark by saying, "' want to 
know if Clem Haskins thinks 
Richard Coffey will be a good 
rebounder." 

The worst joke of the day also 
came from Heathcote. Michigan 
State freshman Matt Steigenga is 

getting more mk than the l"est of 
his team. Problem is no one can 
pronounce his name. 

"There are these two guys in 
California," Heathcote sayrJ. •one 
sees a sign and says, 'only five 
miles to San Jose.' The other guy 
says, 'No, that's San Josieeee.' So 
the two decide ro stop at the first 
place they find and asked how to 
pronounce this place. 

"So they stop at the first place and 
ask the guy at the counter, ~here 
are we at. Tell us real slow so we 
know how to pronounce it. The guy 
at the counter says 'Bur-ger King.' 

Thank goodness that basketball, 
not comedy, is king in the Big Ten. 

Mike Trilk .is a Daily Iowan 1porta 
writer. 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 
AIII!JtiCAN COHFUf.NCf 
(•st VII L 1 P'ct. I'F PA 
811Ha.IO I I 0 800 212 142 
Ind ... ~.. I 5 0 54~ ~ 20e 
...... [1\Qial\d I 5 0 545 180 222 
M,.,, s 5 o soo ,., 203 
N y Jets 5 5 1 500 233 238 
centre! VII l T P'ct. I'F PA 
Culc.nnat'' I 3 0 n1 322 2 I & 
Ho<.ston 7 4 0 538 2t3 ~7 
~la.rwl I 5 0 .545 177 1841 
Pomtlurgl> 2 8 0 .1112 m 308 
WHI W l 1 P'ct. I'F PA 
Oemlel ' 5 0 545 237 213 
LA. Aaode<l e 5 0 545 213 222 
s.ett~e e 5 o 545 tee 211 
S...Ooego 3 8 0 713 129 20e 
~ColY 2 8 I 227 154 184 
NATIONAL CONFf.Af.HCf. 
ba W L T 
NY G•ll\ts 7 4 0 
"'-"'• 7 4 0 
Pl>tladelpll•a e 5 0 
WHiut>QtOI\ 8 5 0 
Oa.ltas 2 8 0 
C.ntrel W l T 
Cl>tcagO • 2 0 
M•nneiOII 1 4 0 
TempaB•f 3 II 0 
O.lloot 2 8 0 
a, .. , s 111 2 9 o 
Wilt W L T 
N_Orla,. I 3 0 
LARime 1 4 o 
Sat~ F ranc:osco II 5 0 
Atlanta :J 8 0 
su.....,y•ea-.. 

P'ct. Pf PA 
w 238 223 
w 282 238 
545 280 237 
545 257 270 
182 tn 254 
Pet. Pf PA 
1111 226 137 
w 282 1112 
273 181 281 
182 149 233 
182 173 227 
P'ct. Pf PA 
727 2211 1841 
538 271 184 
545 225 20S 
273 181 ~ 

Ct>ocago 34 Wuhongton 14 
ll'anlll C•ty 31, C~nctnttarl 2tl 
lnd .... pollt 20, Gr ..... Sly 13 
Hew r,gl.lod 14. New Yotll J#fta 13 
Pllolldalph" 27. Ptttsburgh 25 
Sal\ Oi19Q 10. Atllnll 7 
T1mpa Bay 23. O.tron 20 
Los Angeles Reider~ II. Ill" Fren<:ISCO 3 
New Orl .. nl 14, L01 ~es Ram. 10 
Phoen•• 24, N..,. Yotll Glantll 17 
O.nver 30, Cl-land 7 
Seattle 27, Houston 24 
r.4oni1HQW 43. Olllls 3 .,..,., .. a.-
BuH•lo II l,loamt, II p n, 

NHL 
Standings 

VIIALf.l COHFE!tf.NCE 
Paulck Ol911ion W L T Pta ClF OA 

Ptttlbutg .. _ ••••• ~ 10 I 0 20 84 112 
NYRtngel'l--·--~ 8 e 2 20 12 57 w. ....... ..., ___ .... ~- 7 7 3 17 60 &5 
Pt!<l~pt11a . ___ • II tO 0 111 71 70 
NYI&IItlderl •. - .... - 8 I 2 14 48 r>9 
w.ohinQton ~·--· 5 9 2 12 56 111 

Acle,. OIYIIion W L T Pta OF OA 
Boston---- 9 4 • 22 1111 4e 
MontrHI - •• -.... II II 3 18 72 70 
Bu"alo ----···-~ a I 2 11 87 111 
Hanlord -··--·· 7 8 I 15 60 II!> 
Quebec ·-·-- a 12 1 13 &5 17 

CAMP&I!U COHF!III!NCI! 
NortiiOivltton VII L T Pta GF QA 

Detroit. •• _.. ••. I 5 4 20 1111 112 
Toronro ___ ... I f I 17 83 66 
St Louis ........ -- 7 5 3 17 57 110 
Ch!Qgo ... 5 10 4 14 11 e? 
MinMSOil • 3 11 3 9 50 73 

1myd11 OlwiiiOI\ W l T I'll GF QA 
Calglry. .. .. 11 4 3 25 78 48 
Eornot~tOI\ •• II S 2 24 78 TO 
LotAngel .. ........... 11 e 0 22 81 73 
VlnCOuYar -- ... 7 8 3 11 51 53 
Winn•peg ··-··· . . .• e II 3 15 114 65 

MOI\d•r't Geme 
Mtnnnota 5, Toronto 4 

Tuetd•r'• Gamea 
eoston at Quebec, e 35 p m 
New Yorlc Rangert al Phtladelphta. 8 35 p m 
Mtnr>eiOta er Watll•ngtof"l. 8 35 p m 
Cllgary 11 New Yorll lsJal\ders, 1 05 p m 
"'-"' Jerwet •I St Louoa, 735ft. m 

VIJICOU....W=:;::.,.""9:t·.!.. p m 
O.lrolt at Hart1ord. l35 p m 
New York lllanderlet Montreal, e 35 p m 
Pttt&bU•gn It Toronto, 8 .35 p m 
Buffalo 11 Cllocago. 7 35 p m 
Wmnlpeg 11 Ectn,onton, I 35 p m 

NBA 
Standings 

EAST£fiN CONFtAENCI! 
Ad1ntlc Olwlllon W L Pet. GB 

NewYork...... •• 4 2 667 
PhllldtiPhll .-·-·-···-·- 3 2 1100 "' New.Je,_,. _,_, ___ 3 3 -~ ~\'1 

Bolton ..... ~ ... .... ··-·· 1 4 cvv • 
Charlotte ···-· ........... -... 1 4 200 2'~ 
Wuhtnglon - ... ·-···-··- 1 4 200 ~·· 

Cent,.l OIYisiOn W L Pet. QB 
O.trolt ...................... -.. 5 0 I 000 
Cl ... l•nel ...... .. .............. _ 4 0 1 000 \'1 
Mtlw•uk ............... _ ...... 3 1 .750 1'11 
Atlanta~ ........ _ ............. - .... 4 2 e87 1 Y, 
Chicago ..... - ................ ~··- 3 3 !100 2 1'> 
ll\dltOI ....... - .. ~.. - .......... , 0 5 .000 5 

WUT!JIN COHFUIHCI! 
..... It OfyiMoft • l llct. G8 

Oaa.~ 4 2 847 
ow. .... r -- 4 2 847 
HouaiOn -- 4 2 ta7 
Utah 2 2 .500 I 
SanMtontO----- 2 3 .400 11'1 
N.-nt - -- 0 4 000 3 .............. w l llct. Qa 
IJUI<e<t 4 I 100 
GoldenSw•• - 4 2 ee1 'At 
S..tt .. _ 3 3 500 Hi 
LA Clippers-·--- 2 3 400 2 
Portland- 2 3 400 2 l'!loenl•---- 2 3 400 2 
S.C:r-to---· 0 5 000 4 .. ...., .• a.-

(Joldeft Stele 100, New Jerwy 10 
Tu..a(•~-· 

Norw Je.-y 81 Charlotle, I 30 p m 
Bolton 11 ,..,.nv, 530 pm 
Atlat>te 81 Clevellnd. 1 p m 
PI\IYdelphJa a1 Chbgo. 1 30 p m 
Norw Yotlo 11 Ho<.cton. 7·30 p m. 
lletrOtt II Dallas, 7 30 p m 
LA I.Mers a1 Detwe<. 1.30 p m. 
lt>dtll\1 II Utili. II 30 p m 
PhoeN• II Sa~, 8 30 p m 
l.A Cl•ppetl at Porttet>d. 8 30 p m ..... -,··o.-· Golden State et Bolton. e 30 p m 
Ct>·~ at Philtdelpll•e, e 30 p m 
O.trOit at Sl" Antonio, 7 30 p m 
lndtll\1 81 Phoenix. I 30 p m. 
S.Cra,..,to II L.A. C~ppera. 8 :30pm. 

PGA 
Statistics Leaders 

PONTi VEDRA Fl.l (AP} - n.. l1nar .,.,,.,,. 
~liNd.,-. 011 IN P0A lOCI' through tl1e HlbtKo 
C/lltflpiOttlllu,. at!d ~~'-c 

' · ~ ~-~ 38 2. C/ltp S.C:k, 81148 3 , 
Ill, T0111 Ktle and Sandy Ly141, e8 53 S, Payf\41 
St.,..att. 118 M II, (tie). Ben C<eM/1- and OIYid 
Frost. 1111 5I II. "t0111 Wataon, 81174 8. Fred 
Couple&. 118 78 10, P1UI Azot>ger, 88 11 

Dftvlllg Ola-
1, s.- Thomu. ae e 2. Creog Stadler. 279 s. 

3. Greg Norman, 279 4 4, 4, Brit Olasaon, 27e 4 
5, Oal\ Polll. 277.8 e. Dm1 LIMI Ill , 278 4. 7, 
Jolvl ~-- 21e .1 . 1. lite), Dully Waldorl and 
1<11\ny Perty, 275.8 10, Marie Clte~Wecc:llll, 275 5 

Drlri119 Aceuraer 
I, Cllvtn Pille, 1125 2, !,11ke Reid. 711 3, 

Cunta Stumge, .787. 4 , Tom Kite, .757 6. Oa-..d 
EelwardS, 755 e. Fulton ,lltlem. 753 7, Br.
L.W.e. 750 e. Jacl< ReMer, 748 8, (toe), Llny M••• end uny Nelson •. 74C 

Greena II\ lleguletloll 
1, Jolin ~ams. .738 2, 0..... Barr, .738 3, 

Bruce Lietzke, 7111 4, Ttm Norroa, 716 5, Gel\l 
Sauert, .714 e, C.lvin Peete. 712 7. Dan Polll. 
.111 . e. Jolin Mat>aHey • . 110 9. Clllp ~k. 708 
10, Roc:co Uedt•na •. 703 

P.lltl"8 le•dera 
I , Dol\ Pooley, I nil 2. (lie). Morrltl Hllallky 

.,.d S.ncly Lyle. 1731 4, P1ul Azonger. 1 738 5. 
!lie), Ker> Oreen and 01" Forsman, f 74() 7, (toe), 
N•clo Pru;e and W1lloe Wood. 1741 8. e.n 
Crenlhaw, 1.742 10. Payne Stewart. 1 743 

Pa.r a,.•kers 
1. 1<11\ GrMI\, .238 2, Fred Couplel, .234 3, 

(lla), Payne Stewart and Paul Azonger, 221. 5. 
GfeQ Norm1n, .227. 11. (toe), Mark Catcavec:dlta 
1nd Chtp Beck •. 225. 8 , (\••l· o. ... Rummel's 1nd 
O.n Fottman, 218 10. Sandy Lyle, 217. 

b(IRuU.,. 
I. Kotn 0'""· 11 . 2. Mark CIIC~Jwc:ch•e. 17. 3, 

J(#f Sof\deler, 1.& .&, Ger>e Sluert. 13 5 (t•e), 
Dully Wllelorf at>d Jatne~~ Hallet. t2 7, 6 lied woth 
II 

Blnhle .. ,. 
1, Oat> Forsm1n, 4115 2, M1rk C.lca-chta, 

4111 3, M1rll Wiebe, 434 4, Oave Rummella, 432. 
5, Jeff Slumtn, 417 II. Fred Couplel, 41& 7, Joey 
So,.,.lllr, 413 a , P1yne Slwart, 412 a . Scott 
Hoc:h. 411. tO, Tom Byrum. 408 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Michigan State 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Indiana at Purdue 
Miami at Louisiana State 
Southern California at UCLA 
Nebraska at Oklahoma 
Penn State at Notre Dame 
Wyoming at Hawaii 
Tiebreaker : 
Campbellsville ________ _ 
at Evansville _ ______ _ 

Name: ______ ___ _ _ 
Phone:. ____ _______ ___ 

J)c:.ll ________________________________________________________________________ eo_n_tl~n-ued __ l_ro_m_P_ag~e---14 

than Louisville, which got seven 
No. 1 votes. Oklahoma had nine 
first-place votes and 1,001 points. 

North Carolina was sixth with 
three No. 1 selections and 915 
points, just four more than Iowa, 
which had two first-place votes. 
One point separated No. 8 Syra

. cuse, 852 points, and Dlinois, while 
Nevada-Las Vegas, the final team 
to receive a No. 1 vote, rounded out 
the top 10 with 851 points. 

Arizona - the final member oflast 
year's Final Four - Jed the second 

10 with 605 points and was fol
lowed by Villanova, Georgia Tech, 
Missouri, Florida, Florida State, 
Ohio State, North Carolina State, 
Temple and Stanford. 

Temple was the top team in the 
final poll of last season, but the 
Owls, who lost to Duke in the 
regional finals, lost three starters 
from the 32-2 team that brought 
the school its first No. 1 ranking. 

Georgetown and Louisville are the 
only members of the top 10 not to 

have finished \n the fins.\ 'rop 20 of 
last season, but Villanova, Georgia 
Tech, Missouri, Florida, Florida 
State, Ohio State and Stanford 
were not in that voting. In fact, 
Stanford and Florida State were 
not ranked at any time last season. 

In addition to those mentioned 
above, Pittsburgh, Loyola, Mary
mount, and Brigham Young did not 
return to the Top 20. 

The Atlantic Coast Conference
Duke, North Carolina, Georgia 
Tech and North Carolina State -

and the Big Ten - Michigan, Iowa, 
lllinois and Ohio State - each had 
four teams in the Top 20, while the 
Big East had three, Georgetown, 
Syracuse and Villanova. 

Syracuse was the No. 1 team in 
last season's preseason poll and the 
Orangemen lost their first game of 
the season to North Carolina in the 
Tipoff Classic. 

Duke opens its season Saturday in 
the Tipoff Classic against Ken
tucky. 
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right hand. At times, Law has had 
, trouble opening and closing her 
hand. 

Add to this Jist an ankle sprain t.o 
aophomore Rena McMillon and a 
knee problem to back-up point 
guard Stephanie Schueler. Then 
take into account the five freshmen 
on the Iowa bench and one trans
fer, and it's obvious why Stringer 
avoids mention of the final four. 

"At this point I think we need an 
·exorcist,~ Stringer said. "It's like 
we have a devil in our floor that 
doesn't want us to do well. We have 
not had our whole team at practice 
yet this year." 

Even with all the early season 
problems, the Hawkeyes are 
expected to contend for the Big Ten 
title and the final four next April. 
Berry is an all-America candidate 

after scoring an average of 14-.5 
points per game last year. Fran
thea Price is also an all-America 
candidate after averaging 13.6 
points per game last season. Law JS 

the third starter back and is men
tioned as a possible all-Big Ten 
performer. 

Stringer is also expecting big 
things from Katie Abrahamson, a 
starter two years ago at Georgia, 
and senior Robin ChrirJtian. 

"Katie has great range," Stringer 
said. ushe may possibly be the 
most accurate shooter I have ever 
seen. Robin Christian is one that 
has addressed herself to this team 
a lot more than she has in the past. 
She'll be ready to pick up some 
pieces and add to this team." 

The Hawkeyes will be without 
Michelle Edwards this season. 

Edwards was an all-American last 
year and led the team in scoring 
with a 20 point average. Edwards 
was the main cog in Iowa's last two 
seasons but Stringer feels her team 
may have more balance without 
her. 

"We'll have to be more balanced," 
Stringer said. "There are enough 
players here that can contribute 
the things that we need to be 
successful. Each person will have 
to give us a little more, and I think 
each person can give us that little 
extra." 

Iowa may have more balance this 
year, but Stringer still needs to 
find a clutch performer. 

"Over the last two or three years 
we have only been in five or six 
games that came down to the 
wire," Stringer said. "In those 

games that we have won, Michelle 
handled the ball at the end. In the 
games that we lost, guess who 
didn't touch the ball?" 

Iowa opens the season Nov. 25 in 
the Hawaii Wahine Classic. Two 
teams from last year's final four 
are entered in the Wahine field . 
Stringer isn't placing high expecta
tions on her team heading into the 
opener, but she does expect her 
team to come around after the 
wounds heal. 

"We won't be peaking at the 
beginning of the Big Ten season," 
Stringer said. "Once we get every
one at practice, then we will see 
improvement every day. We will 
get there by the middle of the Big 
Ten season and once we get there 
we won't come down." 

cers from Ul place in tourney 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Fencing Club 
fared well in a coed foil tourna
ment this past weekend. 

Ron Herman and Jann Ream took 
first and third, respectively, at the 
tournament which was hosted by 
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. 

"It's great to see the increased 
small college participation in fenc
ing in Iowa," Herman said. "In the 
past, Iowa and Iowa State were the 
only schools with very active clubs. 
Now Iowa State is barely active, 
and the slack has been picked up 
by Grinnell, Cornell and Luther." 

Sports 
Clubs 

The UI club will host a meet Dec. 
3-4 in the Field House, which will 
include qualifications for the state 
Junior Olympics. 

Three members of the UI Table 
Tennis Club competed in the Nis
sen Open table tennis tournament 
in Cedar Falls, Iowa, Nov. 5-6. 

Club president Brian Westphal 
won the men's class-C divison. 

Other participants from the UI 
club were Ray-Tai Chang and 
Bor-Yuan Lin. 

The club meets every Tuesday 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Field 
House, Room S507, and will hold 
team tryouts beginning at 8 p.m. 

Because of a third-place finish at 
the Area C eliminations Nov. 5-6 in 
Chicago, the UI Sailing Club quali
fied for regional competition in the 
Timme Angston Regatta, to be held 
Nov. 25-27 at Lake Michigan off 
Chicago. 

The UI club competed with eight 
other teams from the Midwest 
Sailing Collegiate Association and 
nine teams from the rest of the 

country. Led by Loren Marshall 
and Gunther Lubben, the UI club 
finished behind clubs from Wiscon
sin and Northwestern on a cold, 
windy day with temperatures in 
the 40s. 

"There was a three-minute rule," 
Lubben said. "'f your boat cap· 
sized, you had three minutes to 
right it or they would come and 
pull you out of the water. In water 
that temperature, you can't func
tion for more than three minutes. 

"It went really well . Last year we 
were in the top 20 in the country, 
so we expected to finish in the top 
three." 
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Sports 

Piece by piece, turf 
comes up at Kinnick 

(AP)- University of Iowa junior Doug Foley 
doesn't have season football tickets, but he 
thought he'd come to Kinnick Stadium anyway 
on Monday to watch workers start tearing up 
the artificial turf. 

"1 don't know. There's a lot of history in this 
place. I gueas it's a feeling of nostalgia -
there's been a lot of good football players that 
played on this surface,• said Foley, of Palmer, 
Iowa. 

Aside from a few reporters, Foley was the only 
spectator in the 67,700-seat stadium as the six 
workers carefully tore up the artificial surface 
in six-foot strips, rolling it up so that it can be 
used for the women's field hockey team. 

University officials decided to replace the turf, 
installed in 1981, and replace it with a natural 
grass playing surface. 

Estimated coat of the project is $1 million, and 
the new grass, called Prescription Athletic 
Turf, will be in place for the Hawkeyes' 1989 
home opener on Sept. 16 against Oregon. 

"I'm kind of surprised fm the only one here, I 

Mugged 
Golden State'• Chris Mullin, left, Is fouled by 
Chris Morris of the New Jersey Nets as he 

guess." said Foley, wearing a Pittsburgh 
Steelers jacket that has the same colors as the 
Iowa Hawkeye uniforms. 

Coach Hayden Fry, who came to Iowa City 10 
years ago, pushed for a natural grass surface. 

Iowa played its last game Saturday on the 
artificial surface, battling Ohio State to a 
24-24 tie, one of three ties for the Hawkeyes 
this year. At Kinnick this season, Iowa was 
3-2-1. 

"It was a stinker of a game. It's been that way 
all year: said Max Van Kirk, who supervised 
the crew. 

Van Kirk, who helped rip out the first 
artificial surface that was installed in 1972, 
said he and his men have 10 days to finish the 
JOb before private contractors come in with 
heavy machinery to remove the asphalt and 
rubber base beneath the artificial turf. 

"There's been a lot of history on th~ rug," he 
said. "But by now I don't have any special 
feeling in taking it out. It's just another job." 

reaches over the top during flrtt·half NBA 
action Monday night In East Rutherford, N.J. 

Celtics searching for 
the old Boston magic 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) - The Boston 
Celbcs are off to their worst start since Larry 
Bird began lighting up the scoreboard at 
Boston Garden nine years ago. New Coach 
Jimmy Rodgers doesn't blame the poor record 
on the team's age. 

"I just know we haven't functioned very well, 
very cohesively," Rodgers said of his team's 1-4 
record, including losses in their last four 
games. The Celtics, winners of a record 16 
NBA titles, including three since Bird joined 
the team in 1979, won only their opening game 
this season, 122-115 in overtime, against the 
New York Kn.icks. 

Boston's embarrassing record now is the same· 
as the expansion Charlotte Hornets. 

"This team hasn't had to face this type of 
adversity in my memory, where we've dropped 
three or four games in a row," said Rodgers, 
whose starting lineup, when healthy, is the 
oldest in the NBA. "One in a row is usually 
enough to set us off, so this is an unusual 
occurrence." 

Bird's relative ineffectiveness has been linked 
to painful bone spurs on the Achilles' tendons 
in both of his heels. 

Bird, who is averaging 22 points per game, has 
compared his condition to "playing in quick
sand." But he has refused to comment further 
on his physical ailments until a decision is 
made on whether to undergo surgery, an 
approach considered "radical" by Rodgers and 
General Manager Jan Volk. 

"It's an option, but the most radical option," 
Volk said Monday after conferring with Rod
gers and Bird following practice. "We're not 
going to do anything out of frustration. We're 
going to do it after going through the proper 
evaluation process. We're treating it conserva-· 
tively, we're taking it step by step and we're 
not through the process yet." 

But with a recuperation time of up to 12 weeks 
if surgery is performed, Volk said, "We also 
don't want to be in a situation in February 
where we wish we had done something in 
November." 

Along with Bird's physical ailments, the 
Celtics, who hadn't lost four consecutive games 
since November 1983, also have been forced to 
play their last three games without guard 
Danny Ainge, who incurred a sprained right 
knee at Philadelphia, where the Celtics suf· 

"Jimmy's doing the right 
things. The players just 
haven't been pulling their 
share. There are some 
encouraging things in 
every game we've played." 
- Kevin McHale 

fered their only bad loss, 129-115. 
"Except for the one blowout at Philadelphia, 

we've been in position to win games and we 
haven't been able to pull it out in stretch 
drives like we normally do," Rodgers said. 

So maybe Tuesday's trip to Miami to meet the 
expansion Heat, 0-4, is what will help tum 
things around. 

~Playing sub-.500 teams won't do it. We're 
under .500," said Kevin McHale, Boston's top 
scorer at 23.6 points per game, who blames the 
slow start on lack of execution more than the 
new running game Rodgers instituted after 
replacing KC. Jones this season. 

"Jimmy's doing the right things. The players 
just haven't been pulling their share. There 
are some encouraging things in every game 
we've played. But there also were breakdowns 
at certain periods that didn't allow us to win. 

"This team has been built upon making the 
smart play at the right time - doing the 
things that cause momentum to switch." 

The Celtics' regular starting 1 ineup consists of 
Bird, 31; Ainge, 29; McHale, 30; Robert Parish, 
35, and Dennis Johnson, 34. 

Even with the distractions of injuries and lack 
of intensity, Rodgers still sees some benefits 
coming out of the early season. 

"I have been adamant about playing our 
younger players, and I think we've made 
strides in that area," said Rodgers, who has 
started rookie Brian Shaw in place of Ainge at 
guard, and his use of second-year players Brad 
Lohaus, Reggie Lewis and Mark Acres, giving 
the veterans more rest at key times. 

"I see some development in that area that is 
crucial. We felt coming in that we had to 
develop depth, and slowly but surely we are." 
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.,.._...., .... Go7 ....... Uol. 

ALL M:I.COMEI 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
rn Coralvrlle. Where •t coats less to 
keep healthy ~-435ol . 

THE: AFFIRMATIVE CounMIIng 
Center. Professional counM!Ing 
Affordable sliding f" seale 
338-811110. 

1871, Iowa CiiV. lA 5224-4 

ATHLETIC, atable, MCure, 40iall 
OWM prof.a.oonel, tntarHted In 
eompanlon tor Intellectual 
nounahmenl. trevel, culture, wortt. 
play, roml/'lc:e. Sand note and 
photo to. Bo• 290, 221 E. Market 
Street, Iowa Ctty lA 62240. 

ADOPTION 
A BABY TO LOVE. Devoted happy 
eouple wants to grve your newborn 
a warm lOVing home and secure 
IUiure Expenses paid Call Helen 
and Howerd COIIICI, 201-869-6137 

PROFESSIONAL coupla -ktng 
private adoption of Infant or 
toddler Sand lnformatron to 

P 0 . Box 74041 
Cedar Rapids lA 52407 

Rap!•• confidentral 

ADOPTION· 
THI!: LOVING ALTEANATIVI! 

Wa want to adopt a child. If you 
know ol anyone conaldarlng 
placing a c:hiiCI for adoption, 
please eall Oan and Gaol collect 
(712) 274-1617, or our attorney 
(21 7) 352-8037. All legal and 
medical expenses paid Strretly 
confidential 

ADOPT 
A SAllY IS OUR DREAM! 

Wa ara biassed wr1h a wonderful, 
happy marriage and hnanclal 
suecess Let us grve yovr baby 
love, security, and the blat of 
-ryth1ng Lagal Eltpen- paid. 
Call eollect. lynn and lolanln, 
212-382.ee&l 

ADOPTION 
Pan Irma~ other WM~Cend on 
MCOtld and third alllhs Pie ... call 
for appointment. 

Solon Nursing Care Center 
31 Q.64.4..3.492 

lf:T US help "ch other Happily R!Llllll.l!! caring sitter nMded for 
marr.-d couple .. gerto adopt 5yo.1L30pm-8·30am,11anH2 
.-born. We olfar a warm and noon S days/-~- ~lerenoot5 
loYrng home Legal, confidential. 338.5025 after 5pm alCpensee pale! Call colleet, Debbie ____ _..:. ____ _ 

lind Scott 718-522-3983 CERTIFIED 

HELP WANTED 
AIAUNES NOW HIRING Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanrcs, Customer Service. 
Listings. Salaries to SIOSK Entry 
leYel poilltions. Calll.eos.QHIOOO 
E•tA-1112 

E:ARN MONEY raadrng books! 
$30,0001 year lncorM pottnt•al 
Dtta•IJ (1) ~7-6000 
Ext "1'·8St2. 

NAHNY'IIE.UT 
Hu mother'& helper Joba available 
Spend an eaeltrng Y"r on the aat 
co.at It you love chold...,., would 
hka to - another part ol tht 
eountry, ahara famrly experl4!nCII$ 
and make new tnends. call 
201 ·741).()20l or write Box 625, 
livingston NJ 07039 

WI! PLACE persons wrth childcere 
experience and.r or edueaUon in 
quahty hom•: Tennessee/ 
Kentucky areas Exeellent salaries. 
no I" lo nanny Call TLC For Kids, 
Nuhvrlle TN. 11:>-&48-8251 

5E.AVICE MASTER offe~ the 
following positron· Evening oHiee 
cleaner Appro•lmately 16-30 
hour~ per wee1t ldul for aludent 
or Mml·rellred Call 

354-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

17,. 5th St., Coralvtlle 

PART nME cuhler ...-cs. nights 
and -kend hours only Apply In 
pef10n, Pleasure Palaett, 315 
KirkWOOd 

PART TIME janitorial help needed 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm. Monday
Friday 

Midwest Janitorial Sarvrce 
2121 9th Street 

Coral¥111e 

SEUAYON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to SO% 
Call Mary. 331H623 

Brenda, M5-2278 

NURSING ASSISTANl$ 
Now hlnng, full time post!lons on 
MCOnd and thud ahlfta 

Solon Nu...,ng Calli Cen1er 
31~92 

TARGET Is eccaptrng apphcatlona 
for temporery overnight stoeklng 
posltlona Hou~ ara 10p,.7arro; up 
to 40 hours per waek. Interested 
pe110ns should apply In person 
ONLY at the cuS1omer .. rvlca deslc 
at Target 
Target 11 an equal oppot1unity 
.,proyer. 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

1a now accepting 
Student Applications. 
·Rtww-llolaol~ _,.,... 

oUnlon lbtian. chef-· 
tunc~>. 

• Calol1011 W«k..,.Jo 
lllrupf•.,lnl<nlcwat: 

c:..,u llll....ad• c...
·--..to~ VaiA 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 week 

plu1 benefits. 
Option to ny out and 
choose your family. 

Nanny Natwot1C 
Nat.onwlde openings 

Extra H.,lda Servrce Agency, lne 
Call collect 712·297·501•. 

PHYSICAL TI41!:AAPIST 
111ew opening Full lima physical 
1heraprat for established home 
care ageney. Challengln~ positron 
in multi· diaelpllnary settrng 
Highly compebtlve salary plus 
good t..nelrt package. Must have 
cer and Iowa PT license Cell 
337·968e or apply at 

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
1115 Gilbert Coun 

IOWa Crty lA 

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all 
posotrons Both skilled and 
unskolled For rnformallon call 
(615) 292~ Ext H-421. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

Seeking tndividuals with good c:ommunlcation skills m telemarket a 
variety of servialslproducts for Nabonal clients. 

Students and homemakers Ideal. No experience necessary. 

• Aexlble hours/We'll woric with your schedule 
• Work In downJOwn Jocatlontclose to campus 

• Within walking distance from all 
housing and bus routes 

• Paid training 
• Benefits available/Paid vacation 

• Excellent office environment· $51hour guaranteed 
Call 339-9900 from Noon·9 pm 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm-5 pm at: 
209 E. washington St., No. 303 

EOt'foliRH 

WANT TO earn extra eash? 
lookong for dependable hard 
workmg rndivleluals lor snow 
removal eraws We can work with 
your schedule. If you are 
Interested, call Russ at 354-3108 
lor more Information. 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of I students for pan 
time cualodlal positions University 
Hosphal Houskeeplng Oepartment 
Day and night IIIIi Its W•kends 
and hollelays requited Apply In 
pefiOn. CIS7, Unlvarsrty Hospital. 

'Chicago- t ""* 
·oe~tas- 2 chll • 185/"'* 

'Sin Franc 2 bo)t. 
St50/week" 

·New Yot1C· ..-bom-$251)._. 
'Phttadelphla & Europe. 

$2001 weell' 
1 year eommr1ment. Many 
poalllonS available. 

C.II1--IIQ0.937--NAHI 

EARN MONEY Reading liCK*$' 
130,0001 yr Income potantoal 
Details (I) 805-687-6000 Erl 
Y·8S12. 

BURGER KING 
is rtrNt accepting appliQ 

klr day1ime help. AWt 11 
person: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy. 6 West, Cor~lvflll 

DEPENDABLE early momrng I'll 
cook 5 day weelt M·F. Apply• 

HambUrg Inn 
214 N. Unn Sl 

CHILD CARE: Our home. 
nonsn\O~er, hall/ full tlmt. Cia 
pay. Start 1/89. 338-5818. 

D!UYERY drl-a. Must liM Oil 
ear and Insurance $1 75 per 
delivery Apply in parson 

llttleCaaur·a 
1911 Broadway Slflll 

LIVE· IN nanny In Gr-wiCI!, 
Connectleut Ce111fully K""* 
family In need or warm,-. 
nanny for 9- month old boy 
Beauttlul·home and suburb 
EMcellent salary; car provodeillo 
stan In February, one YNf 
commrtment Othtr nanny 
positions available, 100. Cellllw)i. 
914-7·7·14-45 

PART TIME LPN every other 
-kend and relltl Pnma, 
responsibility PUling 
medications. Competltrvtllllty, 
excellent benehll, BC/85 gro.p 
plan, retrr.,.,..,t penSIOn pilll. 
tuition grants. peld CEUs.Ctllill 
interview appointment. 351·1731 
Oaknoll 

NANNY FACTOR 
Has child cere poaatlonuVIlilllll 
In tha Washington O.C. mttron 
Salaries, $1 SO. $300 per Wilt ,-a 
benefrts Join our networll br 
ceiling 

1-aoo.BE·A·Nany 

NIGHT·TIME chllclear~ln my hOot 
for one year old, ~ night! I* 
week. 351-2818, Karta 

BEGIN a career In lOng IINII crt 
We will pay your cenlficlllon. 01!1 
and PM alllhs, rotating .-.. 
with very flexible hours. Cal 
Lantam Park Care Center 
351-a440 

RECEPTIONIST ancl ..._ 
posttions available tor ma11g1 
studio GOOd pay, flex11blt locolrt 
Call 338-&423 be._ 2-lpo!l. 
weeltdays 

NANNY/ IIINNI!!APOUS SUIUfl 
Live with us on f•ve IGfl laktlooft 
home and eare for our mfaniW 
toddler Work 4 112 ~
Saturday evenong. Light 
housekeeping, swlmmtt, drl¥tt1 
license, nonomol<ar requlrad • 
you are athletic and anjoy lhl 
outdoors and pnvate quallll 
pat•o. eall 812-i-44-1734 7500~ 
Park Drive, Mlnnupol•s MN 56G. 

TELEMARK£TER wanllcl for "'Oi 
Mondays and Tuesdays or 
Mondays and Wldnesdlys lfllll 
5pm-9pm Must havt 
transponllron. If lntamted Ill 

Kelly Serv-
337--3002 

WANTED: Full time day cook, 
axper141nce helpful. Apply at: 

The Vrne Tavern 
Be._ 11 30am-olpm M-F. 

SAVE LIVES 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs a full-time 

AREA 
DOZEN. 

HARD TO 
ASK US 

CAREEROP 

CALL 

338· 
OR APPLY IN 

TUES., WED .. T 
OR FRIDA 

2920 INDUSTR 
IOWAC 

For Shag drover It R S C 
~hours per week. Benefits 
Include vacation. unilonn 
lfld Insurance Heavy equip• 
ment or sem1 e•peroence 
holplul but nol reqUited 

Located at 

IBP 
Ia Celllllllls Jlllctlon, lA 

Call botwaan a •m·12 noon 
3111-721·7432 

Ert 221 elk lor RICk 

NOW HIRING prep cool<a/ lunch 
lone cooks lull or pan tune 
IOCiudlng -!tendS Apply In 
pet1011 2..4pm, Monday. Thuraday 

, 1o«1 R!'llr P.,...er EOE. 

Part-time help 
needed in the 
Classified Ad 
Department. 
Mom. &Aft. 

hoUIS available. 
Please Pick up an 

application in 
Roomlll 

Communications 
Center 

ASSISTANT MANAGER position 
• -.table at Flour Pot Cook••• In 

io«< City. Mus1 be able to work 
days. nights and weekends 
bt-n 26-a5 hours/ weell 

I Apply at: 
f'lour Pol Cookies 

lobby of Holiday Inn, Iowa City 

and we·ll pus the savrngs on to 
you 1 Relp and atudy whlla you 
donate plasma. We'll pay you 
CASH to eompensale for your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
SONUS and MORE. PIQse atop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

: THE IOWA CITY Schools are In 

D Is P LA Y llttd of bu& aodes Spirt shill. 4 
1 hour11 day. 6 45arTHI 45am and 

220pm-4 20pm Apply In person 
I I 

Iowa Crty Plasma 
3111 Eat Bloomington 

351-4701 
Houra: 10am-6 30pm, Mon.·Fri 

PART· TIME 
CLERK WANTED 

Telephone experience 
helpful. Apply In person at: 

EVERY BLOOMIN' 
THING 

108 E. eo liege, Iowa City 

MC A 
IOWACITV& 

CORALVILLE 
has full and p811·tima po1kklnt 
ava'"""- tor tal. K you~• 
pank:ulw ~ your work .,-.rJ 
llka to mll8l people, we WCW.d 

11~ to taJI to yow. 
SU'*'GWage 

$3.75/hiKr 
Wa pay ... 10/hr. frDnl 

11 :30_2_pm 
w. .,, work atound yoor 
adltdute. P.._ apply at 

ellh« toc:alloo. f-A.. 
behn11 amllnd . 
altw2pm. 

104 S. fllwarelde Dr. 
111 111 Ave., Coralvt .. 

EXTERNSHtPS 
The Career Information 
Network (CIN) oHers 
externships that allow the 
opportunity to explore 
career options w ith the 

AD vERT IsING T~C»JI.~~~;~."el 
Iowa City lA 

SA L Es P E Rs 0 N Ooadhne, Fnd:!J·tovember 18 

lABORATORY ASSISTANT 

Great opportunity for person looking ) ~~~~;~~~~~~~tenle 
for job in advertising sales. Experlence 1 ~::~~·~~~~:'~:vee ,0 

helpful. Degree preferred. astst In lhe Bactar.ology sac11on 
ot lhe laboratory. 

Base plus commission. Car required. 
Duties Include: Openrng mall; 

To apply, llmd cover letter, reaume ' loggong speclmena; plating 
and reference~ (2 work, :1 peraonal) biolOgical specimens and othtr 

by N~r 22 l.o: mlsctllaneous lib dutoes Hours 
Jim Leonard' Advert lain& M maaer ... (Every Other w .. kend) 

from 8a,.t2noon, Saturday 
The Dally Iowan Sam-II am, Sunday 

201 Communlcatlona Center Hourly rate of pay Is: $5/llour 
To epply contact · 

Iowa City, Iowa IS2242 Ms. Pat Ko&ler 
,. DollJo 1 ........ '"'' "" _,..,. 33!>-1500 

------------------~ lladical technology or 
1.,.------------------~ . microbiology majora preferred II tl==========i 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I 
Unlvershy of Iowa 

Department of Pediatrics 
Raqu~ .. a Bachelor 'I cleg,..ln Biology/Animal Sctenoe.lllllitrllldtl 

Engineering or equivalent c:otR11natlon d edUCIIIon lfld ~ 
Prior lllpefltra with ptNIOt1.ll 00f!11uterl (epreed1'*'frl(f d* 

management aoftware) on allher IBM or Maclnt01h II reql.hd. Pllr 
aurgery akin• with large animals, pratarllbly ahetp.~PIW 

exptrlance with blood gaa anaJyzw and polygr wilflialilr 
dellr.ble. Pte.a unci ,...uma with Alary raq to: 

SUSAN FOSTER 
PERSONNEL ADMIIISTRATOA 
DEPARTMENTOFPE~AtNCI 

UII\IEASITY HOSPITALS & C:UNICI 
IOWA CITY, lA 52242 

'""'-.y ot l_.loonl.,ol Oppertunii!I'AIII,_ .... .., .. .....,. 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 
H you use Vanceril or 

Beclovent, you may be 
ltglble for our research study . 

Must be age 12 and up. 
Non· er. Females of 

c:hlld· age accepted. 

COMPE ION PROVIDED 
Phone Monday-Friday 

9 am-4 pm 
356-1659 

Allergy DIYfalon, Unlveralty of 
Iowa Hoepllale & C:Unlett 

guidance of Ul alumni. GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? 
!~~~,~~~~~~i=k~g INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT? TOM 
careGr diret.'Uon choices MICHAEL J'S Is offering career opportunltlts In fall 

1 
Mali or bnng 10 Tht Dally Iowan. Com"' 

through one week on-site growing men's and women's specialty clothing sto• the 'Tomorrow• wlumn 113 P m two dl 
experiences w ith alumni In Iowa City, Davenport, and Des Moines. AppiiCiflll getwral will not be published more tha,. 
over Winter or Spring must be highly motivated and posseaa slrong aal• ' be ac(epted Notice ot potltlcet events.,. 
break. ability. A strong sense of fashion and creativity are ) fllCOQnlzed student g roupa Please print 

encouraged. Competitive salaries. vacation benefits. t 

VIsit the CIN office at and generous personal discount are offered. Apply in ) Event ---------
288 IMU and browse d 41 t 

~;~~~~htt~~ ~v~rable. CIN person or se~n r;~:-:~~~ 1\ Sponsor 
hours oro 11·4 M F, phone ~ -.,; Day, date, time -----
335·3301 . 

Application deadline Ia Old Capitol Center 1 Location ------
._N.ov_•_m_b•.r_,_s. ___ ,.. L-----lo;.w;.;.•_clty......., •• IA_s22_4_o ___ _, l Contact person/phone 
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; ~: -HE-LP_W_A-NT-ED-

NOW HIRING ello<t 
Houra: 51)m-10pm ~~ 
354-27117. • ' &4/~~oor 

---.. .. JI 

USY WORKI ExOIIItnt Pay! 
~bit producllat hornt 0111 
lor inlormalion 504-&41.f003, 
EJt 1114 

.-~~..__4!1 
r- WE ARE-- il -PA-P-ER_C_A_R_R_IE_R_S .. 

NOW ·, NEEDED IN THE 
kcepting .,.,___ I ' FOLLOWING 
andpart~~loru • 
ban ""'111~Qow , AREAS: 
dai: ~ ~~ ~ • Colega, Coflega CL, High, 

vaD· .. •· ·-... ...,. lowel. Morningside, Wilson 
a ...... Wa-tlwa.t... 1 G-.. -~ R--o.a.. Ch·-.. 

YQur"tched•._ - t '"""'• UIMU<R, Ul"ll, 
- Van Buren, Brown 

p 

HELP WANTED 

THE 
GROUND ROUND 

NCJW hiring buapet1011s and 
day &8NIIra. Apply tn per1011 

The Ground Round 
830 S. Riverside 

------~----------NOW HIRING pert l•rnt 
buspt1'1011s lnd do~s 
Apply on peraon 2_.pm Monday
Thuradoy. low• Rovtr Power 
Company EOE. 

PART TIME dti!VtfY peraon for 
au1o part 11ore Apply on peraon 
&-11am or 2-5pm u-c:a 
Brothers Alnomotrvt, 843 Mllden 
l.ant 

.. .. 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING aboUt color1 

w. ,. .. pe,_oed 
HAIREZE 

S111owaA..,ue 
351·7525 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Ro.Apply In personal. • Bloomington, Cedar, 

l)'li'U?Ab Cllun:h, Davenport, 
'1'1\ft~!'U Fa~rcluld, Reno ;===========:;I TYPING 

1-800-,L4"W411 ~ Apply: 
The Dally Iowan 

l-«1 '~~~'«~! Circulation 

~~~~~E~OE~~~~ • Department 
- :- II t 335-5783 

HANNY ~ril~t 
'Chlctgo- I .... ........ 

San Fr1nc 2 bo,. _,_ CA 5714 AND 

4-CANCER 
Caucer 

Information Semce 
'Oa~lal- 2 chol . 1&&....., --ANT-T-t~~rB-~0-M_ET_H-IN_G __ 

$150/Wtell" """'~· 
;- 'New York· newborn- $2SQf f'LACI! A CLASSIAI!D AD IN THI! 

'Philadtlph'- & Eu"*... ::DA::1l=.Yc..IO..:...;.W_A_N_. ------

\W1l teD you nerythlaa 
we kDow about c:aacer. 

or 
$2001 week" 

1 year commit men~ Many ~) 
pos.tlons available. 

;- 0111 1~7-IW« ! I 

p 

EARN MONEY Reading boaiJo ~ 11 
S30,0001 yr Income pottlltlaf 

Dtlaots ( I) 805-687-tlOOo En !'l 
Y-9111? _I 

BURGER KING 
ts now accepting applicatQ~ 

fo.lr daytime help. Alll*f~ 
person: • 

BURGER KING , 
Hwy. 6 West, Cor• !vi• ' ~-

DEPENDABLE Nrty mom"'i PI! ~ <( 
cook 5 day wttk ~u Aj>ply • ' ' 

Hamburg Inn p 
214 N linn SL 

CHILD CARE: Our home, II 
nonsmoker, half/ full lime ~ 
::,Pa;:.:Y..:..· S..:..tlrt;:;.;...:..l/8..:..9..:... 338-~..:..58;..,18;._-ll l 
OELIVI!RY drovers Muat hM 01ro i t.. 
car and Insurance $175 Pll '' • 
dell vary. Apply In person 

11 
Uttlt C_,-1 I ' 

_____ ,_9_11_B_r_OI_dw __ •-~_s_tr•----Ji l 

LIYI!· IN nanny In GreenwiCh. 
Connect I cui Carefully ac...,.. i , 
family In need ol warm, -. 

1 

, , 

nanny for &- month old boy 
1 

• 

Beautoful'homt and auburb 
Excellent salary: ctr provided. Ia 1·1 '· 
start in February, one ~~~ 
comm"mtnl Other nanny 1 t 
politiOn$ available, tOO, Cllf Dlry r I 
914-747·14-45. 
:.;.,;_~...;,;:,;.----lp 
PART TIME LPN every ollltr 
weekend and rtllaf. Pnmary :11 
responslbollty : Passing 11 ' 

medica lions Competiltw 11ilry, 
excellent benafota, BCIBS gro.., 
plan, rtlirement pension pllll. 
lultlon grants, peid CEUI. Clllar 
Interview appolnlment 3St·1720, 
Oak noll .::..::_,:___ ____ J!II). 

NANNY FACTOII 
;- Has child care positlonu .. ..., 

on the Wahington DC. mttro n 
SalarotS, $15(). $300 pen•ett;. 
benefits Join our ntr-1: b! 
Cllllng 

1-BQO.BE-A-Nan~ 

NIGHT·TIME chrldcare In mr lwirM II t· 
for one year old, 3-4 nights per I' ' 
week 351-2816, Karla 

Free. 

JOBS 
AREA DIME A 

DOZEN. CAREERS ARE 
HARD TO COME BY. 

ASK US ABOUT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 

CALL US 

338-9700 
OR APPLY IN PERSON 

TUES .. WED .. THURS. I 0-7 
OR FRIDAY I 0-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
For shag drover alAS C 
o10 hOUrs per wttk. Benefits 
Include vacation unrform 
and Insurance Heavy equop· 
menl or semi experoenct 
helpful but nol required 

Located a1 

NEED cleanong person 8-12 
fltxoblt hours/ wttk $5I hour 0111 
337-$)()0, lllm-9am 

LIVE· IN NANNY nttded for 
fl.monlh ofd boy. Northalde 
Coralvolle Good salary ptua room 
and board 354-231 1 

COlONIAl PARK 
IUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROIIOWAY, 331-1100 
Typong, word proclt$$ong. letter., 
rftumH t>ooi<~Mpong, ,.hlt ... tr 
you need Also, regular and 
microcassette tranact•pt-on 
Equopment, IBM Otsplaywnter 
Fasl, tfhcoen1, reasonabl4 

$1.15 PAGE 
Spellchtckeo 

Daosywhttl Pronter 
MHierQOrd Voaa 
Prc~up O<>hvery 

Sa111factoon Guaran~ttd 
~-322• 

11.10 PAGE 
ErnergenCI• possoble 

E•peroencltd. fast accura1e 
~-1002. eam-IOpm 

ACCURATE. FAST 
$100 PAGE 

Sptlhng corrtctoOn$ 
351~ 

EXPERIENCED, •ccurate, check 
spelhng. know rnedocal Ierma. IBM 
Stltetroc Ill Term pepers. 
m1nuacropts 338-1547 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
" Your Personal Asslstanl" 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

221 East Market 
354-21 t3 

QUALITY TYPING 
Eoperoenced· Accural• Speltd1 

Free Pock-up O,.livtry 
Juoha, ~-2450 

-·---~&"""'-
202 Dey Building ....... _ 

3St·27UN 
~ ... ._ .... ...,_..,. 0--_.............,. 

Fa.t.accura•~ 

QUALITY Pre ntauon Means 
Boner Grades Fasl accura1e. 
reasonable ra1es. 3U·59H 

LASER QUALITY 
$1 tO PI\GE 

Fesl, accura1e Complex 
malhtmalocal expression pos>Oblt 
Call Zaman ~-7!>f>3 

TYPING Experoenced. accurate, 
fasl Reasonable rales' Call 
Marlene, 337-9339 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WRITING 

Experts Ln preparong 
lnterv•ew w.nn1ng resumes 

PtchiTIIn Profewonal S."'octs 
351·85:>3 

NANCY'S PtrltciWord 
PROCESSING 

Qua ILly work Rush JOb& APA 
Reoumtl Forwogn language 
lranacroptron. Ooscoun1s over 50 
pages 

WHO DOES IT? 
WAHTI!O. s-ono Alllonnalwear 
-bridal. bndtamaicl. etc 30 yeara 
•~ penance 33II-04-t3 aflar 5pm. 

WOOOIJUIIN SOUHO RJIVICE. 
IIIII and- TV, VCR.-· 
auto aound and C0fM11HC111 sound 
aalea and ltf'llce 400 Hoghland 
Court. 331-7547. 

UWlNG "''lhl *'thOtJt patttml 
Alttnhonl Selling j)fom dr-. 
lib 

ST1JDI!NT HEALTH 
PRESCRJI'TIONI? 

HIYI your doctor c:aJI tl lrl 
low prl~- del..., Flll!.l!. 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

S•• btocka from Chnton Sl dOfmt 
CI!NTilAl REXALL PtiAMIACY 

Dodge at ()eytnpo" 
338-3071 

CHII'I'I!.II'S Taotor Shop, men a 
11\d womtn'a IIIWnlllofta 
1211 112 E1at Washongton Strttt 
O.ai3S1·1228 

START the new ..,., Wllh a I rash 
color Call Smooth Palntong 
331-3582. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFACE IS OPEN IAM-SPM, 
lriONDAY·THURSDAY, tncl 
lA-PM, FRIDAYS 

JEWELRY 
SEll YOUR JI!WELRY 

For Instant CASH• 
GILBERT STREET PAWN 

354-7910 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIDCARI!. CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CAAE 

REFERRALI\ND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United W1y Agency 
Oay cart homw, ctnltf11. 

prttchool llst•nga. 
occasional 11ttere 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unllltrllty 
atudlniS, faculty and atatr 

M- F, 338-711114 

INSTRUCTION 
MATH TUTOR 

TO ntE RESCU!I 
MarkJonn 

354-0318 

SCUIA LESIONS 
Full PAOI open wat1r ctrtollcallon 
(IWO WMktndsJ Call319-886-29411 

TUTORING 
IOWA CITY'S hnest 1Nth tUJor 
often weekly halp _,rona 10 
k"p you afloat! Ouant Methoda. 
Biological Calc. Calc 1, Calc 2, 
Et.manlllry Functoona. Boologocat 
Math Call Mark Jo11ta. 354-03111 

IUTHEMATtCS 22M 001-0045 
STATISTICS 225 002· 120 
PHYSICS :18 008,011 
CHEMISmY • 007,013 
FRENCH II 00f,002,100 

331}.()5011 

HI!LP WRITING 
PAPERS 

Experotncltd edotor AIIIUbltcts 
Phone mornongs, 337·7224 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

•PaniQ "Function• "Weddrng1 
"R.uniOnl 

... -·~' ' - ( 
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HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

TICKETS 
WE NEEO IO• a balkttball toc~tl$1 

,......, or ..,glt game 351·21211 

FUTONS and I,_ Th1"111 I FOR SALE: Alrlont tocktl to 
Thtrtgtl ThtngS 130 South San Antonoo. T•liU Depart from 
Clonton 337.-.cl Cedlr R~. O¥t< Thenkago•tng 

COMIIUNJ'TY AUCTION -ry brw ~ 36 J.!l3llll 
Wed ...... y _....g ltlls your STUDENT basketball ltCkats Maw 
tsrowanled ot- 351..... Noo odd aphtseascn tiCkets Want 

10 Jradt for twO ......, MIS Bath Of 
IIIIOOtiCA5f. $18115, ~,._ N•nc:v ~738 
cn.t. SS8115; tab ... dtllt. ~ 95. 
~t. $149 85, lulont. $88 95. FOfl ULI!.: Two "''Jn floor Aobttt 
mattr-. $68115. ehllrs, $ 14 95, Palmer 1ocketa. $3ll 060 
'-PI, arc WOOOSTOCK :J38-438S 
FURNITURE, 532 North Ood9t 
Open llam-515pm _,y dly BARGAINt Roundlnp Cedar 

Rapoosto L01 Angtlta. 
WED "acuvm cltantrs. Oectmber 24· Janua')' a S250 
~ pnc:ed 331-a324 

IRANDY'I VACUUM. 
351·1453 FOR tAU: One roundlnp bckat 

----------- Cedar Aepl(lsl Phoenill, 
WANT A Sen~ o.ll1 Table~ ~bet 25, 1 30ern-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: Wt hiYt rtsodtnls 
who nHd roornmetta for one, t.oo 
an<! thrtt tledroom epartrntnll 
lnlormauon os posted on door •• 
41• Eas1 .._,.. .. for yliU 10 prck up 

SPfiiNO aemts1tr IUbltl. ....,lit, 
nonamo tr. a..n room. 911'11. 
bull•nt 338-4243 

II J: PAOFI!SSIONAIJ gracl. law or 
rntd lludtnt Cl•n. r"ponsoble 
Sllart lhr• blldroom condO ,.lth 
professoonal mtle Pool. W 0 , 1\ C, 
forapl- $275 plus tlaJf tlectnc:l 
negotoablt y..,·slta• 351-3171 

FEMALI! roomm11e, btgonnong 
Janu•ry SuMy 1penmtnl In qUill 
neoghborhood 354·1•59 

II'RtNG sublet, tamale, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOU apanrntnl thrtt 
blOcks from do""tiiO...n U\oh..-" 
perktng provided On b<.Sont 
Ava• labia January 1 011 ~II 

APARTMENT1 
land2a.dr

)S1....0.S 

CttEEAFUL basement tflreoency 
on Not\hsJdt, cat welcome, 5'15 
uuluoes onctU<!td. 337-47M 

R!NTAl PROBLEMS??? 
ContaCI The Proteclrlt 1\uocoaloon 

FO<TtnWltl 
335-3:>$4 

llloiU 

ONE BEDROOM, $28S, heal. Wlltr 
tncfuded Partung, avaolablt mrd
Dec:amber can 354-70117 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO: ONE bedroom ~IS 
Su-IU~ wotto fall optloll . 
Perf«:! tor twO 3»«140, 
339-0583 

IRAND NEW sublet. one bedroom 
woth luH kolchen. noce 
arranoen-1 A\110181111 alttt lonaiS 
1531 South Yin Buren 0111 
~-7885 

ONE BEDIIOOM CoralvoUt 
Avarlable tmmltdtallly. Clean, 
9llltl1 buslont 1\har Sam. 354-9523 

Rod<tt? Yosrt HOUSEWORK$ ~bet 27 10 10ern Alntnca 
Warre goca stor•lull ol clttn uwd Weal Beat offer 337-7041. 
f~>m•ture plus d-'-, d...,.. 

nonsmo er, O\Oon room, fumlstt.d. 
KW paid, good locatoon ~1 ONE BEOROOM, Coral•ollt, A.~. 

"'•Itt pard A•a•lablt No.tmbtr 1, 
351-«137 

~01! I'TlJOEHTI WITH 
CHILDMN: y.., mey qualify for 
Cedarwood Apanm.nll, 2000 s 
l!taadway. HIJO ~ • ...,, 
'-ad on Nllltd inc:oma, (GSl 01' 
grants not c:onaidtred income) 
Two bedrooms, c:arl*o apphanca. 
ExOIIItnt location ,.., busl.
and IICOflofoodL Call338-012e or 
Slop by c.darwood ~I 
2040E for inlormallon Equal 
Houatng Opportunity. 

tampa and othtf household dtms PRINCE toc:ktts lor salt 
AU at ,_able P"~ How N.,_..be, 21 . Hdton Coh-.m. 

OWN ROOM on thrM bedroom 
apan,.,t. e29 s Johnlon Sill' 
month plus 1 3 utol•t• 0111 aNer 
&pm, 363-5:>41 

tcc:ec>tong ,_ conaognrnents ...,_ 338-2686 
NICE THREE bedroom elo$t 10 
Hospolll H. W pard, perllong 
Avaolabla Dtcember 337-S887 HOUSEWORK$ 1109 Hollywood, 

Iowa Coly :J38.4357, 

WATEA8ED, COftlplett. kong aae. 
,_heater, $120 ftrm, 354-78011, 
Scott 

SEWING m~~c;hlnt w oth c:abo11tt. 
$SO 01' bell ott.,. 3S3-46S4. 

APfiUANC! HAYEN 
I~ guaranteed wed appliance~ , 
Mlaa end ttMC:t t-362-811011 

PETS 
HEALTHY aquariums 10-illollon, 
»11•11on, high, $25, $SO Uttd, 
well "!Uipped 3S1-oo.40 

BRENHEIIIAH SEED 
& P!T CI!HT£R 

Tropoc.lltsh, peu tnd pt1 
owppllts, pet grooming 1500 tst 
A-'Ut South 338-3501 . 

FREI! to good hc)mt, Sam TIM cat. 
~ o orang• Perelan and cal atutt 
338-1321 

I'IRAHHAS lor ult Fova o~ 
and fout lnchallong Bell olftr. 
338-1402. 

ANTIQUES 
THINK CHRIITMAI NOW 

GIVE A GIFT OF LAST1NQ YAlUI! 
ShOP tarf'tl Shop nowt 

LIYIWIY & Credo! Carda IVIIIIblt l 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South G~bert 
Open 1 I).Spm , daoly and Sunday 

BOOKS 
HAUNTI!.O IOOKSHOP 

520 Wuhongton 
lJaed bootee In all f!flds 

Theatrt, An, History, RtlogiOn 
Open 7 dly.r -k 

FREE PARKING 
31 &-337. 29911 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualoly uaad rock, 
Jill 1nd blutl tlbUma, ca-1111 
and CO 1 large qu1nuu• wanJitd ; 
wolt travtl tf ntCIISIIry RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn 
337-50211 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

MASSAGE FEMALE roommate wanted aprong SPRING Subltl Own room on lour 
-ter, own room, K,W peod 
$180' month plus utohlota bedroom NICE house Four blockt 

SUILET two bedroom ~~ 
Cloat to buslont. hospital 
Ava•lablt mid-Otcembew 351·50511 ClOUD HANDS TIMrapeutoc 

M1uagt 1\ .. n.,~'lt. lhorough 
massage 11 an affordable proct 
354~ Olrtofoed SIX y•rs 
expen.rn:e 

338-59211 lrom campus Ftmalt. nonsmoktr 
337o458' 

TRANQUILliTY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGF. 
CALL NOW 
337-Bttl 

Youd .. rveol' 

THE DAllY IOWAN'S NOVRS FOR 
PlACING ADS ARE IAM-51'11 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
IA-PII FRIDAYS. AOOII 111 
COMMUNICAnONI CENTER 

FRJENOl Y, cheerful bllck fe!llllt 
"''"" room,.,.ot . MF $180 Own 
room Very claM lolon&moker, 
non-soronty, ntlt Avaollblt 
Jtnuary 1 354-3732 

FEMALI!, rQOmiTIIIt IO lhare two 
blldroom. PtniiCrt$1 apertmtnt, 
Oownlown locauon. parkong H.W 
patd A violable Otcembtr 15 
~-7372 

OWN ROOM rn twa blldroom 
aplrJmtnl Specwus tllrtt floor 
duplex, grNt IOCitoon, CIOII to 
campua $175 plul ul•lrloea 

1-7.=~===::-:-=::::::::-----, A~l1lbe Dtctmber 1 or tarlotr 
NI!W ADS START AT THI! 354-3967 

BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO PRING semester au~t. own 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TO,. room. hva blocks from campus. 

" PEDDlE" YOUR BtKI! IN THE 
OAtlY IOWAN. 335-5714. 

BICYCLE 

$ISS plus utolotoas In h~&torocal 
house 354-2481 

OWN ROOM, thrtt blldroom 
aplrtment $1811 month plus 1'3 
utololoes H W buoc cable peod 
Parkrng . 1\vaolablt Dtctmber, must 
t<gn ltlse 354-28011 

AYAILAILE unmedlllefy, female 
AAlflGH 15-$pttd mounlaon b•kt. Own room on new Jhr" blldroom 
evcelltnl condouon. 1ncludft lJ- apartment on Soulh Van 8urtn 
lock S300 OBO 354·2701 0111338·79117 or 354-S813 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TODAY I Sell your toro;ogn or 
domes he •u to fut and easy 
WfttWOOd MOIOII, 354-4·U~ 

FOA SAlE: 1981 Colltoon, •-door 
manual tr•nam•n•on. A 'C. AM FM 
radLO wrl~ CISHIIt, 76,900 mol.,, 
5'100 Call 351·1511 alltr 6pm 

FOR SAU: 1966 Olproct. •-<100r, 
A.C, rt<loo good sac:ond car, 
$1100 01113!11 •1571 after 6pm 

1171 MERCURY Cougar . lf8 3~1 . 
?-door, 96,000 molft Sf05 OBO 
3(>3..161 1 

CHEYETTE 1981 , Hpttd ll7k, 
good cond•uon 51~ negoloable 
338-5467 354-0460 

1177 OLOS OMEGA. E•cellem 
condotoon· NO RUST. AM FM 
cu,tttt $1H~ OBO 3394439 

1177 CHEVROLET OlrNuo very 
good condouon $1900 ORO 
JU-7078 

1171 FORO Mustang new b'lkts, 
••cellenl condo! Lon, Poonttr 1\M 
FM C:liS .. tlt. A C. &ILghlly denied 
$1150 351·551? atternoons, 
351-3599 tvtnongs 

SPRING aemes"r aubltl. own 
room. hva blldroom house W·O, 
South Lucu. $145 plus 1•5 
uhllllfl J1nuary 1·15 hM 
~-5852 

SPRIHG aublel malt, own room. 
completely lurnoshtd, HW peoo, 
CION 354-e7113 

FEMALE. lubltl a•aolablt 
December Ul One blldroom to 
lhare wrlh qvot1, proftQronal. 
cl .. n, nonsrn01L1ng roomrnttt 
FurniShed, $187 50 month, utolol•ft 
Included One block lrom campus 
Margll 335-t793 or 337·7799, leave 
message 

FEMALE lo ahtre two bedroom 
apartment S 142/ month. H.W paod 
Close FrJendly roommate• 
Av1olablt January I or sooner 
JS!-1578. ask lor Kelly or Chrosty. 

$13 MONTH plus utololtta 
Walden Rodge Condos On bus 
11nt ~291 

OWN BEDROOM on 5J1.1cooua two 
bedroom apartment on bog house 
$190111 utolot•tl pard 338·8691 

AVAILABlE •mmltd•ltety, lemllt 
10 share apacoous baltm~nt 
Furnoshltd. $125 ulolol•" •ncluded 
337-6928 

1911 CITATION, ~1.000 m 1t-s, AM r SUBLI!T: Sprong, one bedroom in 
FM. halchback 4.,pted. goo<l two bedroom apanment. lour 

SUBLET: BenlD" George Slraat 
elioCttncy. Otctmber I , 338-0SIIt, 
tdllllsoon S57. deys 

STUDENTS.. Lom•ttcl a•••llbol•ly· 
studo01 •nd to .. nhoultl Mod to 
tat• Dtctmbe• AI~ about our 
summet onactl'lt progrtm 

llkt51de. 337-3103 

TWO BEDROOM, Btnlon Manor, 
-rgy efhCIIInl. W o hookup 
Otcembtr 1 JU-4 774 

TWO BEDROOM. Palctlul 
CoraiV•IIt locaJoon, on bus route, 
eas~ acctM to tht Uoovarsoty New, 
clean, c:onduco\11 to SIU<Iyong $360. 
mon1h ~-7569 

EFACIENCY, unfurrushtd, 
e•cetlent locltton. parkong 
l¥atlable Call354-4•47 after 8pm 
M-F 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
CORALVILLE. Thrft bedroom split 
1tva1 "•rn•ly room. t 1.2 belha. 
C.'A, m•c•owavt, W D. ,_ carpel 
Doublt garage, big ytrd. No pelS 
3311-4714 

HOUSING WANTED 
VISITING profftsor and 1amoly 
nttds 2·3 blldroom apar1men1 or 
houM from January..June 89 
w 607-?SS-2063, 
H 507-844-4153, excellent 
••f.,tnctl 

TWO BEDROOM to-nho~t.t. 
ltundry busiLnt. $AOO month, HW TWO BEDROOM apartment 
paid 36HI899 e••nlr>QS walk•ng dr5tanc:t I rom campua 

TWO BEDROOM Soulh John.on. 
avaol1ble mod· Otctmber H. W 
oncluded C1ll 337-5200 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Ren11ng no"' 

Llktaldt Manor 
337-3103 

Nttdltd J1nuary 1 353-0575 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

SUBLEA SI!: Two bedroom .-

aptrlrntnL avaolablt Otcember. ~00d 
Janu•ry through July 3t 

337-Ssao a .. g•v~e. HEWER two blldroom. large. A, C. _ 
W D, bual•ne, petk•ng ~5 - . 1e, te ~ 
Av11lablt Dtctrnbtr 20. 1986 · -
JU-33sa Come OUt & See Why 
SPACIOUS. quJet two bedroom 10% •• 
Bualont. ltundry. large deck Frtt DOWN ..... e ••• • 
waltrblld Lf &•gold by e 75% - ... 
November 18 Avaolable I~REST II) :{1 1 
January 4 354-7809, lnvt n r ~;; 
mtSNge NO II •: :r 
SUBLET tlfocoency Good lor POINTS ...... • 
11ngles or couple Two blocks frorn 1 Bedroom $23,400 
ctmpus Heat waltr pa•d 
Avlllable December 22 :lM-1019 2 Bedroom $26,900 
aher ~pm 

SUBlET two blldroom apartmenl 3 Bedroom 
1\vallable November 211 Coralvotle, Townhouse $48,900 
clott to poot olloce, new buoldong with-'* 6 dNtf hook·•-. 
Launory. llC. parkong 335-1308, ., ....-
338-0047 Houra: W.F 11-41, sa. 11-12 

ON I! B EDROOM: Noct. largt, close OlohJooDH V.., Ccii!Mw-
on. parking Mrd Otctmber sublet 201 2111 Ave. Pl., 
~~~:nih plus utolotoea Coralville. 354-3412 
SUBLET. Two bedroom apartment, I~~:=~~~~~~~~!, 

BEGIN a career In long 1111111 en 
We wilt P'Y your cenihcal!on 0. ~I' 
and PM shlhs, rot11ing """ni 
wrth ¥try lfexlbft hours Cal 
Llnttrn Park Olrt C.nltr 
3S1-8«0 

IBP 
GOVERNMEMT JOBS, $16,040-
$59,2301 year Now hiring 0111 
1-1105-667~. extension R·9612 
tor curran! federal list 

S.n.r prle.t GUITAR FOUNDATION 
35•·1611 337-3078 Fovt atyltl of lnatructlon 

condotlon $1950 OBO JU.1417 blockslrom c1mpu1 354-7599. 

SPRING sublet Two ftmalel. own 
1177 FORO L TO II wagon. cru•se. tooms. In lhrtt blldroom on 

"'atkong drsllnct from campus 
HoW peod $390 Oulft, apacoous, 
cltan Avaoleblt mld·Dtcember. 
0111 337-8340 afler 6pm 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT II COIIINII JllllctiM, lA PHYL'S TYPING PARTY LIGHTING RENTAL DISCOUNT :':RCHANDISE 

IB~ to~;!c~~~S:~~ .. c.. ___ H_E_s_sr_A..;~;.;;I!_1~_:_;;:..;..._o_N_Ic_s_.,._. Aflerrooo~nd Your Gu'"''361.Q832 

run• well $400 338·9903 tvtnmga Soulh John.on $157 plus I 4 

CALL IOWA CITY Wrtcklf for-.11 ;: Ulfhtotl 1\51< for Kalfty or Th-a.~ 

EFFICIENCY, $280, Ml1 and water 
paod. Patkrng, laundry, avaolabft 
January 1 351-2378, INvt 
mtiStgt 

RECEPTIONIST and -
posttoons •••llablt for masugt 
studio Good pay, flt•llblt hOurt ll 
Call 338-&423 be- 2-Cprll. q 
-kclays 

Call belwten e am·12 noon 
311-721·7432 

Ell. 228 .. k for Riek 

NOW HIRING prtp cooks/lunch 
lone cooks full or pan tome 
oncludong WMI<tnds Apply In 
perton 2-4pm, Monday. Thursday. 

, IOwa Rover Power EOE. NANNY/ MINNEAPOUS SUIUIII 
Live wilh us on live lcrtlaklfnn 
home tnd Clrt lor our onfant IIIII 
loddltr Work 4 112 -"dl)llllli 
Saturdsy evanong. Llghl 
housekeeping, &Wimmer, dr .. , 1 • 
license. nonsmol<tr requlrtd I 

I 

you ara athletic and enjoy lilt 
outdoora and private quattriY \':1-. 
patio, call812·11«-7734. ,~,.,.!\ t 
Park Drive, MonnlepOIIs t.IN ~ 1 r 
TELEMARKET£11 wanlld tor Mill ,.,. f 
Mondays and Tutlday$ or ' :, 1 
Mondays and Wldnatdlys fiOII 
Sp""9pm Must hm 
1ranspona11on. ll lnlernted Cll 

Ktll~ Servlctl 
337-3002 

~I. NOW hiring tor second...- ~ ~ 
Doorptr~onsl wall,_ ApPr • 
person 2pm-4pm. ., , 

Mlsqu• Spona Bar t: 
211 Iowa Avenue 

full-time 

Part-time help 
needed in the 
Classified Ad 
Department. 
Mom. &:Aft. 

hours available. 
Please Pick up an 

application in 
Roomlll 

Communications 
Center 

ASSISTANT MANI\G ER posllion 
~¥~Hable at Flour Pol Cooktts In 
Iowa Coty. Must be able to work 
days, nights and wttkends 
batween 25-35 hours/ WMk. 
~al; 

Flour Pot Cook las 
lobby of Holldly Inn, Iowa City 

t '"E IOWA CITY Schoola are in "LA y ntld of bus aidH Split shlf1, 4 
,.... • flours/ day 6 451m-8.4Sim and 

.. 1/5/NGr f~J~!,I :.~·=:~::r=~ , o.: 509 S Dubuque St 
Iowa City II\ >ERS 0 N ~~~ ; Oeedllne, Frid:{;·:ovember 16 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT 

~ for person looking 
Jng sales. Experience 
~ree preferred. 
ssion. Car required. 

I Tha University of Iowa Hygienic 
laboratory (locaJed on 1he 
Oakdale Campus) needs a 
ftf.K!ND student employee to 
aslst ln tht Bac1erlology NCiion 
ot the labora1ory 

Ouu. include Opening mall, 

!cover letter, n:wme I!! ~· logging specimens; platong 
(2 work, 2 penonall biologocal spectmens and other 
~her 22 to: miSCIIIaneous lab duties. Hours 
' ... rtl l rr u atr ar.. (Every other weekend) 
["&'ll'e I n .... an-.et 1 from 8am-t2noon, Seturday 
ally Iowan t 9a,..11am, Sunday 

1.,...lcatlona Center Hourly ra1e of pay Is· $5I hour 
~· ') To apply con1ac1 
,.. • Iowa IS2242 Ms. P11 Kosier 

~ Ia aa'IQ/AA laplo,. 1 335--4500 

"'------------,:.' Medical technology or r ' microbiology majors preferred 

~rt•A•S•SI.ST.•'A•N•T•I - .. r ASTHMA? 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Alt10 
CruostShlps S10,ooo- $105,0001 
year• Now htringl 320 plua listings' 
H!Os-687-6000. extensoon 
OJ-0012 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COllEGE MONEY tor Freshmen, 
Sophomores Millions go 
unclaimed yearly Wrl1e: Sludlnt 
Guidance Sa"'ie.t, 1122-0 Fifth 
Avenue, New Kenslnglon PI\ 
15066. Money· Beck GuaranJM 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PAOBLEMII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for free consultallon. 

Evenings & wttkends, JU-5095 

NOTICI! 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two loe~llons· 

1018 Rontlda 1nd &Sidlle Piau 
Large ttlec:llon of new tnd 
used manual and tltelnc 

typewnters and desks. 
Darwin, woth over 38 rears 

••penenct, can gove 
last, tconomocal servrce. 

337·5878 

lOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSptus UNUMITED, INC. 

can help We offer a wode renge ol 
sarvoc:es lhet will help you with 
your lob aaarch. Call loday 
311-351-4tle8 or 1-eOG-721-4-JOIS 
lor •n appolnunent. 

REPAIR or Home Stereo
Car Stereo- VCR- 1\11 Brands 
Authorized Warranty Strvtct lor 

Many Maror Manufacturers 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

401 South Gilbert 
JSt-5290 

fast 
Copies 

-----T~y~pe~w-r~ot~er~3U~·8~9~00~----

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USI\ 

221 East Markel 
3!>4·2113 

RESUMES FOR 
ILl.INOIS STUDENTS 

Protessoonally prepared resumea 
tor all career lltlds at specoal 
£1Udent reles (312) 269-3331 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
ON CAMPUS U I graduate dots 
profa."on11 word proct»•ng 
Jenofer. JU-3394 

SUZANNE'S Word Works 
Professoonal Word Processong 
Large protect specoalosl~profocoenl 
on Unrverslly thesos style . APA. 
manuscrlpll tor publlcaloon Call 
M·F ONLY, 9 30am· 4 30pm 
35H357 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

Ult your HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
card he•e 

'Free Parkong 
'Free Rtiumt Consullatron 
'Same Day Servoce 
"APA Ltgal Medocat 
'Oranl Applocatoonl ' Forms 

10 East Benton 
~-1821, 7am-5pm M - F 

6~6-2569. any1ome 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

HONORS English graduale Law 
school, grad school. manuscropl 
oxpertoso Anentoon lo detaol 
Becky 354·1895 

NANCY'S PtrftctWord 
PROCESSING 

Ouahty work Ruah JObli APA 
Resume• Fortogn language 
Tranacroptoon Ooscounts over 50 
pagft 

354·1671 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
318 112 E. &rlllgton ICita Col)', lA 

IMPROVE YOUR academiC r.d 
poleuoonil contmu:Xitiona wilh 
olulech•ord PfOCMslf>J, ed.ang, 

and copyo~~olng by lht 
pro!Moni!lsaiBOS 

338·1572 
81111·101'111, 7day$ ..... 

~ rty of lows STERIOD LASER lyptsttlong- complete 

It of Pediatrics ' INHALER USER? WOfd proce55ong servoc- 2. 

I hour re,ume aarv•ce- theM$-
Biology/Ailm./~or8klftrlll:il : If you use Vanceril or kink ·o.•k Top Pubh&h•ng" tor 
tlllllf/oo d ed~lon -~ ., Bedovent, you may be o·· brochures newsletters Zephyr 

t
l:tliiJlUI..,.(ap.wdai1NIIIId~ ' ftltg lb/e forourresearch srudy. - . Copoes 12• East Washongton 

BMorMIICinloehfl~,.... It Mustbeage12andup. the COpy centef JS1•3500 

Pttferlblyshttp~lt f'rill 1' NonHer. Females of PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
•andr'ygr -~~ • child- age accepted. Dte<!lonta met. correcl•orl5 made 

i~N FOSwltTEIII"YA r . If COMPE ION PROVIDED ·Drong me your wotk. you II bfo 
I ~ OPEN 24 HOURS pleaseo Word Processrng 
l ADIINSTRATOA ' I! Phone Monday-Friday 14 SOUTH CLINTON 3~1-8992 Tracy 

~~p~:~ ' 9 am 4 pm (-'cr- from lloe Ptnlacrntl ACCURATE 
I"'' A ' I)· • 8-COPY 2679) Word Process•ng. typong 

TY, IA$2242 l 356-1659 33 ( 1nd Graprcs 
....,.lll'Aif1mii ... Atloo...,. Allergy DIYialon. Unlftralty of 70c per page 

~~~~~~~==::~~ j~~···~~~~~~~~;•;;••~&~~;';N~c~e~~~================~dl====~p~ho:n:e~~==5=2:8~1 ===== 
IN DECEMBER? 1

: ~ 
MANAGEMENT? II f TOMORROW BLANK 

~
eer opportunltlts In lui 
1 specialty c lothing 810181 

Des Moines. AppllcantJ 
flldpossese strong sal• 
luhlon and creativity ere 

rilta, vacation benefits. 
nt ere offered. Apply tn 

Mall or bring to TIM Dally low•n Communlctllons Center Room 201 Dtadhllllor aubmrttrng iltmS 1o 
1 

lloe "Tomorrow· column Is 3 p m IWo days before the event Items nUJy be edollld lor length. tnd on 
Qflltraf wrff not be published more than once. Notice ol !Mints lor which admission Is cherged will no1 

• be aceepled Notice of polltfCil events woll not be •ccepted. excepl ~N~llng tnnounoements of 
) recognized 1fudenf groupe Pleltt print 

I 

} Event ________ ~-----------------,--------~------
Sponsor 

~ -~ 
~17 /' I Location 

Center 

-..u.22_4_o---~~~ 1 Contact person/phone 

Day, date, time --:--------.,..----:--------

l 

NI!W and UIII!D PIANOS 

your Jowong an<! Jump start ntt<IS :::_33;..7_-9000;.;;.;..;.... _________ _ 
AAI\ ServiCiava•lable 351·7~17 -MUIIPHY Sound and Llghtong OJ 

aarvic:a lor your party 3S1-37111 

P.A. PROS. Party music and lljhiL 
Ed. 351·5839 

J HAll KEYBOARDS 1tl5 CUTLASS Coera. low moitl, 
1015Anhur lU-4500 lot1 of exlrU. e•cellent condoi•On 

SPRING sublet, female. share 
large room m thrM bedroom two 
blthroom ap1rtment Nel' Konnock, 
overlooks pond. $160 338·908• 

EFFICIENCY lpanmtnls close to 
campus. $:>45 month for one 
person. $275 for two. ulllollta 
funoshed. School year lusts 
•ccepted 354-o871 

NICE TWO bedroom, 1WO beths, 
large deck. lhrM years old, very 
clean, low ulohlltl, S445 A•••lablt 
lmmtdraJely, weslaode 337-7044 . 

MOVING 
I Will MDVI! YOU COMPANY 

Help mov•ng and lht lruck, $25i 
toad Two movera. S4!5/ load 
011trong loadong and unlo1dlng of 
A1ntal Trucks 

John Brtno. 1183-2703 

NEED HElP moving or hlulong? 
351·2285 

0&0 lriOYINO SERVICE 
PHONE 331-31011 

STORAGE 

MOTORCYCLE wonltr s1orage 
Dry Secure !>~ a da~ Cycle 
lnduatrlts, 351.S900 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts at $15 
So:n up 10 10x20 also a,.artablt 

338-6155, 337·554. 

STORAGE·STORAG£ 
M•ni-warthouse unrtt trom 5'x10'. 
V·Store-AII O.al 337-3508 

INDOOR 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

Wrnttttza1IOIII Sprong Prep Service 
$151 month 

OON"SHONOI\ 
537 Hoghway 1 Wilt 

338-1077 

MISC. FOR SALE 
BEI!IIliGHTS 

011t S l rohs neon. $230 Two other 
sogns SSO/Nch 351· 70115 

SINGER Ultralock Serger, fast. 
convtnotnt sewrng ITIICh•ne. 
3-lhrtltd Overlock, 4-threltd Mock 
Satety Stotch. toke ,_ $<4501 OBO. 
Whottleather 1acktl woth black 
trom, 34 Inch chill, $5S, 
w0rr11n s down coat, small, S40 
Procea nego1iablt 351-11783 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP lltE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Rovarsode Drive, for good 
used clothong, small kllchen Items, 
etc Open avery day, 8 45-5 00. 
338-3418 

WANTED TO BUY 

cs-eoo Wall power amp B!O, 
Peavey monotor (parr),$175 
337·5601 

HESSIAN !LI!CTRONICS 
Rtpelr for 

Ampa, Ml•trt. Elftett, tiC 
STI\GE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 South Gllben 
351·5290 

WANTED: Ftmelt lead guolar for 
1llltmlla band Top 40 rock. Hae 
lourong pl1nnacs and datn 
currently bOoked Must have own 
equoprntnl and be serious 0111 
Holly JSI-8381 , 

COAT bau woth Steinberger 
tunmg system, $200 Pre-<:BS 
Fender Muatcmutertl gun~r, $150 
338-4280 

COMPUTER 
COMPlETI! LASER·ICT Sys1am1 
from $895 Cheek 11 out woth the 
COMPUTER CELU.R before your 
neXI term peptr II due c.tt 
:JM-5862 

SP£EOISPEEOIIPEEOI The 
EVEREX STEP U6125 atmply 
outperlorma 81reryOnt tiM. Call 
tht COMPUTER CElLAR 354-5882. 

WE STOCJ( 
Prlnler robbona made by 
Epaon, NEC, Panuonlc, IBM, 
Brolhtr, Okldata and mort a1· 

Compu1er Solullons 
327 Kirkwood A'rttnut 

Iowa Crty 
351-7549 

'RIBBONS 'PAPI!ll 
'DISI<ETTES ' ACCESSORIES 

Ovanllty Olacountl 
MAll BOKES, ETC , USI\ 

221 Eut Market 
354-2113 

WE DO repaors on moat computer 
modtls at 

COr.tPUTER SOlLITIONS 
3271<rrkWOOd 

361-7549 

STEREO 
HITACHI recti-. Hlllchl u-te 
diCk, ESS Hell speakers Original 
cost ovar 51500 Sell lor 5-495 
complete, JU-11273 

YAMAHA R500 &tl'to rtctrvtr. 90 
Willa Belt oHer 0111 338-e248. 
asl< lor John S 

RENT TO OWN 
IUYINQ class rongs 1nd other gold 
and aotver STEPH'S STAMPS 6 lEISURE TIME: Rt1111o own, TV·s. 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1956 startOI. mocrow111tS, appliances, 

furniture 337·9900 
CASH pard for anlrquee· WOOden 
furniture, quoits, glassware, loys; 
anyJhlng old :JM-1809 

FOR HEALTHY 
BABIES ••• 

(!) 
(!)[I] 

~~ 00 (j). 
build I stron& 

foundation with 

&a~a!F 
... 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOOOIURN SOUND 
400 Highland Coun 

338-7547. 

TV·VIDEO 
REAL BIG sc,..., TV Ha .. a 
poeturt In your hvong room 12 It 
* odt and 9 ft hrgh Ottalla, 
338-41185, Union EltcttoniCI 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE· Shoattu 23r<l 
year Health, slress. smokong, 
w•oghl problems Easi·WHI 
Center. 354-6391 

WELLNESS management Jhrough 
body awareness developmenl· 
utolozlng Shiatsu· Acupressure, Jon 
Shon Jyu1su. counseling 351·1982 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
131h year E~ptr!fnCed onSiructoon 

SIJrtong now 
Yoga wolh Barbara Welch 
Medolatron wolh Trbelan 

Buddhosl Monk 
lnforrnatoon 354·9794 

33H369 

1111 DODGE Charger Sharp, 
sporty, AM FM casstltt. Eagle 
llres. new mulfler Runs good. 
8~ .000 mol" $1/00 3~1· 156? 

FOR SALE: 1970 Dodge Dart, 
2-door, has e•1raa Good runnong 
condollon Make offer 337-250~ 

VAN 
1177 FORD van. au1omauc, a1r, 
73.000 moln, r.eats 4, carpalltd 
351 ·1694 

AUTO FOREIGN 

LAROE I*O blldroom apanmen1 
$166 66 plus uiLI•I•tl Call Todd, 
337-!S1 t 

FEMALE own room. grtal locallon 
on two blldroom apenrnent 
3394428 

FEMALE, share one bedroom, 
turnoshld, lau"<lry, cable, H W 
pard. parkong, very ciOit SlfS 
33H1901 , 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT a compact rtfrogeraJor from 
Big Ten Rentall for only $39 year 
Frtt delrvary 337-RFNT 

1980 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door. FURNISHED songle on quoet 
5- peed. AM FM cassant, 72.000 blloldong excellent facrhtllll , S165 
l'loles. excellent cond•toon $2000 utrht- •ncludld. 337-476l> 

OBO 351 ·9517 (7am-7pm) LARGE aongte ,.,th fireplace on 

1178 VOLVO 2450L stal•on wagon. Clinton, $220 ulololott Included, 
4->PIH!d. A C $1995 337o4785 

3!> 1-7517 338·2523 anylomt ROOM ON campus. hardwood 

1983 SAAB 900 Turbo • ·speed, floor A.C. mocrowava and fridge on 
excellent cond•hon ~ 795 room All UhiLtl" rncludltd. $2251 
JU -2~:>3. 351-7517 month Available December 1. 

354-6116 
187t DATSUN 280ZX 5-speed . 
loaded excellent cond•toon , no $180, LARGE. cloae lo ctmpua, 
ru•l. t 18.000 mole&, need money cooking, 111 utolrtoea p1ld 
lor S<.hool 1\>kong $3500. WMkdays 354-944-4, wMktnds and 
3U·2498 ... ,n,ngi, 338..()870 

1979 VOLVO ?64GL, A c. sunroof, LARGE Single, turnrshed, quoel. 
AllOys. soereo Excellent con<!olion excellent facohtltS $18!>-$225. 
$~~ 331-~283 ut•hhes included 338-5512, leava 

message 
1984 AUOI 5000, ontercoolltd 1Urbo. 
all options. eocellent condotoon. ClOSE IN, no cookong, laundry 
St 1.!>00 337-52113 Call afier 5pm, 351·1843 

;;...=--..;..,----------I LARGE room Share hou.a 
1978 AUDI 5000. excellenl Kotchen, washer/ dryer Quiet 518 
condnoon, $4000 3U·7S93 
evenmgs S Lucas $145 ptus utolohes 

3S1·5228. 354-4441 

1984 VOLVO Turllo GLT, OWN ROOM on house. Soulh 
&ulomahc. all ophona, lealher, 
s•tvtr. ommaculale secrohct, Johnson $167 p lus utohtoes 
$81~ 338·2!>23 Avaolablt December I or 

January t 354-6958 

1978 TOYOTA Coro1t1. 78,000tc. MEN ONlY. $115. oncludta 
4-door AC. AM FM. 5-speed Oreal ulohloes Shared krtchen and balh . 
buy S!>OO 354.6l)93 844·2578 even•ngs 

1913 BMW 3201 5-•pMd Very SUBLET room, close to campus 
ctean $6600 offer, 354-2502 
mornongs All utrhhts peod $185 354-8954 

SUIIlET: Ont bedroom apanrnenL 
CortiYLIIe Avaolable mod 
Otctmber. $280 monlh . HW pa•d 
On bus route. quott Call 3!>1·3917 
(aher 6pm) or 354·9042 • 

NEWER elfocoency. available 
January t, tour blocks from 
campus, all 1pploances. balcony, 
'"· no pets $3651 mon1h plus 
electrlcuy Mod Pod, Inc 351-0102 

DOWNTOWN Ne,.er, large one 
bedroom near poSt ofllct. $340 
plus utohl•ts Avaolablt now 
337·9148 

TWO BEDROOM, '"Ilk-on closet. 
n...., carpel, large deck 5-4 10 
mon1h, wa1er pard, on bUSI•ne Calf 
collecl312-326-6902 FREE 
December rem If sublet belort 
December 5 

SEVIllE apartmenl•. IWO 
blldroom, A!C. HW pard, $380 
monlh 354-4SU 

SPACIOUS, IWo bedroom 
epanment, on buslone. deck, 
ctnJral a•r. avaolabte January 1, 
otf-slreet parkrng Call ~-2939 

TWO BEDROOM sublet W 0 , 
bushnt. parkong, A.C l\va1lable 
late December ~5 338-4052 or 
33$-9809 

TWO BEDROOM, HW pard, 
laundry, A C, walk lo shoppmg 
Bushne, $365 Towncresl 
337-7024 

CHECK 11 ouJIII Large SIUdLO, 
Burlonglon! Gilben Newer 
buoldong. all emenrtlfS Close!" 
Opuon for foil apanmenton 
Augusl Avaolable late- December 
$320 HW oncfuded 351· 1656 

ONE IEOROOM avaolable January, 
HW' AIC pard swommong pool: 
busllna. own parkong spol. $320 
337..:!883 

TWO BEDROOM. large k•tchtn, 
balh. hvong room Buslone 
Convenoent Coral,lllle locatoon 
Ava•lable lale December. January 
$3801 month 351·7263 

$335, NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home. close. clean, A.C . Lot wa1er 
pard 338-5512, leave message 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repaor1 Otlonquem tax property 
Reposst~stons Call 
(II 805-687-3000 Exl GH-0012 for 
curr11nt repo lost 

TWO STORY older 213 blldroom 
home. 4:> 1 Clark, near Longltllo"' 
SchOof $39,500 Brian, 337·5283 
or 544·2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1181 
14' wode 3 bedroom 

Dtl•lllrad and se1 up, $11 ,987 
"l owesl proces anywhere 

'Largest selection of quahly 
homes anywhere on Iowa 

"tO'!. Downpeymenl 
• t 2"1. Ftxed interest ra11 

HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So, Hazellon lA 506-41 

Toll Free, HI00-832·598S 
Open 6·8pm daoly, 10-6pm Sun, 

Call or drive· SI\VE $$$ 1\LWAYS' 

DUPLEX 
FIVE BLOCKS from campus, IWo 
bedroom. large kotchen and l111ong 
room. W D. parkong. 351-8029 
evenongs 

EASTSIDE. two blldroom, bushnt, 
garage. washer dryer hookups. 
351-8419 

lARGE one bedroom woth garage 
Ouoet ne•ghborhood HW paid 
Avaolablt now $375 month 
337-7721 . 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR SAlE. 8-ptexes excellent 
location 3!>4·5575, Suzanne 
Fountaon Realty, 626-2400 

REAL ESTATE 
AUTO SERVICE 

ROOM for rani . $1951 monlh plus 
half utrlohta 0111 Archard, 
354-4755 SPIIING sublet lof1aptrtment FARMS, 109 acres, 40 acres, 

ntllr downtown, HfW peld, laundry, Suzan,. Founlaon Realty 
BEAT THE THANKSGIVING RUSH 

Get your car checked now 
CURl BLACK AUTO REPAIR 

~-0060 

MtK f McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Walerfronl 
Or111t 

361 ·7130 

AUTO PARTS 
BAni!'IIY Sale New EXIdt 
balteroes as low as $24 9~ 

Hawkeye Country 1\uto Sales 
1947 Waterfront Drove, 338·2523 

STARTER AND AlTERNATOR 
SPFCIAl' l Lfetome warranty As 
low •• 5'4 9~ 

Hawkeye Coun1ry Aulo Sales 
194 7 Waler fronl Drove 338·2523 

MOPED 
1tf3 YAMAHA 160. excellent 
cond•l•on. economrcal, great for 
college Sludenl. $800 353-4030 

MOTORCYCLE 
MOTORCYCLE wlnler storage 
Dry Sec:ure 59c: a day Cycle 
ln<!uStiiH. 351·5900 

FOR SAlE, rod 1002 V45 Sabri 
Exc•llenl condollon $850 proct 
negotiable 354--1325 

WINTER storage , two bokes lor 
$30 monJh U·Store-1\11 337·3506 

A!C. 338-8930 626-2400 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

1 

2----,---

6 ---'7.""--
10 ------

14 ------

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 ~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 
Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co1t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund1. Deadline 11 11 am previous working day. 
1 • 3 days .............. 58etword ($5.80 min.) 
4 • 5 days .......... .... 64etword ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or n1oney order, or slop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ............ 82¢/word($8.20mln.) 
30 days .............. 1.70/word ($17 .00 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication• Center 
comer of College & Medlaon 

low• City 52242 335-5784 
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The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Michael Trilk 

Coaches 
turn to 
'comedy' 

R OSEMONT, 111.- They 
wine and they cry. They 
throw tantrums and 
sometimes even chairs. 

But Sunday, the Big Ten basket
ball coaches lightened up. 

The gathering of sports writers 
and television and radio types at 
the Big Ten's annual media day 
were treated to a day of laughs 
instead of tirades. At times, Sun
day's event seemed more like a 
night at the Improv than a press 
conference. 

ESPN and ABC-TV commentator, 
Dick Vitale, set the mood Sunday 
by dealing a blow to the confer
ence's football programs. 

"Basketball is king in the Big 
Ten," Vitale, the guru of college 
basketball, said. Vitale went on, in 
a manner most people do after 10 
cups of coffee, to predict lllinots as 
a powerhouse in the Big Ten. He 
even picks the Illini No. 2 in his 
national top 20. 

"You look at the experience that 
they have coming back and they 
are in my top ten," Vitale said. 
"Lou Henson (Illinois coach) 
doesn't know how I can pick them 
number two. He said, 'We don't 
have a center. We lost Jens 
Kujawa.'" 

Vitale fired back, "If I would have 
known that I would have made 
them my number one." 

College basketball coaches, for the 
most part, aren't looked on as the 
most intelligent group of people in 
America. That didn't stop Michi
gan's Bill Frieder and Purdue's 
Gene Keady from writing books. 

Frieder's book MBasket Case" is 
simply an autobiography. Keady's 
book "Passion Play" is about 
Purdue's Big Ten Championship 
and upset loss in the NCAA Tour
nament last year. Both peddled 
their editions on Sunday. , 

One reporter asked Frieder where 
he got the title for his book. "Didn't 
you just listen to me?" Frieder 
replied. "It's a good book. Get out 
there and buy it. If you buy it T 
don't even give a damn if you rip 
me about it. Just go buy it and talk 
about it." 

Frieder even took aim at his wife. 
Michigan plays in a tournament in 
Hawaii this year and Frieder has 
to take his wife along. 
~rm going to take my wife to that 

one," Frieder said. "She bitches 
about the schedule, too. She 
showed up at a tournament game 
in Michigan last year at halftime 
and I asked why she was late. She 
said she was looking for a good 
game on TV If we come home 0-3, 
though, I'm going to kick her butt. 

"She's m my book, too, and she's 
on my ass about that." 

Chuckie White is a junior college 
transfer who will be playing at 
Purdue this season. And there is a 
Chuckie White who will suit up for 
Indiana as well. Since Bob Knight 
was AWOL from Sunday's meeting 
because of an "unforseeable" sche
dule change, Keady set the media 
straight on which Chuckie was his. 

"We're going to call ours Charles," 
Keady said. "' don't give a damn 
what you call the other one." 

The crowned prince of Big Ten 
comedy had to be Michigan State 
Coach Jud Heathcote. Heathcote 
spoke in a tone similar to that of 
stand-up comic Steven Wright -
he never changes his tone 

Last year, Heathcote addressed 
the media assembly the day after 
the Spartans clinched a spot in the 
Rose Bowl. 

"I just want to start by saying that 
it is very difficult to coach basket
ball at such a football factory," 
Heathcote said last year. This year 
he again left the audience in 
stitches. 

"I would like to encourage every
one here to go out and buy Gene 
Keady's and Bill Frieder's book," 
Heathcote said, in a serious tone. 
"Because they both need the 
money." 

Heathcote also said he is putting 
together a volume of his own, 

See Trlk, Page 11 
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Hawkeyes 
start year 
with injury 
problems 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Ask Vivian Stringer about the 
chances of her Iowa women's 
basketball team going to the final 
four this season, and she will play 
down the notion. 

Ask the returning starters on 
Stringer's team the same question 
and they'll say the final four is a 
priority. 

Women's 
Basketball 

"We want to win the Big Ten and 
participate in the final four," Iowa 
senior center Shands Berry said 
Monday at the team's preseason 
press day. 

Several other Hawkeyes echoed 
Berry's lofty goals, but Stringer's 
caution is warranted. 

The Boston Celtics are off to a 1-4 start 
under new Coach Jimmy Rodgers, thanks to 
injuries and problems with the offense. 
See Page 12 

Hawks, 
Buckeyes 
favored 
in Big 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Vivian Stringer may not think her 
Iowa women's basketball team wil 
repeat as conference charnpiont, 
but the rest of the league's coaclltl 
do. 

In a poll conducted last wee~ 
Stringer was the only coach whe 
did not pick the Hawkeyes 14 
repeat. She picked conference rival 
Ohio State as her favorite. 

•I was very truthful when I picked 
Ohio State," Stringer said. '"11ley 
have a great team. They hall 
Nikita Lowry and Lisa Cline back 
and they are tremendous ball play. 
era together." 

Ohio State won five straight Bic 
Ten titles, starting in 1982, and 
are predicted to be Iowa's tougher( 
competition in the conferenct 
chase. But Buckeye Coach Nancy 
Darsch said she thinks Iowa is the 
best team. 

"They have the depth, the athletic 
ability and now they have th~ 
tradition," Darsch said at the Big 
Ten basketball press conferen~ 
Sunday in Chicago. "Whether or niX 
they win the games is kind of why 
we play the season." 

Iowa has three starters back from 
last year's Big Ten championship 
team but two of those players are 
injured. Berry has a back injury 
and is just now starting to ease 
back into practice. Point guard 
Jolette Law is suffering from a 
nerve injury on the back of her 

See Basketball, Page 11 
With a cast on her right wrist, Iowa Junior guard 
Jolette Law signs an autograph during prelt day 

The Daily lowaniJack Coyler 

Monday In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Law Is one of 
several Hawkeyes who are nursing Injuries. 

Other teams which have a shotal 
challenging for the title are 
Purdue, Michigan State and nl~ 

See Big Ten, Page 11 

Davis names starters for Yugo game 
By Nell lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Though no fre. hmen will be !ltart
ing in Iowa's garne against the 
Yugoslavian Nationals Thursday, 
three freshmen should figure 
prominently off the bench. 

At his Monday press conference, 
Iowa Coach Tom Davis announced 
the starting live of B.J. Armstrong 
at point guard; Roy Marble, off
guard; Ed. Horton, forward; Matt 
Bullard, forward; and Les Jepsen, 
center, for Thursday's game. 

Davis has started that lineup in 

Men's 
Basketball 
several of the team's intrasquad 
scrimmages. 

Davis said junior Michael Ingram 
could be Iowa's sixth man and 
freshmen James Moses, Ray 
Thompson and Troy Skinner would 
be the other top players off the 
bench. 

One player missing from the Iowa 

Duke ranked first 
in AP poll; Iowa 7th 
(AP)- Duke, a Final Four team 

two of the last three seasons, was 
named the No. 1 team Monday in 
the Associated Press' preseason 
college basketball poll. 

The Blue Devils, who finished fifth 
in the final regular-season poll last 
season and went on to the Final 
Four and a semifinal loss to even
tual champion Kansas, received 33 
first-place votes and easily outdis
tanced No. 2 Georgetown, which 
had eight first-place votes. 

Duke, which last held the top 
ranking over the final three polls of 
the 1985-86 season ---- another in 
which it reached the Final Four
finished with 1,257 points from the 
nationwide panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters, well ahead of the 
Hoyas' 1,107. 

Duke Coach Mike Krzyzewski 
wasn't overly pleased at being No. 
1. 

"If you're ranked very high early, 
there's a tendency to think you've 
already accomplished something, 
and you real1y haven't accom
plished anything,• he said. "Those 
are just predictions. In practice 

settings, you have to be careful 
that there isn't a complacency that 
comes about. 

"You're not defending anything. 
You should still go about the 
development of your team the 
same way." 

Michigan, Louisville and Okla
homa - another Final Four team 
from last season - rounded out 
the top five in a voting that showed 
the quick turns of the fortunes of 
collegiate basketba11 programs. 

Five teams from last season's final 
poll - Purdue, Kentucky, Bradley, 
Wyoming and Xavier, Ohio - did 
not even receive a vote in the 
preseason balloting and another, 
Kansas State, got just one. 

Kansas wasn't expected to fare 
that well following the graduation 
of Danny Manning, the NBA's No. 
1 draft choice and the player most 
Tesponsible for the Jayhawks' title. 
However, a three-year probation 
for recruiting violations was 
handed down to Kansas and the 
Jayhawks wil1 not defend their 
title in the NCAA tournament. 

Nine of the teams in the preseason 

top 10 is guard Brian Gamer. 
Gamer will be held out of Iowa's 
games against the Yugoslavian 
Nationals, Athletes in Action and 
McNeese State because he took 
part in two summer basketball 
leagues, one more than NCAA 
regulations al1ow. 

"Brian Gamer would be in there 
(the top 10)," Davis said. "When 
we were made aware of that and 
reported that to the NCAA, we've 
been asked to withhold him from 
competition until after our 
regular-season game with McNeese 
State. 

"So that means Skinner would be 

Associated Press 
Basketball Top 20 

The Top 20 t .. ma In the Asaoc:l•ted Pratt' 
pre• .. son eolleoa bnkalb•U poll, with fl,.t· 
piece votu In Jarenthuu, total r.olnts, 
1817-81 record an .. ~~~~.!..~.·~:C~';';I ·~: n~1 
1.Duka (33).... ..... .........••... 21- 7 1257 5 
2.0eorge-n(l) ••.....•..• _ 20-10 1107 
3.Mic:hfgen (4~ .............. 21- I 1010 10 
4.lo..lavllla( ................... 24-11 1011 
S.Okl•homa I ).................... 35- 4 1001 4 
e. North Carolina (3) . ...... .... 27· 1 1M 1 
7.1owa (2) ........................... 24-10 115 17 
I.Syr.c:uM ...... .................. 21- 1 111 I 
l.ltllnola.............. -··--· 23-10 152 11 

10.IIIev.·lu Yagea (1) ····-··· 21- e 151 12 
11.Aitzona .... . . . ... ......... :J5. 3 105 2 
n.VIII•nova ........... .......... 24·13 541 
13.0-vlaTach ................. 22·10 q2 
14.MI .. our1.......................... 18-11 S87 
15.Fiorlda .. ......................... 23·12 304 
1t.Florlda State................... 18-11 293 
11.0hloStata---·- ·· 20-13 U3 
11.N.C.rvNna St•ta ,............. 24- I 1M 14 
ti.Temple.............................. 32- 2 1M 1 
20 .Stanford.......................... 21-1 2 120 

Othera recalvlng volee: Connaellcul 108; 
TennaaMe 100, Loyola M•rymountM; Georote 
81 ; lllew Me•lc:o 53; North Carolina Cherlone 43; 
Weal Vlralnla 34; Wichita Stale 25; Houston 24; 
lndl•n• ~4; Brigham Young 23; Pittsburgh 15; 
Teus·EI P .. o 15; DePaul 13; Memphl• Stale 
13; Notre Dame 11; Michigan Sl•t• I; Clemsor> 
?i low• Stat• 7; Loul~•n• State 7; Soulllem 
Methodlm7; Utah 8; Wuhlnglon &; Arll1nn• I ; 
Oldallom• Stale 5; Coloreclo Slate 4; Naw 
Mealco State • ; South Carolln• 4; UCLA 4; 
loullliNia Tech 3; Aubum 2; Murray State 2; 
Arl~ans .. Stale 1; K•n•n State 1; Y•nderblllt. 

poll, including Georgetown, were 
unranked in the final poll of last 
season. 

Eight teams received first-place 
votes and 51 of the 293 Division I 
teams eligible for receiving votes 
did. 

Michigan received four first-place 
votes and 1,090 points, 74 more 

See Poll, Page 1 1 

the top backup guard behind B.J. 
We will see (Gamer) in the Drake 
game, though." 

Marble, who has been moved from 
forward to off-guard, will be 
expected to contribute with outside 
scoring while maintaining his 
strong inside game. Marble said 
his improved conditioning and a 
10-15 pound drop in weight have 
eased the transition. 

•1 honestly feel like this is the 
position that maybe I should be 
playing," Marble said, "and that I 
could help even more at this posi
tion. 

"Going into the season I was a 

little nervous about it because the 
guys are going to be a lot quicker. 
But it hasn't been as difficult as l 
thought. TI1e weight change real~ 
made a difference." 

Davis added that freshmen Wade 
Lookingbill and Acie Earl may M 
dress for Thursday's game and that 
the two may be redshirted this 
season. 

During early-season games, Davis 
said, the Hawkeyes may use a big 
lineup like the one starting Thu!'l
day, or opt to use a smaller, 
quicker team by playing Moses or 
Thompson at small forward. 

Bills rout Dolphins 
to keep 4-game lead 

M1AMI (AP) - Ronnie Harmon 
ran for one touchdown al'\d caught 
a 16-yard pass from Jim Kelly for 
another and Robb Riddick had two 
1-yard scoring runs as the Buffalo 
Bills maintained the NFL's best 
record by beating Miami 31-6 Mon
day night. 

It was the sixth straight win for 
the Bills, 10-1, who maintained 
their lead of four games over New 
England and Indianapolis in the 
AFC East with five games to go. 

The Bi11s, who intercepted Dan 
Marino three times, scored on their 
first possession of the game. They 
led 10-6 at halftime by relying 
mainly on a defense led by Bruce 
Smith, Cornelius Bennett and Art 
Still that held Miami to just 33 
yards rushing. 

Then they put the game away with 
two touchdowns 2112 minutes apart 
in the third quarter. 

The first score, with 5:33 left in 
the period, came on Riddick's 
1-yard plunge at the end of an 
80-yard drive aided by two Miami 
penalties. The second was a 6-yard 
run by Harmon set up by Bennett's 
interception and 30-yard return of 

a Marino pass on Miami's fl18t play 
after the kickoff. 

Riddick added his second TD 3:16 
into the second quarter fo11owing a 
nine-play, 54-yard drive set up by 
free safety Mark Kelso's intercep
tion and 25-yard return. It was the 
third straight game in which Kelso 
had an interception and gave him 
seven for the season, second in the 
NFL. 

The Bills' 10-1 record represents 
their best start since 1964 and the 
six-game winning streak is their 
longest since 1974. They lead 8-3 
Cincinnati by two games in the 
race for the home-field advantage 
in the AFC playoffs. 

Miami, meanwhile, fell to 5-6, 
leaving it behind six 6-5 teams and 
the 6-5-1 New York Jets in the bid 
for an AFC wild-card spot. 

After 8 years, Houston makes Top 20 
(AP)-Notre Dame and Southern 

California are within one step of a 
showdown between the nation's 
No. 1 and No. 2 college footba11 
teams, while Arkansas made the 
top 10 for the first time this season 
and Houston cracked the Top 20 
after an eight-year absence. 

Houston, which last appeared in 
the Associated Press poll in Sep
tember 1980, improved its record 
to 7-2 by defeating previously 
unbeaten Wyoming 34-10 Saturday 
night and dropping the Cowboys 
from lOth place to 16th. Colorado, 
No. 19 last week, fell out of the 
rankings by losing to No. 7 
Nebraska 7-0. 

In addition, Auburn and Okla-

homa swapped places, Auburn ris
ing from ninth to eighth and 
Oklahoma slipping from eighth to 
ninth. 

Notre Dame, idle last weekend, 
received 40 of 59 first-place votes 
and 1,156 of a possible 1,180 points 
from a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters. The 
9-0-0 Irish, who play Penn State on 
Saturday, are No. 1 for the third 
consecutive week. 

Southern Cal, a 50-0 winner over 
Arizona State, received 18 first
place votes and 1,131 points. The 
Trojans, also 9-0-0, are No. 2 for 
the third week in a row. They face 
No. 6 UCLA on Saturday and 
Notre Dame on Nov. 26. 

Last week, also with 59 voters 
participating, Notre Dame led USC 
42-15 in first-place votes and 
1,160-1,122 in points. In the last 
three weeks, Notre Dame's lead 
has decreased from 47 points to 38 
to 25. 

The other first-place ballot went to 
defending national champion 
Miami, which was idle. The Hurri
canes, 7-1-0, received 1,060 points. 

Unbeaten West Virginia, 10-0-0, 
remained No. 4 with 977 points 
following a 35-25 triumph over 
Rutgers. For the first time in three 
weeks, however, the Mountaineers 
failed to receive a first-place vote. 

Florida State beat Virginia Tech 
41-14 and held onto fifth place with 

937 points, UCLA's 27-17 victory 
over Stanford enabled the Bruins 
to remain No. 6 with 866 points 
and Nebraska is again No. 7 with 
805 points after edging Colorado. 

Auburn's 20-10 victory over Geor
gia lifted the Tigers into eighth 
place with 769 points while Okla
homa received 750 points and fell 
one spot after struggling past Mis
souri 16-7. 

Arkansas, 10-0-0 and one of four 
teams with perfect records, rose 
from 11th place to lOth. 

The second 10 consists of Loui
siana State, Michigan, Oklahoma 
State, Syracuse, Clemson, Wyom
ing, Houston, Alabama, Washing
ton State and Georgia. 

The Top 20 Item• In the A•*• ... I'NII 
collega lootbtll pol~ with ftrst-pl- - II 
paranthnes, •••son reconl throUgh ..- ,_ 
Nov. 12, total polntt and prevloul ranll~~ot: 

...••.....•.• RfiConl ,.. ""' 
1. NolreDam•j40) •.••.••• t-H 1,111 1 
2.SouthemCa (1i) .......... t+O 1,131 t 
3.Miam!1F18.(1) ............. 1-1-G 1, .. t 
4. Weal virginia .............. 10.0.0 In • 
5. Florida Slate............... •1-o t37 I 
I. UCLA ..... ..................... •1-o .. I 
7.Nabrath .................... 10.1-G .. 7 
I .Auburn ·- ··················- •1-o l1l t 
I .Oillehome ..... - ............ •1-o 1M t 

10.Arllann• ...... - ........... 10.0.0 117 II 
11 .loulllanal4ale ..• ..•.. 7·2-0 514 It 
12. Michigan ............. ....... 7·2·1 101 ll 
13.01daho.,..Siele ......... 7·2-G 414 II 
14.1yrecuao..................... •1-o tiM II 
15.Cia-..................... t-2-G 2n II 
11. wyoming ..................... 10.1-o m tt 
17. Hou1ton ...... " ....... "... 7·2.0 101 -
11.Aieb•m• .........•..•........ 7-2-0 1t3 11 
1t.WalhlngtonSL ........... 1·H 122 • 
20. O.CMllla·--················· 1·H 11 17 

Otller recehlllle votes: Cetor!Mio SO. oWlr • 
Brlgllam Young 11, Mlchlpn ..... 11, ..... 
Carolina 14, P'lll 11, loulham .........., 11. 1 
Te .. s·!l l'aao 1. H-•u s. A~ t, T .... AI 
M1 . 

pnce 25 cents 

Enroll 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of 
examine enrollment 
levels of education of the 
its meeting today and 
Ceda ls. 

The ' rd office is 
that the UI work to 
more U.S. citizens, 
Iowans, to enter 
the hard sciences, a 
states. 

The three regents 

Is rae 
t 

Araf 
as'd 

PLOre 
attack 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
gan administration said 
there are "positive 
new Palestine Liberati 
zation policy statem 
rejected a PLO proc 
independent Palestinian 

State Department 
Charles Redman said the 
territories under Israeli 
'cannot be determined 
teral acts of either side, 
through a process of 
A declaration of in 
Palestinian statehood is 
unilateral act." 

The statement in Algie 
Tuesday by the 
parliament-in-exile, the I 
National Council, did nol 
the borders of the new ten 
presumably encompasses t 
Bank ,; Gaza Strip, wh1 
been r Israeli contr 
1967. 

At the White House, pret 
epokesman Marlin Fitzwa 
the administration sees ' 
elements" to the PNC stt 
including its acceptance 
Security Council resoluti1 
and 338. 

These lay the groundwo 
comprehensive settlement 
Arab-Israeli conflict and ir 
recognize Israel's right to e 

Successive U.S. adminis 
have .conditioned the open1 
dialogue with the PLO 
acceptance of those resoluti 

The administration's reap 
ambiguous whether it sees · 


